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RED TAPE OUTRAGE 
MAY COST MAN’S LIFE

THE “GLORIOUS TWELFTH” 
BEING ROYALLY OBSERVED
BY THE ORANGEMEN TODAY

------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- %—------------ ; •

AUTOMOBILES ON
2,637 MILE JOURNEY

i
!
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GOOD WORDS 
FOR MR. RUEL

TWO VICTIMS IN 
C.P.R. ACCIDENT

Man Badly Hurt Wis Be
ing Hurried Buffalo 
Hospil-'Q^> Immigra
tion ' 1 horities Would 

Not Allow Him to Land

' 'The Glidden Tour Which 
Starts from Detroit To
day is the Longest and 
Hardest Ever Under
taken by Touring Cars.
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City Thronged With Visitors and Followers of “King William”—Weather 
Ideal for Parade Purpose»—Demonstration and Mass Meeting This 
Afternoon Will be One of the Largest Ever Seen Here. 1

Hartiand People are Grateful 
for the Work of Well Known 
St John Man

Train Goes Over an Embank
ment in the Rockies—Eight 
Coaches Wrecked

■

■ i ' Detroit, Mich, July 12—With hie pilot 
'car filled with confetti to mark croae roade 
and misleading pointa in the clay's jour
ney, D. H. Lewis, path-finder for the 
sixth annual reliability run of the Ameri
can Automobile Association, the Glidden 
tour, rolled away at 7.30 o'clock this morn
ing and began the longest and hardest run 
which has ever been undertaken. Swathed 
in canvas and rubber covering thirty auto
mobiles were then parked in an enclosure 
in Cadillac Square, awaiting the starter’s 
signal to follow. the path finder on the 2,- 
637 mile journey which is to Wke them to 
Chicago, Minneapolis and Kansas City. The 
twenty non-contesting cars which will car
ry newspaper men and judges on the trip, 
stood about the squares waiting for their 
owners and passengers to see the start of 
the competitors at ten o’clock.

Twenty minutes before the first car was 
sent off, Chairman F. B. Howgr and Chas. 
J. Glidden, donor of the trtophy, from 
which the tour has taken its popular name, 
entered the pace-making automobile, which 
none of the contestants can pass, and fol
lowed Pathfinder Lewis out Michigan Av-

Friday’e Hartiand Observer says:—F. H. 
J. Ruel, of St. John, who has been acting 
manager of the Bank of Montreal during 
the three month’s absence of P. Graham, 
went to Andover on Wednesday to relieve 
Manager Boulton for three weeks. During 
his stay here Mr. Ruel proved himself cap
able of readily adapting himself to new sur
roundings and by his quiet geniality quickly 
found warm friends among strangers. 
With natural and acquired musical. abili
ties he has been of great assistance to the 
Church of England and Methodist choirs, 
assistance which the former, at least, stood 
much in need of. He volunteered 
duct services for the Church of England, 
and His Lordship, the Bishop, immediately 
licensed him to do so. The resulting good 
effect is marked. His work was done en
tirely gratuitously, indeed in addition to 
that service the choir acknowledges the 
gift of a number of new hymn-books.

As a bank official Mr. Ruel is held in 
high esteem by the business community. 
Through his activity the bank premises 
have had added conveniences inside, and 
improved appearances are apparent on the 
outside.

Vancouver, B. C., July 12—(Special) A 
train of eight passenger coaches was wreck
ed at three o'clock Friday afternoon and 
destroyed, at Bear Creek, a email station 
near Glacier, B. C., on jhe C. P. in 
the Rockies. A rock on the track caused 
the train to go over an embankment. En
gineer A. Dewar and Fireman W. M. Beat- 
tie were so badly injured that they died 
in Revelstoke hospital early Saturday.

Buffalo, July 12 — Frank Scopic ol 
Sherkston, Ont., whom a Canadian village 
doctor was hurrying to a Buffalo hospital 
last night for treatment that might save 
his life and who was refused permission tfl 
land from the excursion steamer America.il, 
was brought ashore shortly before one 
o’clock this morning. Scopic had his skull 
fractured in a game of duck on the Rock 
at Ridgeway, Ont., three miles inland from 
Crystal Beach. No adequate treatment 
could be given him there and he was put 
on board the excursion steamer Amerv 
cana, which plies between the beach and 
Buffalo. When the steamer arrived her» 
Immigration Inspector Sparkling refused 
to allow the doctor to bring Scopic ashore 
on the ground that he was a disabled alien, 
For five hours the ambulance stood idly at 
the dock and the wounded man remained 
on board the steamer.

Finally Chief Inspector Buchanan wal 
reache and consent was given to bring Sco
pie ashore under a guarantee from the lo
cal hospital surgeon that he would not be
come a public charge. At 6 o’clock thu 
morning it was said that Scopic was being 
operated on, but they were unable to 
speak of the outcome.

er-
r. - seven large motor boats, all decorated with 

flags and carrying the banners and flags 
of their lodges. The lodges represented 

Mount Purple No. 29, Coronation 
No. 121, and P. A. P. B. No. 34. pey 
were met by John Kenny, Jr., one of the 
members of the reception committee, and 
marched to the Barrack grounds. The 
Pisarinco fife and drum band accompanied 
(hem. The steamers Connors Bros., and 
Aurora brought the Beaver Harbor and 
Grand Manan contingents, arriving about 
1 o’clock.

Orangemen from all over the province 
have been pouring into St. John today 
and the streets all morning have present
ed a holiday appearance. The wearers of 
the orange arrived in trains, on river 
boats, in coasting steamers and motor 
boats and in teams. Everywhere in the 
business district were crowds of men, wo
men and children decorated with sashes, 
badges or souvenirs of the day.

While the big parade was not schedul
ed to start until 1.30 this afternoon, sev
eral small processions were held this 
morning as the various contingents arriv
ed and marched to the Barrack square. 
Many of the business houses had flags 
flying in honor of the day and the city 
watering carts with their bright orange 
paint seemed as they traversed the streets 
to be doing honor to the occasion also.

As the majority of the visitors were 
accompanied by their wives and families, 
or friends, it would be a safe estimate to 
say that there are in the vicinity of eight 
or ten thousand visitors in the city.

While the weather at times looked 
threatening and fog settled off the en
trance to the harbor, the day thus far 
has been ideal for marching as with a 
bright warm sunshine, the heat would be 
very uncomfortable for the men in their 
long march.

Owing to the late arrival of some of 
the lodges it will probably be 2 o'clock 
or 2.30 before tbç procession leaves the 
Barrack ground.

The route of march will be through the 
following streets: Carmarthen, Broad. 
Charlotte. King, Dock, Mill, Main, Dur
ham, Victoria and Adelaide, Paradise 
Row, Wall, City Road, in Victoria Rink 
where a mammoth meeting will be held 
with addresses by Grand Master A. W. 
MacRae, Hon. C. N. Skinner, J. B. M. 
Baxter. K. C., and H. A. Powell, K. C.

Despite the big- crowd on the streets, 
excellent order was maintained and there 
seemed to be an entire absence of drunk- 
eness. Several saloons, it is understood, 
voluntarily closed their doors for the day.

A disappointing incident, was the issu
ing of an order from the D. O. C. prevent
ing the local military bands from par
ticipating in the parade. The order came 
to the bandsmen a Jew minutes before 12

"Bailey, No. 19, “Bocabec,” No. 116; 
Penntield, No. 92; Two lodges from Deer 
Island; Campobello lodge; Riverside 
loge; Elms ville lodge; St. Andrews, Two 
from Grand Manan ; Seal Core, No. 55; 
North Head, No. 104. About 300 from 
this county. A representative 
“Fowler” lodge, Bathurst, Sunbury coun
ty. No. 145, Fredericton Junction; 114 
Rushigomish; Tracy station lodge; “Star 
of the Boyne" lodge, Patterson’s Mills; 
About 200 from Sunbury in all; Queens 
county, No. 150, "Chipman Volunteers”; 
No. 25, “Newcastle;” No. 99 Clowes; No. 
18, Gagetown ; No. Ill Weisford ; No. 112, 
“Empire” lodge; No. 82, Coles Island; 
St. John county, West, “Willis,” No. 
70; “Manuel,” No. 60; “Coronation,” No. 
121; Mount Purple, No. 29; Musquash, No. 
6; Hughes, No. 97. Many of these drove 
to the city. Carleton county, No. 38, 
Woodstock; Richmond lodge; “Kirkland” 
lodge; “Hartiand” lodge; “Benton" lodge. 
About 200 in all. York county, west Mc- 
Adam, Clarke Wallace lodge,
“Wade” lodge; “McLeod” lodge 
Lake” lodge.”

At IndiaRtown
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-v. LONDON GOSSIPS
SET A-TALKING from Fredericton to eon-

Fredericton, N. B., July 12—(Special)— 
The Orangemen’s excursion to St. John 
this morning was one of the largest ever 
run out of this city. There were thirteen 
cars all densely packed, and over one hun
dred people had to remain behind for the 
regular train. Orangemen of Southampton 
and Canterbury are celebrating the day at 
Meductic.

1 Mrs. Vanderbilt and Her Dia
mond Cause Quite a Furore 
in High Society.

:

New York, July 12—A London despatch 
to the Times says that society circles in 
London are all,agog over the story of an 
incident which occurred at a dinner re
cently given for King Edward, at which 
Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt and Mrs. 
George Keppel were among the guests.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was wearing on her cor
sage a big diamond ornament which at
tracted much attention and excited the 
special admiration of Mrs. Keppel.

“I am so glad you like it,” murmured 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, “won’t you please ac
cept it as a token of my appreciation of 
your good taste.” Suiting the action to 
the word rile unfastened the ornament 
and handed it to Mrs. Keppel. The king 
was nearby and seemed somewhat aston
ished at such genorosity, for the ornament 
was a huge affair with big diamonds and 
worth a considerable sum.

“I could not think of taking it,” said 
Mrs. Keppel. But Mrs. Vanderbilt insis
ted and eventually Mrs. Keppel accepted 
the gift.

That ends the story,'but there is a se
quel. The next night at another party 
Mrs. Keppel was wearing the ornament.

is,” said

No. 72; 
; “North■ Over 2,000 Passed 

Moncton
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ALLEGED ATTEMPT
AT A HDLD-iJP

tie scene of bustle and 
confusion as the different river boats one 
after another arrived with large numbers 
of passengers. Beginning with the Majes
tic, this morning, at an early hour, the 
wharves presented an active appearance, 
this steamer bringing to the city between 
four hundred and five hundred passengers, 
of whom about 80 were members of the 
Orange order from Wickham and all points 
in that vicinity and thence downward all 
along the river.

The steamer Hampton conveyed im
mense crowds from places along the Ken- 
nebeccasis, having about two hundred peo
ple on board, fifty and over of whom will 
take part in the parade this afternoon.

On the Sincennes, from the Washade- 
moak Lake, Cole's Island and adjoining 
districts, about two hundred and fifty vis
itors were added to the already large lists. 
It is expected that about sixty of these 
will be seen in line this afternoon.

A large number is expected on the 
Champlain and the Victoria, which will 
also arrive early today, while the May 
Queen, from -Gran# will have almost

hundred and fifty members of the. 
Orange lodges on board besides a consid
erable number of visitors.

At a rough estimate about twelve hun
dred people came from the up-river dis
tricts on the different boats this morning. 
In a good many cases friends of the 
Omgemen were on hand to look after 
them, but those who were not so fortun
ate, were directed and advised as to where 
to go and what to do by two members of 
the reception committee, Messrs. Stack- 
house and Rowley, who were on hand at 
the arrival of each boat.

TOWNS STRUCK 
BY TORNADOES

Moncton, July 12—(Special)—With St. 
John as the Mecca, hundreds of Orange
men from the eastern and northern por
tions of the province and from this city 
and vicinity, made their way through 
Moncton today to join in the celebration 
at St. Johp, of King William's victory at 
the battle of the Boyne. It was neces
sary to run two special trains from Monc
ton to accommodate the throng from this 
-city and the eastern part of the county. 
The first train leaving here at 8.40 o’clock 
had nine cars, and the second, eight, while 
a ten-car train with the North Shore 
Orangemen and friends "Went through 
shortly after, Three bands of music and 
between three and four hundred Orange
men and hundreds of friends- went from 
this county and city, while the train from 
the north was well filled. It is estimated 
that over two thousand people left here 
to assist in the big celebration. Early this 
morning the local Orangemen, headed by 
County Master Stockford, and numbering 
about a hundred and fifty paraded Main 
street to the depot, with Dorchester and 
Moncton bands in the procession. Promt 

portions of the county caîne s 
special train whfich was crowded with 
Orangemen and excursionists, the Sack
ville band also being on board.

,
Indinntown was

PC ;
H * EXPLOSION IN 

SPANISH MINEA Revolver Settle* the Dif
ficulty—Today’s News from 
Fredericton.

m Two Illinois Towns Visited by 
Wind Storms—Many Persons 
Hurt and Buildings Destroy-

Several Hundred Miners Said 
to be Entombed — Many 
Bodies Already Brought Out

<

hi
Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—Kenneth 

Chestnut, who ie employed on the Trans
continental in Northern Qjuebec, arrived 
home at noon today in reej 
sage apprising him of tti 
father, the late Henry * 
reached Montreal at 6.30 j Saturday even
ing, but was not aware (that a Sunday 
train service had been i 
ed to reach here in time '"for the funeral, 
which took place Sunday afternoon.

George : Lunney and Mi*ael Coakley, of 
Minto, reached here last evening and 
brought news of an attempted hold-up at 
Carlow on the back road. They claim that, 

m when passing the the home of thé late 
Barney Bteen, four men, (evidently tramps, 
sprang out in the road *hd ordered them 
to stop. They jerked the1 hone up so sud
denly that one of the men fell from the 
carriage. The other whipped out a revol
ver and on sight of it tile tramps took to 
the woods.

Chief Hawthorn received a message from 
Douglas this morning informing him that 
a horse had been found yen the road there 
with its throat cut. Toe animal was at
tached to a carriage anfl died soon after 
being discovered. The ijame of the owner 
has not been ascertained.

ed.
ise to a mes- 
death of his 
estnut. He St. Louis, Mo., July 12—Special des

patches from Pana, Ill., and Xena, Ill., 
say that tornadoes struck those towns yes
terday. At Xena, four persons were in
jured and several buildings were destroy
ed. No one was hurt at Pana, but the 
property damage was considerable. Grain 
was levelled by both storms.

Madrid, July 12—A special despatch" 
from Lisbon reports a serious explosion of 
fire damp in a coal mine at Belmez, Spain. 
Several hundred miners are said to be en
tombed. Efforts at rescue are being made 
and 42 living and 17 dead already have 
been brought out.

E
Eï-

urated, so fail-■ '

“What a beautiful thing that 
a friend, “where did you get it?”

“Oh,” said Mrs. Keppel, “it was given 
to me by an impulsive American woman.
I was dining at an American house and o clock noon and was so late that ar- 
one of the American guests was wearing rangements ctroffi not be made to tiirn 
this. I told her how nice it was and she <™t “ civilian dress. Naturally the men

were much disappointed at the order. Col 
G. Rolt White. D. O. C., when asked why 
the order had been issued declined to 
discuss the matter.

i
COUNTESS GREY 

IS RECOVERING
SWISS PASSION PLAY
Setibach, July 16—The first presentation 

of the quadrennial performance of ti*e Seiz- 
bach passion play, “The Swiss Ober-Am- 
mergau,” was yesterday successfully made 
in the theatre built especially for that pur
pose.

The representation began punctually at 
11 a. m., and with a short intermission 
from 1 to 2 o’clock, lasted until 5 p. m. 
The morning performance consisted prin
cipally of living pictures from the Old and 
New Testaments, while the afternoon per
formance Vas chiefly oratorical and dram
atic. The first part serves as a historical 
introduction to the main theme of the life 
of Christ. The grouping of the tableau 
realizes many of the world’s famous paint
ings of Biblical subjects. The Crucifixion 
recalls Perugino’s painaing.the Reeurrectino 
that of Leonardo de Vinci’s, and the .An
gelic salutation Fra Angelo's.

The.thestre was bdilt in 1895 with spe
cial reference to the comfort, of the spec
tators. It is completely roofed over, well 
ventilated, and all the seats are numbered. 
More than 100,000f. have been spent to 
render the electric light effects and the 
scenery and the orchestra efficient for such 
performances.

The electric lights produce a startling 
effect in depicting such a presentation as 
Jacob’s dream. The ladder gives a realistic 
impression of golden ascent to Heaven, 
while the ascension itself is a dazzling pic
ture of glory, in Which Christ is seen rising 
into the clouds, his brows crowned with 
brilliant light. It is intended to repeat 
the performances each Sunday up to Sept
ember 19.

Selzbach is a little village of 1.600 inhab
itants, nestling at the foot of the Jura 
mountains, and charmingly situated near 
Solothurn. Its inhabitants are engaged 
partly in watchmaking, but chiefly in agri
culture; they are also much devoted to 
music, the drama, gymnastics, and rifle 
shooting. Their homes are picturesque, 
with low, slanting, moss-covered or thatch
ed roofs.

When some of them visited the passion 
play at Ober-Ammergau they were deeply 
impressed and returned home with ideas 
of producing something of their own of the 

kind. The musical society took the 
idea up, and combined with the dramatic 
society, with the result that the first per
formance was given in 1893, its success be
ing such as to encourage its reproduction 

more elaborate scale, which was done

the eastern
-

one

forced me to take it. I suppose you had 
heard stories of Spanish hospitality, where 
the host gives you anything you happen 
to admire, and though it was not her 
house, but a house of one of her country
women, she must have thought that “Am- 
ericanese oblige.”

She is Making Excellent Pro
gress Toward Recovery 
From Scarlet Fever

CURIOUS CAUSE
FOR A DIVORCE10,000 Through Depot

The Union Station was thronged, with 
Orangemen and their friends during the 
morning. About 19.000 Visitors are es
timated to have passed through the de- 
pot.up to the noon hour, having arrived 
in the regular and special trains. Six 
special trains were not sufficient to bring 
all that desired to come as reports from 
both I. C. R. and C. P. R. were that 
there were many stations along the route 
who were left on. account of lack of space 
to carry the people assembled. Neither 
of the two roads, it is understood, was 
able to supply all the cars required, as 
excursions all over Canada today have 
taken every available car. On the I. C. 
R. three trains left Moncton during the 
morning; the first two with those from 
Moncton and east at 8.50 and 9.15 respect
ively and the third from Moncton and 
north at 9JO. These trains were made up 
of 12 cars each.

The first arrived at 11.25 and was fol
lowed at intervals by the other two. It 
is estimated that each train brought from 
twelve to fourteen hundred. On the C. 
P. R., the first special arrived at about 
11.20 from Fredericton with 12 cars. Two 
others, one from Woodstock and one from 
St. Stephen, arrived shortly after in 
quick succession.

It ie estimated that the first tram 
carried about twelve hundred and the two 
following, which had 14 cars each, had 
fifteen to Seventeen hunderd each. The 
train shed 
crowd with regalias of orange and various 
other colors, and Black Knights with cock
ed bate and swords and the Prentice 
Boys with still a different dress all tend
ing to make a scene of unusual brilliancy. 
For a time a thriving business was done 
in the station, in the sale of buttons, 
canes, whips, etc., but I. C. R. police 
inspector Tingley had it stopped. Those 
arriving, were as follows:

From Westmorland county, about 800, 
14 lodges in all, including the following 
lodges: Moncton City, “Moncton,” No. 
62; “Kelley,” No. 8, Armstrong No. 39; 
“Sunny Brae,” No. 107; Sackville No. 
102; “Dorchester,” No. 126; Shediac No. 
89; Salisbury lodge; Petticodiac, “Phoe
nix; Killams Mills 137; The Gorge 14; 
Berry Mills 103. They were accompanied 
by three bands, Moncton Citizens, Monc
ton Orange band and Sackville. There 
were about 500 from York county, 18 
lodges. Among the number being “Grah
am” No. 20, Fredericton ; Fredericton No. 
35; No. 40, Marysville; No. 32, Frederic
ton ;from Kings county, "Admiral Nel
son,” No. 124; “Londerry Heroes,” No. 
90; "Waterford,” No. 78* Norton, No. 
146; Upham, No. 24; Newtown. No. 40; 
Charlotte county, “St. Stephen,” No. 17;

New York, July 12—A Berlin despatch 
to the Times says ‘The present fashions 
in woman’s attire, denounced by the 
Vatican organ, are responsible for a re
markable divorce just granted by the 
courts of Silesia. On the representation 
of the husband that his wife -had become 
intolerably thin to accommodate her fig
ure to modish dress, a decree of divorce 
has been awarded to a Silesian judge and 
the respondent has been declared guilty 
in the eyes of the law.

The petitioner declared that when he 
married her, his wife was naturally of a 
good figure, but this year suddenly decid
ed that she must get thinner to keep pace 
with the fashions. She began therefore a 
strenuous cure which reduced her weight 
31 pounds in three months. She rode 
horseback three hours each morning, 
played tennis two hours, took several 
walks lasting several hours, and ate like 
a bird. Her habitual rosy complexion 
changed gradually changed to a chronic 
paleness under this regime. She dwindled 
away until her weight, though she was 5 
feet ten inches in height, was only 133 
pounds.

She attained her ambition, however, 
and could wear a really fashionable gown. 
When the judge forbade his wife to dis
continue fading away she defied him.

In the divorce proceedings the judge 
contended that the wife deceived her hus
bands, because he had bargained to marry 
a lady of natural, ample proportions. Af
ter a fiery attack on the current barbaric 
styles by the judge’s counsel, the divorce 
was granted.

Ottawa, July 12—(Special)—Her Excel
lency, Countess Grey, is reported to be 
making excellent progress towards recov
ery from the lignt attack of scarlet fever 
which developed on her return from Tor
onto the week before last. Captain New
ton, A. D. C., who is ill with a somewhat 
severe attack of the same disease is also 
making favorable progress.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of Margaret A. Kinnear, widow. 

Return of citation to pass a amounts sn<j 
for order for distribution. The accounts 
of Frank A. Kinnear, sole executor, were 
before the court today, and the executor 
duly proved the nme, showing that he had 
kept the estate moneys in a separate ac
count in the bank to the credit of the es
tate. The accounts as filed are duly pass
ed and order for distribution made. Wil
liam A. Ewing, K. C., advocate for the ex- 
ecutor.

Estate of William Christie, M. D. On 
application of George A. Vincent, advocate 
for the surviving executrix, and A. P. 
Barnhill consenting, further hearing in 
this matter is adjourned until Thursday 
next at 11 a. m.

Although this section of the town was 
crowded with visitors, business was not 
unusually brisk, as the majority of them 
made their way to the city at once. All 
the lumber mills in the north end and 
Milford were shut down, with the excep
tion of one at Pleasant Point, which, how
ever, is i not expected to be in operation af
ter dinner.

As early as one o'clock, although the 
parade would not pass by for an hour or 
more, points of vantage ground such as 
Fort Howe and the railing below it were 
lined with people patiently waiting for the 
procession to come along.

Cameron-Serow
At eleven o’clock thief morning the par

sonage of Rev. David Hiitchineon, Doug
las Avenue was the scene of a pretty nup
tial event when he npited in marriage. 
Geo. B. Cameron of Hampstead, Queen’s 
County and Miss Idora D. Gerow, of 
Wickham. A number of the friends of 
each party were present 
The happy couple whh 
will leave this afternoon for Hampstead 
where they will reside.

WAS DROWNED
FROM A CANOEat the ceremony, 

were unattended Elk Lake, Ont., July 12— (Special)—.v 
drowning accident occurred here yesterday 
afternoon, the first of the season. Two 
young men, Pacific Charet and Adieen 
Luzon, borrowed . a canoe and started 
down river, when the canoe was upset 
through one of them shifting his position. 
Their shoute attracted the attention of J. 
A. Knox, who paddled to their rescue, 
and drew Lauzon into Me canoe. While 
he was doing so Charet, who was strug
gling to shore, went down and never came

I. C. R. Police Inspector Tingley is in 
the city today.

About Those Bands

SPLENDID LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR E. D. G. SPO TS

Great dissatisfaction was expressed by 
the Orangemen over the announcement 
that the 62nd and Artillery bands would 
not turn out, as it had been confidently 
expected that they would do so and ar
rangements had been made for their place 
in the parade. There was a good deal of 
criticism over the fact that these hands 
had turned out with another organization 
within a few months. The only reason 
that could be assigned for the D. 0. C.’s 
action, was the fact that an order had 

Ottawa forbidding all military

up.

FEAR REDSKINS
ON THE RAMPAGE

The following is the list of entries in this 
evening’s handicap sports at the Every 
Day Club grounds, to begin at sharp 7 
o’clock. Moncton, Chatham and Frederic
ton are well represented. As these are 
handicap sports the contests will be ex
ceedingly keen, and the interest intense 
from start to finish.

In the Canadian championships at Win
nipeg this week will be two men, Stirling 
and Merritt, who wiould not be there but 
for the encouragement given to clean am
ateur sports by the Every Day Club during 
the last three years. The dub has done 
much to encourage clean sport throughout 
the province. There should be a large at. 
tendance this evening, in recognition of 
this fact, and because nearly fifty young 
men and boys will compete in the various 
events, which will be run off promptly and 
without any tedious waits.

110 Yards Dash—1st Heat.
A. W. Covey, E. D. C.
F. Smith, High School.
R. Garnett, Clippers, A. C.
F. Greareon, Alg.

W. Wattling, Chatham.
A. Brooks, E. D. C.

200 Yards—1st Heat.

A. W. Covey, È. D. C.
E. W. Ferguson, Moncton.
R. Gemett, Clippers.
F. Grearson, Alg.
A. Rawlinson, E. D. C.

220 Yards—2nd Heat.

Vancouver, July 12—(Special)—Rev. A. 
E. Green, inspector of Indian schools, \v, b 
arrived here today says residents in Ske..a 
district, regard the discontent of five hun
dred Indians in river villages as likely to 
cause trouble when river navigation ends, 
and the majority are preparing to send 
their women and children out.

was fitted with a surging
fcome trom

bands from participating in society par
ades.

LATER.
Despite the orders of the D. O. C. for

bidding the bands to turn out for the par
ade, the Artillery band, thirty-five strong, 
paraded to the Barrack ground about 1.30 
o’clock with the intention of filling the 
engagement they had entered into with 
the committee of Orangemen. Doubtless 
more, will be heard of the affair.

DEER FOR PARK
For some time the directors of Rock- 

wood Park have beep desirous of obtain
ing a new female deer for, their deer en
closure, there having been only one doe 
among the herd and she showing signs of 
the effects of civilization. Recently an op
portunity occurred to procure a doe, the 
directors hearing of a suitable animal in 
Campbellton. In consequence of the city 
grant being cut in two this year, all ex
penditures on the park had to be reduced 
to a minimum. It was felt that the oppor
tunity of obtaining the addition to the 
deer enclosure could not be taken advan
tage of. His Worship Mayor Bullock, hear
ing of the matter, kindly volunteered to pay 
a sum sufficient to secure the animal, and 
accordingly at the end of last week the 
doe arrived at the park by express in good 
order, and will form quite an additional 
attraction to the park, where it is rapidly 
becoming familiarized with is surroundings 
and acquainted with its new companions.

FUNERALSsame
R. Drynan, E. D. C.
J. A. Lea, Moncton.
W. Wattling, Chatham. 
W. Willis.
A. Brooks.

The funeral fo the late Mrs. Sarah 
Simpson was held at 2.30 this afternoon 
from her late residence. Ashbum Road. 
The burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr McLean and Rev. Mr. Delsey 
and were very largely attended. Inter
ment was made at Fernhill.

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 the-funeral 
of Mrs. George Elliott was held from her 
late residence, High street, and was at
tended by an immense number of citi
zens. Rev. Mr. McLean conducted the 
funeral services and the body was inter
red in Fernhill.

on a
in 1895. It was again enacted in 1898, a 
theatre with a seating capacity of 1,600 
having been built for its better presenta
tion. It was decided to restrict its per
formance to once every four years, so that 
the next performances occurred in 1901 and 
1905, followed by the one now in progress.

There are over 400 performers engaged, 
all natives of Selzbach, and none is per
mitted to take part who is not of the best 
character.

The Prentice Beys
The Prentice Boys will turn out as fol

lows: Marysville and Gibson, 100; Dome- 
ville, 50; Fairville, 40; West. St. John, 60; 
St. John City, 20.

From Lomeville
There was a big crowd at the South 

Market wharf between 10 and 11 o’clock to 
watch the arrival of the brethren from 
Dipper Harbor, Pisarinco, Beaver Harbor 
and Grand Manan.

Several motor boats brought the Dipper 
Harbor contingent about 10.30, and short
ly after 11 the Pisarinco men arrived in

Broad Jump. 
J. A. Lea, Moncton.
F. Finley, High School. 
R. Smith, High School. 
F. Smith, High School. 
W. Willie, U. N. B.
A. Brooks, E. D. C.

Final 220 Yards 
3 Mile Run.

W. L. Wood, P. & B.
J. C. Reade, E. D. C.
C. Cromwell, Y. M. C. A. 
J. A. Wallace.
Samuel Gallet.
W. Watson.
R. Pendleton, E. D. C.
H. Wilcox.
J. Steen.
A. Ritchie.
W. Abell.
A. Coward.

2nd Heat.
W. Willie, U. N. B.
R. Drynan, E. D. C.
E. W. Ferguson, Moncton. 
T. M. Morrow, E. D. C. 
A. Rawlinson, E. D. C.

800 Yards Run.
E. W. King, Y. M. C. A. 
George Stubbs, E. D. C.,
P. Giggey, Hampton.
J. Maraden, E. D. C.
E. Price/ Moncton.
W. Willie, U. N. B.
W. A. Mitchell.
C. Fawcett, Moncton.
A. W. Covey, E. D. C.

Miss Annie T. Miller, of 231 Princess 
street returned home today from a two 
weeks’ trip to Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa 
and Toronto.

METHODIST MINISTERS
The Methodist Preachers’ meeting was 

held at 10.30 o’clock this morning in the 
parlors of Centenary church, Rev. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlan, presiding. Others present were 
Revs. Comben, Squires, Campbell, Lodge, 
Marr and Down. Reports from the vari
ous churches were received. Rev. Mr. 
Lodge, of Exmouth street church, was 
welcomed into the fellowship of the minis
terial association and addressed the gath
ering suitably' in rejffy. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with. It was 
decided that the chairmanship of the meet
ing should be held for one month by the 
different members, commencing with the 
pastor of Queen Square church. Rev. C. 
W. Squires was elected secretary. A reso
lution expressing appreciation of the work 
of Rev. Jacob Heaney, the retiring secre
tary, was adopted.

DEATHS
CLINTON—At McAd&m Junction on Satur

day, July 10, Margaret, wife of Joseph Clin
ton, of St. John, and daughter of the late 
John Evans, of McAdam.

Remains will be brought here on C. P. R. 
Monday, and funeral will be held from her 
late residence, 35 Bentley street, Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30.

« THE ODOR OF POPPIES.did not know what he had escaped until 
he saw the Standard this morning.

MR. MAXWELL’S THUNDER.

The dull reverberation from the direc
tion of Lomeville on Saturday night was 
caused by the concussion when Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell’s voice swatted the atmos
phere in the historic sentence beginning 
"I charge Hon. C. W. Robinson,” etc., 
etc. Several persons are said to have been 
considerably overcome. Mr. Maxwell was 
terrific. Mr- Robinson, at St. Martins,

5 Mile Run.
The Times new reporter encountered a 

friend this morning. The friend brought 
with him a great bunch of splendid pop
pies and ribbon grass, from his garden 
on the shoulder of Mount Pleasant. The 
new reporter buried hie face in them, and 
saw visions that lay beyond the fog, be
yond the dust of city streets, beyond the 
tumult, and byond the years. Blessed be 

-memory and the flowers of the garden and 
the field.

E. W. King.
George Stubbs.
P. Giggey, Hampton.
A. D. Smith. Y. M. C. A. 
A. F. Horsman.
E. Price, Moncton.
C. Fawcett, Moncton.
W. H. Smith, E. D. C.
A. Graves, E. D. C.
J. O. Wallace.
B. Cribbe, Chatham.

T OST—A HORSE'S LEATHER DRIVING 
-U Bit. Please leave at McLAUGHLAN'3 
BAKERY, Brussels street

<$><$><$><$>

MR. HAZEN’S WRATH.
I; 1380-7—13.

H TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work In family of two. Apply MRS. 

H. McCULLOUGH, 228 Douglas Avenue.
1357-7—20.

Mr. Hazen is angry with the people who 
up today from Lomeville in motor

Final 100 Yards Dash.

High Jump.
J. A. Lea, Moncton.
E. Megarity. High School.
(. Finley, High School.

came
boate, after he and Mr. Maxwell had as
sured them that the highways were fit to 
travel on. He says it looks like an attempt 
to discredit the highway act.

rtTANTBD—FURNISHED HOUSE OR
Y Y flat. Good locality. Modern improve

ments, for winter months. Address "K/* 
care Times. 1358-7—IS.

r %...
E. L. Philpe went east at noon.
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STS^Tl HON. C W. ROBINSON GIVES
---------- REASONS FOR BENTLEY’S

VICTORY IN THE COUNTY

v—ss
SftOALCfFREED}Ar*V0O< \ Fashion Èint for Ti w

c J
NS :

* 273 SiHgS Fjj
TSiK/***

WÊm) A etylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Striking fighting Speech at St. Martin’s He ShowsiWhy St John County 

Should at Once Repudiate the Hazen Government—Copp and Lowell 

Follow With Great Speeches—Candidate Gets a Royal Welcome From 

the Sturdy Voters of His Own Parish

A masterly exposure of the shortcom- is a rough game. Sometimes we receive h“JIf
... . ... v „„ iot of abuse, but we don’t complain. Iiof dollars to the people of this province,

mgs and broken promises of thte Hazen ^ that last evening you heard eev- "The crown lands belong to tne people, 
administration was a feature of the speech ergj tlungfl not .complimentary to myself. That was/our'policy to protect the reeour- 
delivered by Hon. C. W. Robinson, leadfcr i am lined to that, it is necessary for us ces of tjielpf-ovince and 1 claimtbat, where 
of the opposition, at an enthusiastic and to speak out our minds regarding t*e act- i'tbedebt was ifl,(K»,000 weeded
crowded meeting of the electors in St. ! ions of our opponents and tell you a few .*11),009 000 to the assets. Kemming
Martins on Saturday evening. As the plain truths. I138 ta)ked mvch maninulator

"As you know, I had a comparatively, is a good ispeaker and a clever mampuiatoi
short experience as leader of the govern- of figures and he would make you believe 
ment at Fredericton. It has been said that he .is as economical as the old gov- 
that when I succeeded I took upon my eminent- waq extravagant; that he «ould 
shoulders the responsibility for the acts of do with i much less money and show a good > 
my predecessor®. Gentlemen, I do not surplus. -.Well, the public debt in the mat 
shrink from responsibility in that regard, campaign was variously stated bvAlr. 
The old highway act, I know, was not per- Hazen and, others at from ?3,500,TOO to 
feet and I pledged myself to amend it out- $6,000,000. Mr. Hazen, in hie Bathurst 
side of St. John county, where you had an ; speech, saîd $9,000.000. Mr. Flemming, in 
act which was a success and which should . St. John, <said $3,500,000. (Laughter.) A* 
have been allowed to continue without {a matter of fact the gross debt was about

| $5,000,00» .and the net debt after the late 
: government had been in power twenty- 
five years, was $3,500,000.

‘ Out of (that the government had con
structed bi-idges and subsidized railways 
and with it all it must be remembered 
that of that. $3,500,000 no less than $2,- 
000,000 was a legacy twenty-five years old. 
The late government increased the debt 
to only $3,500,000 in twenty-five years.

“Mr. Flemming talked of stopping this 
terrible increase in a short time and save 
‘the farms and the workshops and the 
homes of the people/ . Yet the ^rat thing 
he does is to still further mortgage ‘the 
farms and the workshops and the homes of 
the people’ by guaranteeing the bonds of 
a little railway to Bathurst.

“Mr. Hazen said he would be willing to 
mortgage the resources of the province to 
the extent of $5,000,000 or $6.000.000 to 
build a St. John Valley Railway. Since 
he came into' power he has given you am
ple evidence that he was not sincere.

"The cry was that the old government 
extravagant—-horribly extravagant—

_____income of $800,000 a year. If they
were in power, they said, the province 
should have good roads, the school teach- 
ers should receive pensions and they would 
manage the affairs of the province better 
than they were ever managed before. Yet 
now they are in power their expenditure 
has gone up to< $1,200,000 a year or

of thirtyl per cent over the ten pre
vious years. (Cheers.)

"They said we wasted lots of money. on 
the roads and ‘what have they done ? Al
most doubled the road tax. Any one can 
make good roads if they have the money. 
Mr. Pugsley succeeded in increasing the 
dominion governments subsidy by $130,- 
000 a year and except the payment for the 
first half year all of it has gone into the 
treasury of this, government and all has 
been expended. "What have they got to 
show for it? (Cheers._)

“Mr. Flemming tells only half, the truth 
when he says thfdi a lot of money has been 
spent on the roadk. We never contended 
that the govemqaent was not spending 
money repairing the roads but our con
tention is that the money belonged to the 
previous year. Nlearly $100,000 is said to 
have been expended up to April 1 last 
when the summer‘work had not even been 
started. While a . certain proportion of 
that sum no dogtit is chargeable to the 
current year, yeti a very much larger pro
portion of it is rightly chargeable to the 
year which ended) Oct, 31, and for work 
done on the roads last July, August and 
September. Mr. Flemming says he is on 
the inside and he knows. Tes, I have no 
doubt he knows How much of the work 
was done last year. He is deceiving the 
electors by telling them only half the 
truth. (Cheers.)

“Mr. Copp has told the electors of this 
county of one instance in the parish of 
SackviUe where $$60 was paid out for 
work done before Oct. 31. That is only a 
single instance. If ‘ we had access to the 
accounts we could show the same state 
of things all over the province. When 
our friends came into power they said 
they would not be responsible for the 
work done under the previous govern
ment, and made an issue of bonds to 
clear it all off. Thpy started clean, but 
they have not ended ielean. (Loud cheers.)

"There is no use in these honorable 
gentlemen drawing a)red hernng over the 
trail. If it was a crime f or the old govern* 
ment to spend nearly $900,000 a year, 
isn’t it a crime to spend $1,120,000 a year! 
(Cheers.)

“We were supposed to be leading the 
into bankruptcy, and Mr. Flem- 

claims great crédit for issuing $2,-

ln

\

I Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparte absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer, if not, 
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speaker contrasted the /promises with the 
performances of the government, the audi
ence cheered him again and again.

The broken pledge with regard to the 
tender system, the increase in the expen
ditures by nearly a quarter of a million 
of dollars, and Mr. Flemming’s attempt 
to foist a bogus surplus on the electors, 
were among a few of the points touched 
upon. The close attention of the audience 
and the frequent applause as Mr. Robiù- 
Fon scored point after point, left no room 
for doubt as to the feeling of the elec- change/’
^ At this point, Mr. Bentley, who had

A. F. Bentley, the Liberal candidate, driven in from St. John, entered the hall 
Jamee Lowell, M. P. P., and A. B. Copp, and aa eoon as the audience caught eight 
M. P. P., were the other speakers. Mr, of hun they sent up cheer after cheer. On 
Bentley's reception when he entered the mounting the platform, Mr. Bentley was 
hall a few minutes after the meeting compelled to come forward and bow his 
opened, was in the nature of an ovation, acknowledgements.
His popularity m lus own parish is great, „ "Mr Lowell, continued Mr. Robinson, 
and that he will secure a sweeping major- “food up for your act m 1904 against the 
ity in St. Martins on July 20, is assured, proposal to change it, and time has shown 

Mr. Lowell gave the electors a clear that he hhd more wisdom than the gov- 
t into the absurdities of the Hazen eminent of that day. Why are not Mr. 
act, and pointed out the utter die- Hazen and Mr. Maxwell standing up for 
• of the wishes of the electors of St. the county of St. John? They have forced, 
county, shown by the Hazen gov- » new act on you which has never been

ernment in foisting the act upon them. tned and which is proving quite unwork-
Mr. Copp also made a telling speech on able. It see me to me the government 
the issues of the campaign. F. M. Coch- «hould have had some respect for your 
nine presided at the meeting, which was wishes. It ill becomes them in the face of 

of the largest and most enthusiastic these facts to ask yob to send a man to 
ever held in St. Martins. Fredericton to support them.

Mr. Lowell, the first speaker, was given “At the last general election I appealed 
a great reception. He. was no stranger, to the people as premier and the people
he said, to the parish of St, Martjns, and saw fit to return Mr. Hazen. I have no
had cause to thank the people for the fault to find with them for exercising their 
handsome support they had given him in rights and privileges on that occasion. Mr. 
the past. It wee his birthplace, and he Hazen formed a government which has 
felt quite at home among them. He was now been in power long enough to show 
with them to ask their beet thought to whether they are keeping theiy promises, 
the present political situation and to give I contend they have not done so.
Mr. Bentley their hearty support. Circu- “They are not carrying out some of the 
lare had been sent out broadcast to the most important pledges they made before 
effect that unless they supported the gov- fhe election. Mr. Hazen said hie wi 
ernment candidate no favom would be be a coalition government. It is not. 
shown to the county. It was not fair has violated that pledge by using the gov- 
thus to take the people by the throat, and emment’s power in the interests, of one 
he felt sure they would resent it. party. (Cheers). -

With other and better speakers to fol- “He was going to extend the tender sys- 
low him, he would not take up much of tem so that no purchases should be made 
their time discussing public questions, but $n any branch without first calling on the 
there were one or two matters to which people. He has claimed that he has ap- 
he must refer. The Standard had charged plied that principle. That is not correct, 
him with being an obstructionist. It was ge bas not applied the tender system. It 
true be had tried to obstruct the passage ha, been claimed that the late government 
of the Hazen road set in the legislature squandered thousands of dollars in print- 
and he gloried in the fact. He had been log. Has Mr. Hazen awarded public print- 
standing up for tike rights of the people, ing by tender or has he farmed it out to 
For many years the electors had complete newspapers supporting hie government, 
control of the roe*, and had the -right to which have been given a good fat price for 
elect three gentierten to represent them on the job? : Ask Mr. Hazen if he has not 
the municipal council. The Hazen act had given the printing of reports to papers 
taken the control from them by legiela- which did not even have a plant to do the 

one of their councillors out of office, work and had to farm it out? (Cheer®), 
government bad aa good as told "That’s the way the government has 

them that they had not the intelligence fulfilled .its promises. It would have been 
and brains to elect a third man to repre- an awful thing if the Liberals had done it. 
sent them on the highway boards and had (Renewed cheers.) That is the way they 
chosen him themselves. That he consider- bave been doing your business. I could go 
ed was the issue in the campaign. Were on and give instances after instances, 
they willing to have their rights wrenched Under the old government the tender sys- 
from them and to be denied the privilege tem was applied to the great bulk of the 
of choosing their own men to do their work on the bridges. The present govern- 
bueinees? No less than five times had ment spent $4,000 of the public money re- 
Hon. Mr. Robinson in the legislature ap- pairing the Suspension bridge and never 
pealed to the government to leave the St. thought of calling for tenders but gave the 
John county act alone, but the govern- job to their political frieçds. I could give 
ment refused to consider their interests. scores of such cases.

As they were all well aware, the coun- «j must discuss the financial affairs of 
cillore were elected in April and the first y,e province for a few minutes for they 
meeting of the municipal council was held are of the geratest importance. Before the 
on the second Tuesday in May. No as- election our friends misrepresented the 
sesament could be made until the council factg and made countless untruthful state- 
met, yet the act required that the assess- ments. They represented the province as 
or® should deliver the list to the commis- on the eve of bankruptcy and that we 
sooner m in May. Why, the lists were not were unable to pay the bills. They made 
ready yet and would have to be posted for y,e moet 0f an alleged interview with me 
sixty.days. He w«a no obstructionist but jn Montreal in which I was reported to 
was endeavoring to perform hie duty in have eaid that we would have to sell the 
protesting against such an absurd state of crown lands of the province to pay our 
affaire. debts. I said nothing - the kind.

When he had made ha protest in 1904 <*j fiald the credit of the province stood
against abolishing the St. John county ag high as that of any other country and 
act he had Mr. Maxwell with him. The that -with seven million acree of crown 
opposition thought he was a great fellow ian<jB we could wipe out all our indebt ed- 
when he opposed the late government on nees by selling a small part,' but that the 
this question. Where was Mr. Maxwell government was opposed to such a policy, 
today? He was sitting dumb. (Cheers.) Past governments have not al-

According to the act, after August 1 the ways been so careful of the crown lands 
list would be made up and the collection but from the time of the Blair government 
of arrears was to be proceeded with. He in lg83 a policy 0f protecting the crown 
charged the boss of the Musquash board jands waB inaugurated and the government 
at the other end of the county that not a went into the money markets of the world 
tingle notice had yet been posted. All gnd borrowed the money they needed, 
the members of tbe board were politically 
opposed to him and he would like them to 
show how the act could be worked out.

With the fiscal year beginning in Janu
ary and the assessments fixed for May, 
how was it possible to get a loan. The 
men might all turn out and work on the 
roads and there would be no taxes to
k^The Hazen act is on trial,” concluded 
Mr Lowell, "before the elector, of the 
county. If you vote for the government 
candidate you endorse the act which takes 
away your rights. If you return the gov
ernment candidate it will be heralded from 
one end of the province to the other that 
the act is one of which you heartily ap
prove.” (Loud cheer*.)

Hon. Mr. Robinson, who followed, was 
given a most enthusiastic reception, the 
audience cheering the popular leader of 
the opposition again and again. “It is not 
necessary.” he said, “for me to assure you 
of the pleasure I feel at coming to this 
beautiful village of 8t. Martins to say a 
few words in support of Mr. Bentley. Both 
candidates are well known to you, coming 

, from your own village, but I think you will 
J agree with me that you will make no mis
take in giving your unanimous and hearty 
support to Mr. Bentley. (Loud cheers).

"In Mr. Lowell you have a representa
tive who takes an active interest in your 
affairs. He is a practical man, who under
stands all matters relating to St. John 
county. At Fredericton he commande the 
respect of every member in the legislature, 
and I am proud to belong to the same 

, party. When he appeals to you to 
strengthen his hands and give him Mr.
Bentley as a colleague, I know he makes 

1 no vain appeal.
i "This is my first visit to this beautiful 
village of St. Martins, and if for no other 

| reason there is some good in politics, for it 
gives us an opportunity to see the beauty 
spots in New Brunswick and to become 
better acquainted with the people of the 
province. There are many issues in this 
campaign which I should like to discuss, ■ they 

1 but my time is limited and I must leave | 
a few to my colleague* Mr. Copp. Politics

i.

THE KING’S MASTER I
BY MARTHA McCULLOCH-WILLIAMS bought^ **

It was a bright May morning in the fif- 
ties. The mist-colored bloom waa dewy 
in the pasture at Fairfield when the King 
came galloping along the turnpike.

Blood and tfcauty showed through even 
his present plight. He had broken out, 
and run the 20 miles home, hard aa he 
could leg it; yet, after the manner of May 
foals, had stopped to wallow in the handi
est wayside pond.

Over the hedge went the King, grazed 
industriously a matter of 10 minutes, then 
flung up head and tail and galloped 
straight to the piazza steps.

Baby Winchester saw him and saw 
nothing else clearly for a long time. She 
stood upon the steps, giving him lumps of 
sugar, her arms about his neck, quite 
heedless of mud.
’ She as- young and tall—foolish, of 

—else why did she lay her cheek so often 
te the place on the mane where she knew 
the King’s rider was wont to lay his hand. 
If her eyes had been clear she would not 
have failed to notice a rider’s approach, 

though his mount was a light-etep-

out-lying farm the next year on shares.
The king came through the second 

spring's plowing in fair fettle. But age 
making him lazy and sourly tricksy— 

his master. He

j
->T -sSi

to everbody, that is,
quite disdained his simple stall mate, the 
blind mule, and hectored her unceasingly, 
without, however, in the least disturbing 
her dog-like devotion to him. She had 
quick ears, and followed him as far as she 
could hear him, braying piteously to him 
if he got too far away. He never answered.
Still, she was better—a long way better 
than no comrade. How the King proved 
that you shall shortly hear.

April came in with gusty rain dashes 
inset between hours of translucent blue 
sky. Underneath, the stir of new life 
strengthened. Something else strength
ened with it—the mysterious impulse—in
stinct of memory—that sends dumb things, 
and flying ones, straight to their earliest 
home.

The first April Monday, and quarterly 
court day, Maury had let himself be car- 

even tnougn ms muum .« . —a— - ——r vied off to th.e country town in his land
ping mule. lord’s buggy. The King was left looee. in

The rider also was young and tall—pos- t),e shambling door yard. Maury knew the 
sibly also foolish—and like Baby, yet un- fence would never have held him back in 
like. There was the same oval outline, the the 01<J days—but, then, no fence quite did 
same delicately angular profile, dropping that, and latterly, what with age and tern- 
forward the least bit at the chin. But per- the King had got in the way of re- 
Baby was fair colored as the dawn, all fUBing to do more than step over two rails 
blue eyes, yello hair, and rose-leaf skin, ]ay one on the other, 
whereas the rider as black-browed, and As the buggy vanished around a turn of 
throughout of a ruddy Spanish darkness, the road, the King gazed fretfully for five

He sprang down noiselessly, save for a minutes. Stock still, the very moral of
tinkle of spur. Baby started violently, fac- B)eepy innocence, the King stood. Then
ed half about, and cried: ‘Maury! How— his head went up; he took three fence® one
how dare you? My father—” after another, never so much as tipping his

‘I know,” Maury Fontaine said, "hut I heels, and was out on the road. A minute 
have only come for my own. Uncle Roger he seemed to listen, then, head and tail 
even will hardly deny my right to do UPj he plunged into the woods and made 
that.” for the nearest creek.

‘You mean the King? How did you The crek ran westerly. He grazed an
know? I never thought he would run hour in the valley, then acroeee the bound
ary from you,” Baby said. Maury smiled ary hills, hie course due north. Night tacking force. The
softly. found him at another streamlet. Again manoeuvres was

“I mean the King—and you,” he said, he grazed and drank and at last laid down take proper advantage of cover when m
Baby was very white. Childlishly she re8t But he was awake at dawn, and action,

locked her hands behind. Somehow her aWAy, snatching at richly budded twigs as Col. M. B. Edwards was in supreme corn- 
eyes cleared; the tears seemed to freeze he plB6ed. mand and the whole etaff of the regiment
at their source. “I cannot go with wou.” ye might well have been in love with was present. The fort was taken after a 
she said very low. “I have promised— 6uch vagrancy, but there was something good defence. Two minor casualties ocour- 
promised—not to think of you—not even Btrong _ something that whipped him im- red to men in the-attacking party. Lieut, 
to remember you—to—to disown you as pepiously forward, always to northward. Sturdee, while climbing ^over a rock, te 
of our blood—unless you—” Two weeks he wandered. Then one day and cut the palm of his hand slightly. The

“Cease to show yourself a traitor and the King came to the top of a rise whence other accident was to a private m U 
a rebel,” a man’s voice, cracked yet he could see the spread of two whole coun- company. In some way or another he 
hoarse, thundered out behind her, as she tjeB Then he remembered. Loitering was hit in the eye with a piece of stone, 
made a gasping pause. Col. Roger Win- en(ie<j. Away he went at a pounding trot, The eye was cut slightly. Dr. Anglm a - 
Chester, owner and master of Fairfield, now and then slackening to a walk, now tended to him in the field and he waa 
had come stumping out of his office in and then quickening to a run. Toward sent to hie home in Mecklenburg street 
the wing, drawn by the noise of hoofs and nightfall, whinnying triumph, he found with an escort.
voices. Thin, straight up-headed in spite himseluf at Fairfield’s gateway. There were about 200 men altogether on
of pure silver hair, his eyes flashed at The King had grazed there three days, parade on the Barrack square, 
sight of his nephew—his sister’s son, whom when he heard Maury’s whistle, and look- fending party, about fifty m number, witn 
he had brought up and loved as his own. ^ up to ^ the blind mule’s head well fifty rounds of .ammunition ear*, left first 

All through his young manhood the over y,e stonewall. Instantly he ran, and took up a position on the western
colonel had sat politically at the feet of nejghmg welcome as he ran, to thrust his side of the Fort Howe hUl. The attacking
Old Hickory. What wonder, then, that nOBe jnto his master’s outstretched hand, force, with twenty rounds of ammunition 
his unionism was a firey passion? What while his master said, reproachfully: “Lad, each, moved forward with an advance 
wonder, either, that he raged to find j didn-t think you’d do it-go and leave guard as if moving through a hostile coun- 
Maurv Ht after strange gods-babbling me in the lurch! What will become of the try. The point of attack was from Kocfc- 
of State rights, of secession, and at last crop»” land road. At Kitchener street, Captain
going out to fight for them? He had dis- “Over, id! quick!” hec ried. “We Frost, with an advance party, was de- 
owned the lad, disinherited him-at least bave no time to lose. You see, I can’t tached and took position towards tne 
potentially. They had not met before come ingjje. ’ western side. Aa quickly as the main
since Maury had ridden away to the mus- The King wagged his crop-ear but did body came up they, reinforced the tiring
ter camp, and the drilling, something like n0(. budge. Again Maury said: “Over!” line.
four weeks back. , this time in deepest chest tones. When The signallers m the lines of the defence

Maury swallowed hard, but bis head the King stood stock-atill, nipping his mas- did excellent work, and it was largely 
went up obstinately. He fingered his gray tor’s sleeve,Maury wheeled upon him scorn- owing to them that the at c was
jacket. *1 can’t take it off,” he said. Its fully> crying out: “Ho, ho! A deserter! At complete surprise. It was about haJf an
hard to have you and Baby despise me thifl late day! I thought you feared noth hour from the time the action commence! 
for wearing it; but I should have the mg> but find out you are afraid of work.” until the cease fire sounded, and the whole 
right to despise myself if, feeling as I do, ..No! It-B only that he has more sense regiment marched back to the fjarracx 
I had not put it on.” than his master—sense enough to come square with a rear guard irown ou

"Then go! Go to your own destruction, home, where he is sadly wanted,” Col.
Never show your face here again ! ’ Col. Winchester said behind Maury. He had 
Winchester shouted, Maury caught both rid^en Up unseen, and was fighting hard 
Baby’s hands. “I am going—never to come to his old pose of testy dignity, 
back again until you ask me,” he told. The first glimpse of Maury’s empty sleeve 
“But—Baby, will you let me go alone. pUt an end to that. He dropped reins,

His tense voice sounded deadly cold. caught Maury in his arms, and said, hoars- w
Baby went white to the lips, looked thrice jy; “My boy—they said you were dead. 
from one to the other, then fled into the -]fiiank God! Thank God! Now he has 
house without a word. given you back, I shall never let you go

Maury and King went down the drive away •• 
alone. # Fairfield hous* stood bare, and almost

When the long fight was over, and hope 'h/place had Zen foTmonths' at/stretch ofL?he°Chantv ? OreLfiratior^ocik”,11 X ‘ 

had become heart-break, Maury and the army headquarters? Thus fate’® irony had H t Boyd of New Brunswick, lectured i
King were still together. ordanied that the only loyal citizen in the r , ?i possibilities He pointed out1

It wr little short of a —le, but county should be worse despoiled than any ex^tio/aT qualitira of toe climate. ; 
there they were, the man with an empty of his neighbors. „ ,mnhMized the desirability of eo-opera-
sleeve, the horse, raw-boned, starved out Co! Winchester looked about, smiling ,pf, f d i departments and inter-
of all likeness to his old gallant self. whimsically, and said, pretending to speak i . . authorities

A man may still do a man’s work w,to ,ow: -Well, Maury, you see they left me Itringent with imm/
Maury™proved that* wheYhe set himzelf "^“fypur loyalty?” Maury hazarded. StableTeaÎe^ikftoHrcZt “wh^ehI

r sÆsaraaaw ££*£v=3ü yes!By time frost came t|ie Kl'’e "JN5 r<: 7 he said. to diminish disease where already ex- '
a horse-a caricature of hia old self, it is But Maury had no ears for him. Some- « Thg federa] government examines.
tone, but reasonably sleek in a new winter body came through the door-- somebody gadditions stringently. Thus provincial i
C°^t’ ^totrhed mw!th white6' this to1 older’ maybe wieer’ but etiU fresh-colored Qr municipal ,axitf was inexcusable, as 
and splotched , > as the dawn. health was the finest asset of a nation and

not to say Her eyes were starry her voice a sweet H$ snggested that King Edward
aspect. In genuine kindliness if have' jSL // you “ ‘nau*urate an ^

master advised Maury to dayB when the King came to hia own, I 
knew you could not long stay away.
(Copywright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
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HNlifLINEN FROCK IN MOYENNE STYLE.
The elongated waistline is suggested here by the trimming below the hip, and 

the long panel in front is embroidered in pink to match the shade oi *«: linen The

of toe Paris frocks for spring and summer.
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ELOQUENT ADDRESS 

AT EVERY DAY CLUB
PORT HOWE TAKEN 

AFTER BIG FIGHT
-

was 
on an :

I 62nd Regiment Had an Excellent 
Tactical Drill on Saturday After
noon—There Were Two Casual-

Rev. C W. Squires Preaches 
on Self Reverence, Self 
Knowledge, Self Control

! I

ties. an m-
Rev. C. W. Squires, who waa the speak

er at the Every Day Club last evening, 
based his remarks on Tennyson’s words: 
“Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-con
trol—these three alone lead Kfe to aover- 
eign power.” Taking up each point, the 
speaker dealt with its significance. The 
best way to gain self-knowledge, he said, 
waa to mingle with men in daily life and 
study them, and ao come to understand
oneself. -. ... .

Touching self-control, he pointed out 
that it differentiated a man from a thing. 
Mr Squires, in toe course of bis address, 
said that Canada Meat $160,000,000 in 
a year for liquet anB tobacco, and that 
there wae here a great waste, to which 
must be added the loss and misery and 
ruin wrought by drink. __

He made an eloquent appeal to hw 
hearers to learn toe lesson of self-reveto 
ence, self-knowledge and self-control, that 
their lives might be fruitful in good deeds, 
and he said there could be no goodness 
which did not involve the good of others, 
since man must be considered always in 
hia relation to hie fellows.

The orchestra, as usual, led the music. 
The chairman invited the people to make 
use, for their children, of the club’s play
grounds during the holiday

creaseHeThe 82nd Fusiliers held a very successful 
tactical drill on Saturday afternoon. One 
part of the regiment under the command 
of Captain Ppters, with the signalling 
corps and heliograph apparatus, occupied 
Fort Howe. The remainder of the men 
under Captain Fleetwood formed an at- 

object of the 
to teach the men how to

v j:

I '
f * :

iv
j:

The de-
:

season.

STMR. CAMDEN DAMAGED

She Wes in Collision With a Three 
Master During Heavy Gale; 
Some of Her Staterooms 
Raked

Bangor, Me., July 11.—While backing 
from her wharf in Camden harboraway

shortly after 6 o’clock Sunday morning, 
the turbine steamer Camden, of the Eaat- 

S. S. Company, became temporarily 
unmanageable in a high wind and drifted 
down on the three-masted schooner Annie 
P. Chare, lumber-laden and at anchor in 
tbe harbor. The schooner’s jibboom jab
bed through the outer wall of the tier 
of state-rooms on the starboard tide of the 
gallery deck, pushing clear through No. 30 
and breaking out the panels bn the inside 
wall. Nobody was in the room at the 
time. A portion of the rail of the gallery 
deck was carried awey, but the steamer 
was worked under control before further 
damage was done.

ern j

SOUND ADVICE
BY HUNTER BOYD

province 
ming
200,000 worth of boride at 4 per cent— 
the best that has ever been done, he 

Why, Mi. Tweedie sold $1,000,000 
(Continued on^ Page 6)

Brunswicker in London 
Lectures on the Possibilities 
of Canada.

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture |i

Cut It Out— i

rorWISlQN-. PUZZLEThe Fried Meat and
Coffee Diet

. f

t
■4>

If you don’t feel right In 
hot weather, try a simple 
breakfast of

1. i^ X
f

®gether with bis crop-ear, 
a somewhat waggish, 
rakish
the plantation 
get rid of him, adding that it would be 
mighty hard for a stranger either to live 
up to, or live down, such a looking horse. 
Maury smiled thanks, and said he would 
think the matter over. Next week he

Grape-Nuts 7r\G^l.G •* txJAMES HUNTER RUNS
ACROSS ST. JOHN MEN

MiF

i AND CREAM ï ‘Vi! George Durant, of Carleton, had his 
ankle broken oq the east side ferry floats 
on Saturday afternoon. When the ferry 
boat reached the east side on the 12.40 
trip, toe tide was low, and it was a pretty 
steep incline for a heavily loaded team 
to climb. One of the Union Ice Corn-

one side

U/\
w

James Hunter, who- has been on a 
short vacation to United States ci tie®, re
turned to the city on the steamship Gov
ernor Cobb on Saturday afternoon. He 

guest at the annual clam bake of

1!

\\(&Some Irait,
Two slices crisp toast,
A soft boiled egg,
Cup of well-made Postum.

There’s cool comfort, 
strength and health In the 
change, and

“There’s a Reason"

f\i 15b l,V|,A was a
the electrical fraternity of Boston, which 
waa held at the Potham club house, 
Providence (R. I.) From there Mr. Hun
ter went to New York, where he visited 
his daughter who is studying nursing in 
the Presbyterian hospital.

Mr. Hunter also visited Boston, Lowell, 
Wellesley, Dorchester and Medford. He 
met a number of St, John men who are 
all doing well. In Boston he met James 
Smith and George Kilnapp, both of whom 
are ffom St. John. In Lowell he found 
James Dow from this city, who now oc
cupies the office of inspector of lands 
and buildings there. While in Lowell Mr. 
Hunter was introduced to Mayor Brown, 
the policeman mayor.

&Ppany’s wagons was toiling up 
while the passengers for Carleton were 
going down the other. The load of ice 
was very heavy, and the horses stopped 
and had begun to back down, when Dur
ant got on the dividing rail with toe in
tention of helping. He fell and the wheel 
of the wagon jammed one of his legs 
against the centre timber. As soon os 
possible he was extricated and taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

------ g
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The name® of eight articles from the grocer’s shop are indictedlhere. What aM
POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LTD., 

Bittls Creek, Mich., U. 3. A. ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE-Spanish steamship Madrilène left this 
port on last Saturday afternoon with a deal 
caqgo, bound to Manchester (G. B.)

Hairdressing.
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ROTHESAY WINS 
AT TENNIS PLAY

THE SHIPPING WORLD•éf

Gasoline Engine
FOR SALE

from New York via Queenstown ; 11th. 
Megantlc, from Montreal.

Quenstown, July lo—Ard stmrs Celtic,from 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Sid 11th—Stmr Campania, from Liverpool 
tor New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAÇ.

Tide: 1909
July Rises

12 Mon .................... 4.54
13 Tue ....................4.65

Wed............... .4.56
Thvrs .. .... 4.56

16 Fri .. .. .. 4.57 8.02 : 10.57
.17 Sat .. .. .. 4.53 8.<ttr 11.46

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

8.05
8.04 ÿ 8.U3 2.26

M

Sets
Tournament Score Saturday j 

Was 13 to 8—Doubles Piay- « 
ed on St. John Courts.

,U5 lid8.04
4.25
5.16

.03 .08 FOREIGN PORTS.

6.021 Georgetown, S C, July 7—Ard schr John I 
L Treat, Barnes, from New York.

— Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 11—Ard schrs
In the _lawn tennis match between St. ] PORT OF ST. JOHN. bee?*' Jennie1*"' S^uSs^frlm^Pon * Reading !

John and Rothesay played on the home j , ' tor do, and all «ailed.
club's grounds on Saturday the Rothesay | ARRIVED SUNDAY. ■ ,| Sid—Schr Rhoda Holmes, from Walton j
playters won by 13 matches to 8. In the Schr Charles Luting, 123, from Perth Am- (IBoothbay ïarbor^Me, July U—Ard schr 
ladies doubles the visitors were successful \ boy (N. J.), for Fredericton, with hard coal. j0bn J Perry, from New York, 
in four matches out of five and received1 kchr Rewa, 123, "McLean, from Stoningtou, Calais, Me, July 11-Ard schr Ralph M 
four’ out of six matches in the men's imaster' ba!' 'Tas.^'^n-Lleht south.rir
doubles. The mixed doubles were evenly ! SAILED SATURDAY. wind, clear, smooth sea.
divided, the St. John Club taking five - ■“ , ■ t Passed north—Stmr Hlrd, from New York
o":~tt0theSamenUmberWOnbytheir ror^anKr <SPaln>' 11-Ard schr Mary E

opponents. Stmr Manchester Importer, 2,538, Haworth, Pennell, from Nova Scotia for New York—
for Manchester. leaking.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos- city Island, N Y, July 11—Bound south
„ ton. ------ • echrs Dara C, from Port Grevtlle (N S), for

Ladite’ Doubles—RotHeeay 4, St. John 1. Schr Helen Montague (Am), 844, Ingalls, New York; Fanny, fr»m Sackville (N B),
for City Island,for orders. for do; Glenwood, trom Jordan Bay (N 6),

1. —Miss M. Robertson and Mrs. J. R. j dominio^"Ports ' tor d0; Advent’ ,rom Dorchea,er (N B)' ,or
Thomson vs. Mis, C. Schofield and Miss ! DOMINION FORTS.
Rarifaby, 6-2, 0-3. j Chatham, N B. July 3—Ard stmr Tyr

2. —Miss S. Robertson and Miss M. Fair-1 ,nri weather .vs. Miss K. Hazen and Miss F. ! vineylfd HavS? Howard, for
flaxen, 6-3, 6:4. ! Hillsboro, N B. July 8-Ard stmr Edda

3. -^Miss Davidson and Miss G. Robert-1 (Nor), Meidell, from New Yorlc.
i “?n ”• Mi-sMcKenxie and Miss M. H. IrSM YJ*Ï. ^ ’
Emery, 6-2, 6-4. . Montreal, July 8—SW stmts Psrtbenla,

4. —Mrs-., W. A.e Harrison and Miss E. Stitt, for Glasgow; Bellona, Rois. 1 for Leith 
McAvity vs. Miss M. Barnaby and Miss ; a^d0J,ewc“tl,>' Nap.rima, dkmpben, for
B. Macaulay, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Montreal, Que, July, II—Ar# stmrs Cens
.5.—Miss N. Fairweatber and Mrs. F. ! trom Liverpool; Manchester Shipper, from

ÿS3f£ ““ I"‘h“ “* “"IS*5 “• » ■e..- -. »-.
! Halifax, July 11-Ard, 10th, stairs Halifax,

Mefi’d. Doubles—Rothesay 4, St. John 2. I from Charlottetown and Hawtesbury. and
_ _ • . . , _ _ «ÜU "*Ard Uth—Stars' A }W psrrY-Stfom‘Boston ;

1—R. Turnbull and L. P. D. Tilley vs. Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
T.M.'McAvity and C. F. Inches, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2. St John's (Nfid.)

2. -J. H. A. L. Fairweatber and H. P. Y|“. ( Wtat lndles ^d
Thornhill , ve. W. M. Angus and H. H. nLerara “
McLean, 5-7, 6-4, 3-6. • ,

3. -H. Daniel and Hugh Mackay vs. H. BRITISp PORTS.
PÇFanRd Lkr tnTMr^fher vs. f*ï?& ÎS- A?™ “*

C. Hood and D. Skinner, 6-3, 6-2. Belfast. July 8—Ard- stmr Coaling,
5. -W. A. Harrison and C. Mackay Newcastle (N B). vls Sydney (C B.Ï

«h W/ H. Harrison and P. W. Thomson, HaMa” 7 P ' *rom

6 —D. Davidson and M. Mackay 
Myrkle ana W. H. Dobbin 3-6, 3-6.

f
I

A 30 H. P. Automobile Engine, 4 cylin

ders, suitable Auto., or just the thing for 
large Motor Boat. In good condition—only 
run a short time. Price 1-8 of original cost.

•’.V
The score was: AVWWWWWW

Apply to
do. Telegraph. OfficeBoston. Mass, July 11—Ard schr Basile, 
from Belleveau Cove (N 8.)

Sid—Schr Emma E Potter, from Clements- 
port (N S.)FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me, July 8—The lighthouse In
spector In charge of the first district gives = 
notice that Nautilus Rock spar buoy. Cas-1 
-tine, was reported adrift July 7, and will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

11.00 a. m.—6. 8. Columbia, S. W.'of Cape! 
Sable, New York, bound to Olaagow.

1.20 p. m.—8. 8. Kroonland, 195 miles | 
south of Cape Sable, Rotterdam, bound to | 
New York.

2.45 p. m.—S. S. Cedric, 8. W. of Cape 
Sable, New York, bound to Liverpool.

the week. While the so-called public has 
not appeared in force, there has been a 
steady demand for stocks from various 
sources. I cannot state that the buying 
was what is designated as j’bad” but it 
cannot be considered so good as the sell-

(J. M. Robinson A Sons private wire 
telegram.) EVERY DAY CLUB OUT-DOOR

MEETING WAS A SUCCESSMORNING COTTON LETTER. da,

îHtrrruX'H e -» .izjs'z aiiS.’Sthat the°market has ^ad^uch a sensation- reflect on Walter Bagehot’s statement
that at particular times a great many 
stupid people have a great deal of stu
pid money.” In my opinion it is only a 
plethora of available funds which could 
incite purchases of certain widely touted 
stocks at present. We are safe in the as
sumption that if we find stocks passing, 
constantly from strong hands they arc 
passing to weak hands or at least to weak
er hands. There is also considerable buy
ing by the semi-professional Wall Street 
element. The introduction of numerous 
stop loss orders two or three points un
der the market is sufficient evidence of the 
activity of this class.

A Singularly Thoughtful and Impressive Address By Rev. Dr. 
Hoben of Chicago, Heard By Vast Audience on the Club’s 
Playgrounds.

a] advance ; and that spinners have yet 
sho*n little disposition to rush into cover 
their forward needs. Saturday’s market 
made a sensationally firm showing. Before 
the close every month on the list had sold 
well above the previous high records for 
the season and last prices were within 
a point or two of the top. It is expected 
that the Times-Democrat report this morn
ing will make a very- bullish showing and 
will probably determine local sentiment as 
to whether the crop has progressed favor
ably or unfavorably ' since the publication 
of the July Bureau There seems to be 
ground for serious apprehension that con
ditions in Texas have deteriorated the last 
few days. Before the present spell of high 
temperatures set in, Texas needed rain and 
the combination of dry and very hot 
weather reported for the past few days 
cannot continue long without exerting a 
sensational effect on prices.—W. W. Price.

MARINE NEWS.

Two divers are at work making temporary 
repairs to the eteamer Magda. They have 
made good headway and the veeael will soon 
be able to proceed to dry dock. Inetructlone 
In this connection are expected from Eng
land.

The Norwegian bark Gaapaa which has been 
discharging salt at Yarmouth, has been 
chartered to load deale at Halifax for the 
United Kingdom at 41 shillings. The tern 
schooner Coral Leaf, which has been die- 
charging coal at Yarmouth, aalled Friday for 
Spencers Island, where she will load for 
New York.

The temperance mass meeting on the must not do. You must give him some.
thing to do. You must interpret religion 
in terms of the work-day world. And it> 
means work for you. Ideals may flash up. 
on you in an instant that call for years 
of weary marching. It is a mater of timey 
perhaps a long time, before they can ba 
realized.

Addressing parents, Dr. Hoben took up 
briefly the "’boy problem.” The boys are 
the men of tomorrow. You cannot defind 
a boy, but you know him. First of all they 
are fine little animals. They have a past.) 
A boy does not belong merely to his fathy 
er and mother, but to the race. Trace him 
back through generations and you find a;. 
thousand streams uniting in this one com4 
scious life that is to fight the battles ofl 
the world. And this boy lives through the 
experience of the race. At one stage he is 
a savage, as his remote ancestors were. Ha 
passes on to the period of adolescence, 
when he is moody and a bit uncertain ot 
himself. If you can hold his confidence and 
friendship then, and guide him aright, he- 
will stand forth a man who is unafraid. He 
needs friendship and encouragement and 
if) lie is a bit unruly his energy must fee 
harnessed to some good cause..

In conclusion, Dr. Hoben said he would 
like to make an investment in such work) 
as the Every Day Club seeks to do. Iff' 
should be heartily supported, and, as no»' 
thing of the kind ever succeeded without) 
the women, he assumed that there were 
women to act as an auxiliary when their 
aid was required. He hoped the club 
would realize its ideals, and its members 
live the life that God intended.

Rev. Dr. Hoben is a very clear and pleas, 
ing speaker, with the happy faculty of in
troducing apt and sometimes amusing il
lustrations. At the close of his address 
there were many expressions of regret that 
he had not spoken longer.

The meeting closed with a hymn and the 
doxology. The members of the Junior 
Temple formed up, and the band preceded 
them to Market Square, where the sections 
for Carleton and north end separated. The 
boys marched with the steadiness of veter
ans, showing the results of admirable drill 
and discipline “Those lads will be voter» 
in a few years,” remarked one who watch
ed them marching by.

Every Day playgrounds yesterday after
great success, and attracted 

hundreds of people, who sat in the
from noon was a

many
grand stand or on the bleachers or stood 
about within hearing distance of the 
speaker’s platform, in front of which wdre 
grouped the orchestra and a number of 
members of choirs who joined to lead the 
singing. Rev. Dr. Hoben of the Univer
sity of Chicago delivered a brilliant ad
dress.

It is evident that hundreds more would 
have been present but for the weather, 
which all day threatened rain and almost 
led to the postponement of the meeting. 
Not until after three o’clock was it finally 
decided to have the affair carried out, and 
the turnout of members of the Junior 
Temple of T. & H. was smalled than if the 
day had been fine. However, nearly two 
hundred, including La Tour Section, from 
Carleton, the Fairville Section, and that of 
the North End, set out from Temple Hall, 
headed by the Every Day Club fife and 
drum band, and marched to the grounds. 
They were accompanied by George Blew- 
ett, S. E. Logan, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
Edgar Campbell, Cyril Hanson, and D. J. 
H. Grey, and officers of the sections. Their 
marching was a revelation to those who 
watched them, and when they turned ii$° 
the grounds they made a circuit of the 
track to the farther end of the grand 
stand. It was an inspiring eight as they 
marched.

The service at the grounds was very sim
ple. On the platform with the president 
of the club and Rev. Dr. Hoben were Rev. 
L. A. McLean, Rev. Geo. Titus and Rev. 
S. W. Anthony. The orchestra, led by 
Mr. Stokes, played several selections while 
the people were arriving. Leaflets with 
half a dozen hymns were distributed to tne 
audience. Rev. Mr. Titus led in singing 
several hymns, and Rev. Mr. McLean le 
in the Lord’s Prayer. Then after another 
hymn, the chairman made brief announce 
mente, referred to the child’s play ground 
work, and introduced Rev. Dr. Hoben.

“The fine art in life,” said Rev. 
Hoben, “is to be your best self—the self 
that God intends." He pointed out that 
there are many selves a man may be^and 
there are many hindrances to his being 
his best self. One of these is the bebet 
that today is not important, a belief fatal 
to high achievement. Another is false 
humility, which prompts a man to let 
some other do the work he should himself 
undertake. It is the first lieutenant of 
laziness. Prompted by it he refrains from 
making a try, and so somebody else does 
the world’s work and wins the worlds 
honors. Another hindrance is abuse of the 
powers we have, and the greatest agency 
in this abuse is intemperance. Turning to 
the boys, Dr. Hoben pointed out that 
young athletes preparing for contests ab
stain entirely from liquor, and even from 
some luxuries, so that they may wm points 
in the competition. What is true here is 
equally true in all kinds of effort. I he 
question of intemperance is now looked at 
from the business point of view. Corpoi^ 
ations want sober employes. A wave ot 
sentiment is sweeping over the United 
States. There was a time when the ad
vocates of temperance were treated with 
good-natured ridicule, as the short-haired 

and the long-haired men. They 
may be that, but at all events they have 
made the liquor interests talk back, which 
they never tried to do before, and 
wave is sweeping on that will wash the 
United States clean. Speaking as a native 
of New Brunswick to fellow-New Bruns- 
wickere, Dr. Hoben said that from close ob- 

in both countries he had con- 
more

White Haven, G B, July 8—Ard bark 
Wasama, from Newcastle (N B.)

Lizard, July l-.—Paezes stmr Kanawha, 
from Halifax for LoBk«a.

10—Ard stmrs Caronla,

vs. A.

GIBSON.
There is no change in the situation and 

it looks as if the market- would continue 
to be a trading affair for some time long
er or until something definite developed 
in regkrd to the settlement of the tariff. 
In the meantime, on any little set-back I 
would buy stocks preferably good weet-

Llverpool, July
Mixed Doubles—Rothesay 6, St. John 5.<

MR. HAZEN AND THE 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE

CANADA’S PROBLEM 
AND ITS SOLUTION

1. —Miss M. Robertson and R. Turnbull 
vs. Miss C. Schofield and T. M. McAvity, 
6-2; »1.

2. —Mrs. J. R. Thomson and L. P. D. 
Tilley ts. Mias Bamaby and C. F. Inches, 
4-6, 7-5, 2-6.

3. —Mie* S. Robertson and J. H.A.L. Fair- 
weather vs. Miss K. Hazen and W. M. 
Angus, 2-6, 3-6.

4. —H. Daniel and Mies M. Fairweatber 
vs. Miss F. Hazen and H. H. McLean, jr.,

[ .
Rev. Dr. Campbell. Makes an Able 

Presentation of Bible Society 
Claims.

Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell yesterday 
occupied the pulpit of St. Matthew’s 
church jn the morning and St. David’s in 
the evening. His theme in the evening 
was Canada’s Problem and Its Solution.

This problem, he said, had been made by 
the transition of the country from 
to greatness. Big nations Were not neces
sarily great. Vastnees might contribute to 
greatness or beget littleness as the oppor
tunities presented were utilized for good 
or evil. The determining force was sup
plied by the inherent virtues, the moral 
power of the people possessing the terri) 
tories.

The speaker contended that the force 
which had in the past destroyed nations 
and races still existed and it was the duty 
of Canadians to guard against it and con
serve whatever made for true national

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. ern grangers. St. John Monitor Shows up the 
Election Dodge Back of the 
Present Scheme.

EVANS.'
Liverpool : Wheat opened steady, un

changed to 1-8 up; com steady unchanged 
At 12.30 p. m. Wheat easier unchanged 

to 1-4 off from previous close; com un
changed from opening.

If professional bearish operations we un
derstand scheduled for today shall fail to 
induce any liquidation of consequence a re
covery on a temporarily oversold condition 
may be Witnessed to a moderate extent 
with a specialty or two prominent. The 
sagging tendency in the stock market which 
is in a waiting position where cross cur
rents are likely is certain to be interrupt
ed by rallies of moderate extent because 
of the light pressure of stocks, scale-down 
support hitherto referred to having the ef
fect of slowly absorbing abort sales. Ab
sence of adverse news is, of course, respon
sible for lack of liquidating pressure. If 
holders see no reason for adding to lines 
just now they, as yet, see no cause for 
selling with money cheap and prospects for 
crops so good. It is aptly remarked thqfi 
there is now no bear party and the bulls 
are without aggressive leadership. The at
titude of neutrality on the market as a 
whole at such times is obviously the most 
logical.
change in the good crop outlook. The bank 
statement indicates that money rates will 
rèibâiri ltiw (or a time yet. Bulls say they 
are encouraged by the rumored return of 
J. P. Morgan in the near future and by 
the presence of Messrs. Rockefeller, Still- 

Reid and other financiers in the city.

.
2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

5. —Miss Davidson and H. P. Thornhill 
va. Miss McKenzie and H. Peters, 4-6, 4-6.

6. —Miss G. Robertson and P. Fair- 
weather ts. Mrs. H. M. Emery and H. O. 
Bamaby, 7^6, 8-3.

7. —Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Hugh 
Mackay vs. Miss M. Barnaby and C. Flood, 
8-2, 2-6, 6-2.

8. —Miss E. McAvity and F. R. Taylor 
vs. Miss B. Macaulay and D. Skinner, 
1-6, 4-6.

‘Miss N. Fairweatber and W. A. Har
rison vs. Miss Inches and W. H. Harrison, 
6-8, 6-1, 6-1.

10,—Mrs. F. Fairweatber and C. Mackay 
vs. Miss Barnes and P. W. Thomson, 2-6, 
6-4, 3fi. '

Public announcement has been made, 
that members of the provincial govera-Mrs. Joseph Clinton

W. J. Brophy, of 220 Sydney street, 
received a telegram yesterday from Joseph 
Clinton at McAdam Junction announc
ing the death of his wife, Mrs. Margaret 
Clinton. She was twenty-seven years of 
age, and leaves her husband and four 
children. Her health had not been good, 
and she had been advised by her physician 
to try her native air at McAdam Junc
tion with the hope that it might help 
her. At the time she left the city, six 
weeks ago, neither her husband, who is 
the gatekeeper at Bentley street cross: 
ing, nor any of her friends had any 
thought that the end was so near. Mr. 
Clinton was, on Friday, hurriedly called 
to McAdam and was in time to be at 
the death-bed of his wife. L-

Mre. Clinton had many friends who will 
be sorry to hear of her death. She was 
a daughter of the late John Evans, of 
McAdam. The body will be brought to 
this city on today’s C. P. R. express for 
burial tomorrow.

ment will confer with the street railway 
management, with a view to having the 
electric cars run oyer the Suspension 

vastnees bridge. What a tribute that will be— 
when accomplished—to the importance of 
the residents of the west side and Lan
caster. It is simply wonderful in its char
acter.

There is to be an election held in St. 
John county on the 20th inet., to fill a 
vacancy now existing in the local house. 
The government of New Brunswick wants 
a Mr. Mosher, of St. Martins, elected as 
a supporter, and the opposition wants a 
Mr. Bentley, also of St. Martins, elected 
to the vacancy, especially as Mr. Bentley 
is a life-long Liberal and would give eat- 

greatnese,. He. sMif'that the only thing iefaction to the county generally if chosen 
wipch could exalt".1 nation Was that in the place once held by Hon. H. A. 
righteousness which fyaa its source in and McKeown, recently appointed to the su
ri rew its inspiration from the word of preme court bench.
God. The Bible sqpiety produced the Premier Hazen, or the provincial gov- 
scriptures in 418 different languages. For I emment, who is just now promoting this 
105 years the society had translated, print- Suspension bridge electric cars idea, evi- 
ed and circfilated the scriptures without dently is under the impression that his 
note or comment and last year seven out1 efforts are believed to be in the special 
of every ten scriptures which found their interests of the electorate in the western 
way to. the heathen world were from its part of the county. He certainly must 
presses. consider them easy marks, but he is “up

The Bible society gave the Bible to the agin it” if be thinks that same electorate 
poor man as a gift and to those who could does not see through hie little game, 
afford to pay it sold at cost price and It is too transparent. It might be desig- 
under. It delivered to the missionaries of nated “absurd.” He ought to know that 
reformed Christendom scriptures in the there are hundreds of Lancaster residents 
tongues required, as free gifts, all express who know infinitely more about the Sus- 
charges paid. pension bridge than he does or hie col-

The Canadian Bible Society was the only leagues either. Has Mr. Hazen ever cross- 
one appealing for support to the Christian the bridge on foot or in a team when 
public in New Brunswick. It did not deal there was a strong wind blowing? If so, 
in Sunday school libraries- or general litera- fie, at least, ought to know that 
ture. It was not connected with book and, could not be operated there at such a
tract societies, nor ip any way identical time, the more especially as the tracks—
with them; indeed, if it were, it would jf the structure at this period of its ex-

to be a Bible sftciety. istence was strong enough for the addi-
The income of the Canadian Bible So- tional load—would have to be laid on 

ciety. Dr. Campbell said, waa secured ajde of it.
wholly by collections and subscriptions The electorate will not be deceived, 
taken in the congregations. The collections j They cannot believe the proposal is an 
belonged to the branches and congregations e3mest one or at all possible. They can 
so that the annual revenue of the society only sympathize with the ignorance of 
was gathered by the people of the place conditions manifested by men who ought 
from the people of the place. to have enough common sense to know

Canada needs the Bible in about ninety better.—St. John Monitor, 
tongues and in all these the society wae j - , . ■».» .
disseminating the truth. Forty messengers

ngaged in circulating the Bible in all NEW KINGSTON SCHOOL
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THROWN FROM WAGON 
AND SERIOUStY HURT

News over Sunday show» no

:

North End Man Badly Injured in 
Doufles Avenue Last Night»

.
Last evening about 6 o’clock, in Doug

las avenue, a man named Rolston, of 273 
Main street, was thrown out of Bis wagon 
and was rendered unconscious. Mr. Rol- 
eton,-who is about sixty years of age, was 
driving alone in the avenue, returning 
from the cemetery. When about opposite 
River View Park the horse swerved, and 
is thé wagon followed it thé hind wheels 
were • caught in the street car tracks 
which jerked it to one side so forcibly as 
to throw Mr. Rolston out.

The force of his fall rendered him tm- 
conscioue. The horse went but little 
farther and was seen by two passereby 
away tb one side of the road. Its posi
tion, and the fact of its being driverless, 
called attention to the unconscious man 
in the road. It was found that he was 
bleeding profusely from a deep cut under 
one eye.

The ambulance was summoned and he 
was removed to the hospital. Thé cut 
under hi» eye was a bad one, uncovering 
the bone.

■ À
man,
New York interests are going to make a 
demand on Washington for a tariff com
mission according to the latest reports. 
The delay in the tariff settlement is being 
used by the bear element in a luke-warm 
manner. Press comment as a rule looks 
for a quiet market that will be supported, 
while market letters generally suggest pur
chases on reactions.

Liverpool—Cotton: due, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 
points higher on near and 4 to 6 higher 
on late months. Opened firm ,at 7 to 10 
points advance. At 12.15 p. m.—Market 
now steady at a net advance of 6 to 7 1-2 
points; spot dull, at 8 points advance ; 
middling, 6.86d. Imports, 1,000; none Am
erican. Tenders new .docket, 6,000; esti
mated port receipts, 3,000.

Weather—North and South Carolina and 
Georgia, partly cloudy today and tomor
row. Alabama and Mississippi, generally 
fair. Louisiana and East Texas, ge 
fair today and tomorrow; slightly 
temperatures in northern portion tomor
row. Western Texas, fair and somewhat 
lower temperatures today and tomorrow. 
Arkansas and Tennessee generally fair.

New Orleans Times-Democrat—Taking 
the belt as a whole, there has been a dis
tinct improvement since the last report. 
The crop is late as a rule, but has been 
industriously worked where meteorological 
conditions were favorable. There has been 
some additional reduction - 
through enforced abandonment, 
complaints of boll weevil from sections of 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas 
but it is soon as yet to forecast the ul
timate damage.

Dr.THE NINA BLANCHE IS
' ‘-1

ALMOST READY FOR WORK -*
:The schooner Nina Blanche, which has 

been purchased by Richard B. and Alfred 
Cline, pilots, is nearly ready to be classed 
and will soon be placed in commission.

This is the schooner which was fount} 
drifting in the bay some time ago after a 
gale and from which Capt. Dionne and hi* 
mate were doubtless lost.

The schooner was purchased by Messrs. 
Cline and towed here, and they have been 
making necessary repairs in Lower Cove 
slip, and in a few days the schooner will 
be at work as a pilot boat.

Schooner Maple Leaf ha» been chartered 
to load stave» at Norfolk for Barbados, 
and the schooner J. L. Nelson will load) 
lumber at Bridgewater for Cienfuegos at 
or about $5.50.

’ V

-s;
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for Classification.) £cars
SALE—2 HORSES, FOUR YEARS 

old, weight nine and ten hundred. City 
Good roadsters. One perfectly sate1 

142 Waterloo street.
1362-7—19.

F°o
broken, 
for lady to drive.■ )>, cease

A Novelty Belt Pone
nerally

lower
"TTURNISHBD ROOM TO RENT—6 PETER ! 
-F street. 1356-7—20. 1The very latest in summer belts is a 

casing of white linen, with the conven
tionalized border, worked in colored mer
cerized cottons, the same shade as the

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. 

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Oats andheavy ribbon belting which is run through 
it. The casing is cut about an inch 
wider than the belt and has an irregular 
edge and different shaped medallions Em
broidered on each side, with vertical de
signs running through them. The edges 
of the casing and medallions are worked 
in narrow button-hole stitch and then^ 

out, the latter thus making slides

Main 413-21—Bartley, John,, Hay,
Feed, 16 Pond.

Main 603-12—Breen, H. P., Grocer, 88 Moore.
Roth. 16-51—Carter, E. 8., residence, Rothe

say, number changed from I 
Roth. 41-81 to Roth. 16-51.

Main 1689-22—Cowan, Chas. K., residence, 6 
Prospect.

Main 930-32—Estey, F. A.; residence, 13 
Richmond.

West 216-21—Johnson, C., residence. lean- 
caster Road.

Main 2071-11—Jordan, W. C., residence, 6 
Paradise Row, number changed 

from Main 603-11 to Main 2071-

NICKEL’S GREAT SHOW
FOR VISITORS TODAY were e 

parts of Canada.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, who is secretary for 

the maritime provinces, thanked the con-1 
gregation pf St. David’s church for their j 
liberality to the funds of the society in the 
past, and urged for a continuance of their 
sympathy, and support.

women
TO BE OF TWO STORIESOne of the interesting eights in St. John 

is a Nickel' show. Indeed, it is more than 
seeing: it is hearing, laughing, applauding. 
Today a special effort is being put forth 
to give visitors a whole dollar’s worth for 
a five-oent piece. Here’s what is going 
to be on the programme,, from 10 a. m. 
until '10.30 p. m.—twelve and a half solid 
hours of enjoyment: The gréai British 

piçtiffie, Can Germany Beat England 
mimic repulse of invading foreigners

Then

of acreage 
There are The trustees of the Kingston Consoli

dated school, at a meeting on Saturday, 
which was attended by W. S. Carter, the 
new chief superintendent of education, 
decided to engage an architect to prepare 
plans for the rebuilding of the school 
which was destroyed by fire. The foun
dations of the old building will be used. 
The new building will be smaller than the 
old. which was three stories high and in
cluded a large assembly hall. The pro
posed school will be two stories high, 
will contain six class rooms and will not 
have an assembly hall.

Nothing can be said yet as to the cost 
of the projected building, but it will be 
kept within the trustees’ means. The 
district of Jubilee and half the district 
of Perry’s Point will not be included in 
the consolidation this time on account of 
the destruction of Perry’s Point bridge.

the
come
which come over the belting. The flowers 
are worked in satin stitch. The clover 
design is very pretty, worked in with a 
green belt, while a brown one with chest
nut leaves shows off well.

1L
MainI2S0—LeGalllas, James, residence, 395 

Rockland Road.
eervation

whoketill hhold \hefr positions,’and "that | Roth. 21-2l-MaJorv3ssbuWlnnifred. re.l- 

therefore the task, from a personal stand- j Mttln 418-21—Murdoch, G. G„ Deputy Land 
point is more difficult here than in the | Surveyor's Office, 74 Cannar-
States. But the same end would be ac-1 Main 624.u_jj*nér, F. E., residence, 300 
compliehed. i Princess.

Considering some helps to the best man- j Main 2191—McGinley, W. A., residence, 74
>mnd find womanhood. Dr. Hoben said he», Mecklenburg.
hood ana womannuuu v . a , West 300-52—McPherson, David, residence,
was not concerned whether his hearer» Manawagonish Road.
were Protestant or Catholic, Methodist. Main 418-11—Water & Sewerage Dept, 74

ETSSSM SsSff» SS arartfÿfosr
any one branch of the church. If a man' Local Manager,
invested $50,000 in a plant he would watch July 10th, 1909.
it very carefully to see about the safety ----------------- ,—.
of his investment. God has made an in
vestment in every man, and the individual 
who gives back a ruined life and wreckage 
and disappointment has not lived hie best 
self.

SUMMARY. METHODIST PASTORS
IN THEIR NEW CHARGESLondon settlement begins today and 

quotations are for new account.
Loaning rates in London lighter than for 

two months past, showing large reduction 
in speculation.

Newspaper comment over the week end, 
generally sanguine in encouraging trade 
conditions.

New Orleans reports distinct improve
ment in cotton conditions since last gov
ernment report. Labor conditions in bitu
minous coal trade unsettled.

Joint conferences on tariff resume to-

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning an 
alarm was rung in from box 154 for a fire 
in a barn in an alley off Mi Hedge street. 
The barn was owned by the - Duncan 
estate and was used by Fred. Coleman a» 
a stable. At the time of the fire there 
was a horse owned by Mr. Coleman in the 
stable, but it was taken out in time. The 
building was pretty well destroyed. , '

Rev. W. W. Lodge preached his first 
sermon as pastor of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church yesterday. At both 
services there were large congregations, 
and all were favorably impressed.

In the Fairville Methodist church, Rev. 
George A. Ross also entered upon his 
work a» pastor yesterday.

war

by the English army and navy, 
there is the great Indian mutiny drama,
The Moonstone, or the jewel-eye of Bud- 
dah ; comedy pictures as well.

Holme» & Buchanan, the matchless sing
ing duet, will put on a lovely musical 

The pulpit of Centenary Methodist1 «ketch entitled An Evening With the Old 
church was occupied at both services yes-; Folks at Home, in other words, a lot of 
terday by Rev. W. G. Watson, of Sack- dear old-time selections. Tiny Pat Har-(
ville University. In the evening Prof.; rington, the seven-year-old midget come- Most foundries do average work and 
Watson preached on eloquent sermon on dian, is to sing two °f Harry ! thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a
abundance of life. His text was: “I am Roy Macintosh, and^s Ma ; „„ the people are deligbt-

the evening and throughout the day there e“- Tel- ”• 
will be something all the time. This is a 
great bill, whole hour of entertainment in 

A meeting of the medical profession of | a large, well-ventilated theatre. In the 
the city is called for this afternoon at \ evening the doom will be open at 6.30 
5 o’clock, in the rooms of the St. John | 0 clock to accommodate the crowds.
Medical Society, Market building. The. "
meeting is to consider plans for the en- ; PROMINENT BOSTON
tertamment of the bew Brunswick Medi
cal Association which will meet here on 
July 21 and 22.

INTERESTING ITEMS
day.

Secretary of war estimates $45,100,000 re
quired for Panama canal for fiscal year be
ginning July 1, 1610.

Exporte for 12 months ended June, 1909, 
$110,000,000 less than previous fiscal year.

American stocks in London quiet, but 
Harriman issues show strength.

Reductions in gross earnings of railroads 
in June customary, bet last month larger 
than usual.

Lehigh Valley will earn 16 per cent on 
common for fiscal year, against 18 2-10 per 
cent in previous year.

Wabash earnings for fiscal year will not 
cover interest on debenture bonds.

Canadian business hampered by Domin
ion coal strike.

Pere Marquette earnings show about 2 
per cent on preferred.

Reduction in loans and gain in cash 
principal feature of bank statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .08; twenty 
active railroads advanced .13.

London, 2 p. m.—Consols 84 3-8, Anc 47 
1-2, Acp 81 1-4, Atch 116 1-2, BO 118 3-4,
CO 78, GW 1 5-8, Ca 184 1-8,D 47 1-2, DX
85 1-4, Erie 36 3-8, EF 53, EZ 42 7-8, Ills
153 3-8, KT 40 3-4, LN 141, NK 89 5-8, NP
153 3-8, Cen 132 1-4, OW 62 1-4, Pa 138,
Hg 156 1-8, RI 33 1-4, SR 31 1-8, SR Pfd
69 1-4, SP 133 7-8, St 154 3-8, UP 193 3-8,
US 68 1-4, UX 125 1-2, WZ 53 3-4.

There has been considerable shifting of 
stocks from strong to weak hands during

come that ye might have life and that ye 
might have it abundantly.” The discourse 
was listened to with marked attention.

EX-POLICEMAN HOWELL
VERY ILL IN WEST FINGER RING LORE . ,St. Paul’s (Valley) church Sunday 

school picnic on Wednesday, 14 to West- 
field. Trains leave at 9.25 and 1.10. Tick-

1354-7-14.

:

Friends of Wm. Howell, of St. John, 
for eome time on the police force here,

Extravagant values at economical prices, will be sorry to learn that he is reported 
that’s what hae made the C. B. Pidgeon very ^ in Stettler; Alberta, 
store famous. Moral-Come to the North j R taken ill while on the force here 
End and save on the purchase of your

„ nr n-nsllsvhsn nf Ttn.t/m clothes. furnishings, hats and shoes. and went west m hope of improvement. “j ^jj 1God-s investment in him, and
Right Rev. Dr O Callaghan, of Boston, 7-12-li On Saturday Chief Clark received a let- f ' l ; " manhood

Dr. M. Case said last night that Sadie : accompanied by his friend, Dr. J. R Tim- -------------- ter signed by “a friend,” written on thTUmine arain tTThe boys. Dr. Hoben
Foster, of MillidgeviUe road, who was so . mone, also of Boston, arrived m the city THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY paper bearing the stamp of the Dominion , , tWg.JL Drobationers for manhood,
badly burned Friday, is doing nicely and 1 on Saturday and were registered at the Hotel Stettler, and stating that Howell I sa ' 1 y ,, J? w h i j ]aree]y
will probably be all right. | Dufferin. Dr. O’Callaghan is pastor of St. The Currie Business University has ]etter £ked that the | a"d wha‘

--------------- - .» . ! Augustine’s church, South Boston, one of brought more material happiness to more ex.Doliceman’8 friends be notified. I ‘j16 result of the habits they form . y
West India steamer Dahome, Captain ■ the largeet Catholic churches in that city, bornés than any other institution of its ' __________ , ,.r ___________ 'should cultivateasoimd

Gorst, left Bermuda last Thursday for ! He is slso one of the first monseignors kind in Eastern Canada. Its hat of sue- .«e f°r the religion that divided te
Halifax. After discharging her Halifax ' created by the late Archbiahop Williams. cesses records the names, m many in- ENTHUSIASM FOR BENTLEY the body m this world fromthehfeo
cargo she will come to this port. | He and Dr. Timmons are taking a pleas- stances, of two and three from one fam- ?he body ™.the ?extt L»i.

__________ , _________ . j ant vacation trip through the province. ily who have been trained and advanced AT DIPPER HARBOR ,k"ow ,anythlng abo,ut dj IhÔ
British steamship Manchester Importer ; Yesterday morning Monseignor O’Callag- to high salaried positions through this We only know people, and P=°P,e -

sailed last Saturday for Manchester (G. han was the celebrant at early mass in the! school's unlimited progress scheme of or A most successful meeting n the inter- and ^ and -t is w'th them we must
chapel of St. Vincent’s Convent. Cliff ganization. Ten applications for office esta of A. F. Bentley, the Liberal candi- deal. Referring again to habits, the
street The afternoon was spent very help were received last week, seven of date, was addressed by E. H. McAlpiw speaker told the boys that they should
pleasantly in visiting the Catholic churches, i which were filled. at Dipper Harbor on Saturday evening. keep their sports and recreations clean..
At St. Peter’s the visitors discovered an The new catalogue to be issued in a few John Clark presided and the audience Stating that he had been engaged in mis- Diamonds and other Gem.

_______________________________________ old friend in the rector, Rev. Father Duke. ! days, will record-an advance in the rate was large and enthusiastic. At the close sion work for three years in the slums of Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems
HANSON, July 12—At 272 Rockland Real, This morning they will leave for Frederic-; of entrance fee. Special terms can be ,ee- cheers were given for the King, the candi-1 Boston, Dr. Hoben pointed out that you

to Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Hanse», n tough- tOQ by I cured by closing contracts this week. date and the speaker. cannot save a man by telling him what he

ets 40c. children 251. “It takes three to make religion,” said 
Dr. Hoben—“You, your neighbor, and

Faith, he continued, was a help—faith in 
God and faith in your fellow-man

“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.” *■ 
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires,

1 on ami mini ,11 vuul _________ _ believ-1 Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and
ing that however low he may have fallen * other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin,

cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

PRIEST, HERE ON VISIT
l i

Seal, Signet, Greet, Birthday,
iI

4

;W. TREMAINE GARD
B.), with deale and general cargo.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
BIRTHS ;

If 77 Charlotte St.t* P

! ter-

■
I
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V
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For Investment
WE OFFER

Town of St. Stephen
due 1946

$500 each, interest Half-yearly
Price 95 1-2 and Interest

4 per cent BONDS

Send for Circular

J. M. Robinson (& Sons
ST. JOHN. N. B.BANKERS,

••
 t.
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i
iEXCELSIOR Full

Set
St. John, July 12, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

ISIje ^timing Wimt§. The shades of night were falling fast 
When home the lamp-shade came at last. 
Which I had bought that very day 
In town, packed in a sort of hay— 

Excelsior.
My brow was sad when I beheld 
To what a size the shade had swelled ; 
For surely, if it were not such,
They'd never, never need so much 

Excelsior.
I bore the backage to my room,
For how could I foresee my doom?
I pushed the desk and table back 
And elpwly started to unpack 

Excelsior.
I burrowed deep and downward dug,
Until I’d covered all my rug 
I spread it then upon the floor,
But still I pulled out more and more 

Excelsior.

The Harvey Stores Ut\

$4.03The Place for ClothingST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 12, 1909.
We have a scientific formukMrhich___

deti tie extraction of teeth afcaolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if yon desire, we by a 
hew method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks «I the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the Bt John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, P,runewick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago. . „ n
British and European Representative—The Ciogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and SI Outer

Temple, Strand, London. _________ ______________

Thre are no stores in the city that will prove ao interesting to those in search 
of Clothing, Hate or Furnishings as the Harvey stores today. Call at these • stores 
today whether you wish to buy or not. We want you to know the stores and 
the stock. The prices are marked in plain figures and are lower than elsewhere.

(£/SR.O

$5.00 to $20.00 
75c. to $15.00

Men’s Suits :: : r
M aaiH

Bridge Work .$3.and $5
Teeth Wititput Plate
Gold Mling ...............
Other Filling

Boys’ Suits

“Hartt” 
Low Shoes 

For Men

—Also Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, etc.—pledge to have public work done by ten
der has been violated.

In view of its record, therefore, the gov- 
does not deserve support. It

: •93 sad $5
►••41 up
J&b cents

‘It can not be,” I said at last,
‘‘That in my haste the shade 
But though the lamp-shade I may hies,
I know I never ordered this 

Excelsior.
Then it began to fill the air.
The desk, the table—everywhere.
It reached the ceiling, blocked the doors, 
And yet there still remained- some more 

Excelsior.

I’ve passed.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing and Furnishings* 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlorseminent

should not be strengthened by the elec
tion of a supporter from St. John count>. 
The county should elect a man who would 
stand with Mr. Lowell to protect the in
terests of the people, and to keep a sharp 
eye on the manner in which the public 
money is expended. The more of his col
leagues and supporters Mr. Hazen pours 
into the county to influence votes the 
the independence of the people should as
sert itself. St. John county owes it to 
the rest of the province to do, what it 
can to ensure a vigorous and effective op
position to a government that already has 
too many servile followers in the house.

i
Corner Cher le Its and South Mark* sta

OR. BOSON *- WILSON, • ProgNew Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers “NOVA” See the newThe satisfactory shoe.

-• Capital Last’’
Tan, $4; Ox Blood. $4.50. Velour 

Calf, $4, $4.50; Vlcl Kid, $4; Patent

Next morning, I, of course, was, missed. 
And with the shade clasped in my fist, 
With hay below and hay above,
They found me In a mountain of 

Excelsior.
Now, when I order anything—
A picture or a vase or ring—
I always tell them at the store 
To please omit the ton or more 

Excelsior.
^Daniel A. Lamb In Christian 

Evangelist.

We have jori opened

New Restaurant
st 66 Germain Street, 
oppoiite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitrersc* and 
bat of -satafactioo. Open day 
and night Give in a by.

These paper* advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Sh»mrock,Thittle, Ro*e 
The Maple Leaf forever."

35c, a box.
“Nova” is a preparation which enables you 

to have shoes to match each costume at little cost 
It is carried in Pink, Champagne, Pearl 

Gray. Dark Gray, Alice Blue, Navy Blue, Golden 

Brown and Tobas Brown.
Can be used on Kid, Suede Leather or 

Canvas Shoes.

more
Colt, $4.50, $5.50.
Open Saturday afternoon and evening.

Work and

IN LIGHTER VEIN Francis & 
Vaug'han

WHAT DID HE MEAN.
Fair Client—“I want you to sue that wo

man for $5,000 damages! She stole my hus
band’s affections!”

Lawyer—‘‘But, madam, your husband is 
well-known in this community. I advise you 
to sue the woman for a small eum—say, $26.”

SCAMMELL’S iST. MARTINS
Phase to*The speech deliverd by Hon. C. W. 

Robinson at St. Martins on Saturday 
evening must have convinced his hearers, 

it will convince all fair-minded electors, 
that the Hazen government has violated 
the pledges made while in opposition. 
Mr. Robinson was dignified and moder
ate, in his address, in striking contrast 
to the abusive and swash-buckler style 
of Mr. Flemming and other Conservative 
speakers. The Times commends to its 
readers the report printed today of the 
suecches of Messrs. Lowell, Robinson, 
Copp and Bentley at 8t. Martins. As the 

the Liberals will

19 King StreetI
THE HERO.

WATCHES i CLOCKSas
‘‘So Bllggins has written an historical 

novel?”
‘‘Yes,” answered Misa Cayenne.
“Who Is the hero of the book?”
* The man who has undertaken to publish l

it” The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

■or. |• HAPPY ENDING.
He—“So you’ve read my new novel, How 

did you like It?”
She—'T laid down the volume with intense 

pleasure.”

RATHER.
“Are you fond of lobsters. Miss Flip?” 
“Lobsters?”
“Oh, this Is so sudden!”

AN ANIMATED MIRROR.

jye,rt
fîSTAND TOGETHER

If the Liberals of St. John county per
mitted themselves to be guided by false 
counsel», and by their apathy allowed Mr. 
Mosher to defeat Mr. Bentley, what would

/nms )i to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

V
I.

Icampaign progresses 
realize more and more the artfulness of 
the Conservatives in their attempt to de-

» tu» a a

FERGUSON <a PAGEyhappen ?
In the finit place, a Conservative gov

ernment already strong enough would be 
encouraged to pursue the partisan policy 

' which . has already discriminated against 
Liberals all over the province.

In the first place, a Conservative gov- 
Conservative victory would be telegraphed 
all over Canada as a serious blow to Hon. 
Dr. Pugeley, delivered by a section of his 

constituency, who had grown weary 
of him and were convinced of the truth 
of the scandalous charges made against 
him. The Standard would bring out its 
large type to quote the comments of the 
Conservative press of all the provinces, 
describing Dr. Pugsley as a man condemn
ed by hie constituents, and the Liberal 
party as a party beaten in the very strong
hold of the federal minister. It is with 
this thought in their minds that the Con
servatives are fighting with the utmost 

the seat. Mr. Hazen did

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?<>
ceive the electorate; will realize also the 
importance of electing Mr. Bentley, as 

check upon the provincial government 
and as a reply to the traducers of the 
minister of public works. The time is 
short. Only a week is left for active 
work. Every Liberal in the county should 
feel that upon him in some measure rests 
the welfare of the party, which is also in 
this contest the welfare of the constitu
ency and the province. Make the election 
of Mr. Bentley sure, by an overwhelming 
majority.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET iô By Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

Mark Twain is constantly receiving p 
graphs from men who have been tola 
they look like him. The latest one is- from 
Florida, and Mr. Clemens to said to have 
written the following acknowledgement:

“I thank you very much for your letter 
and the photograph. In my opinion, y chi are 
more like me than any of my doubles. In 
fact, I am sure that if you stood before me 
in à mirror less frame, I could shave by you/’ 
—Success Magazine.

faoto-
thata

<>

A
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own BE CHEERFUL.
The world Is bright and sunny— 
If you haven’t any money,

What’s the difference?
Let me ask you anyhow;

Let the -other fellow hurry,
Let the other fellow worry.
You won’t know a thing about It 

In a hundred years from now.

• I .• * < *
?

BYELEMENTS IN RELIGION -

FRED H. BARR.^here must be three to make religion,” - • 
said Rev. Dr. Hoben at the Every Day * * 
Club out door meeting yesterday, “you, j > 
your neighbor and God.”

‘There cannot be intrinsic good in man 
without extrinsic good,” said Rev. Mr. 
Squires, addressing the same club last ^ 
evening, “which means that a man. can
not be good apart from his relations1' to 
others.”

BAIT.
Some take their bait in air-tight cans, 

Some in a bucket, truly,
And some In baskets on their arms 

As vide Mr. Dooley;
But of all fishermen, the wise,

Are those like Aristotle,
Who take their bait all safely corked 

Inside an old quart bottle.
—Baltimore Sun.

;hsub
contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St.■
•T'-rvigor to capture 

all that he was able to do in the federal 
beat down the Liberals. He

Tel. 17896 7-
aSHOEN5iS£E2^zPOLlSHliai iraaMaeBBaasewi n j

| HEWS I
--elections to 

failed miserably, tmt now that only one 
small constituency is the battleground he 
marshals all his forces, in the hope that, 
since the Liberal candidate is not per
sonally well known to the people through
out the county, it may be possible to 
snatch a victory, which would soothe the 
premier’s own vanity, and which would 
be described as the natural result of popu
lar belief in the charges made by Con
servatives against Dr. Pugsley and the

. ......
This view of religion has developed the 

fine spirit of tolerance which prevails 
today, • and which enables a man to hold 
hie own views openly and fearlessly, while 
respecting the right of other men to do 
the same. Religious intolerance, which 
once deluged the Christian world with 
blood, has given place, not to a deeper 
zeal and earnestness, but to a more en
lightened conception of the relation of the 
three elements which, as Dr. Hoben re
marks, are essential to religion. The bit
terness of old-time strife has passed. We 
may disagree, but we do not find it nec
essary to quarrel. We respect each 
other’s rights, and what is left of intol
erance is steadily fading from the world— 
for the world’s good.

i

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

;

Softens and preserves the leather. 
Is brightest, quickest and blackest. 
Waterproof and dust proof.
No other even half as good.

10e. and 25c. Tin»

New Brunswick
Mrs. W. Hoyt, of St. John west, who 

has been with Mr*. W. B. Webb, of Cen- 
treville, for some time, has gone to visit 
Mrs. Luke DeWitt of Waterville, before 
returning to her home.

j«rs. R. Dole and children, of East Flor- 
enceville, are spending the summer months 
with her father, Dr. W. P. Dole, St. John.

The Campbellton Graphic says: Inspector 
Duncan Noble says that the information 
given in the local and St. John papers in 
reference to the Duthie assault and rob
bery case was not correct, that the alleged 
assault and robbery was not committed at 
or near the I. C. R. station, as reported, 
but on Patterson street, about a half mile 
distant. Considerable uncalled for notor
iety has been given Campbellton of late in 
St. John papers, and police headquarters 
seemed to be the source from which it 
goes to these journals. The police should 
be careful in giving information to outside 
papers which are prone to sensationalize 
such items to the injury of the town.

!i

:

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum

«16government at Ottawa.
Nothing has happened to make Mr. 

Hazen and his party more worthy of Lib
eral support than they were at the time 
of the federal elections. His record as 
premier has not justified the confidence re
posed in him by the people of the prov
ince; while those Liberals who believed 
in hie professions of fairness have since 

thrust out of office whose chief 
offence was that they were members of the

'

and, glancing off, ploughed its way to the 
top of his head, causing a wound three or 
four inches long, but not serious. As soon 
as Ferguson fired, he dropped the revol
ver, which was seized by Towers and Fer
guson was placed on a sofa and Dr. Dein- 
stadt was called.

As the doctor was dressing the wound he 
said “I did not fire quite high enough up, 
next time I’ll make a better shot.” Fer
guson was arrested and Constable Thomas 
Canavan and Wesley Regan took him to 
St. Stephen yesterday.

PROTESFS AGAINST 
THE SUNDAY TRAINS

.*. 75c., $UO, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

• •

MR. HAZEN THE MARTYRseen men
Resolutions Passed in Two More 

Gty Churches Yesterday.
Mr. Mosher says that Mr. Hazen is giv

ing the best of bis life for the country Mr. 
Hazen himself says that sometimes public 
men who give their lives to the service of 
others grow sick and tired because no 
credit is given and no gratitude is shown. 
How a dead man could grow sick and 
tired may perhaps be explained by one 
familiar with the intricacies of Conserva
tive politics and the Hazen highway act, 
but to the ordinary lay mind the spectacle 
of a defunct martyr to human service call
ing loudly for medicine and rest would ap
pear to be somewhat incongruous. How
ever, Mr. Hazen says so, and Mr. Mokher 
has located the martyr. This by-election 
is certainly not without its surprises. No 
doubt, if Mr. Mosher stays in St. Martins, 
and does not remove to Lancaster parish, 
he will see to it that a statue of Mr. 
Hazen is erected on McCumber Hill or 
Lighthouse Point, to tell to future genera
tions that once there lived a dead man 
who bestirred, himself at intervals to cry 
out for the doctor and the nurse.

Liberal party.
The Liberals of St. John county should 

be as much in earnest in this contest as 
are the Conservatives. It should be made 
a straight party fight. Mr. Hazen and his 
friends would be delighted if they could 
lull the suspicions of Liberals until after 
election day. But they are using other 

and methods. The whole influence 
and the means at its

Further protests against the Sunday 
train service inaugurated by the C. P. R- 

recorded in several city churches yes-
terday. In Portland Wm. M. Campbell, W. M. of Verner L.
the evening service foUowmg résolu q ^ ^ ^ J, ^ R y p v
tion was passed y a g I 0f the Ludlow street Baptist church, sub-

‘‘gWheX8theDCPTR Company have1 iect, The Glorious Twelfth and its Sign.fi- 

recently inaugurated an additional passen- j cance, all are welcome. 
ger train service on the Lord’s day ; there-.
f°“Resolved, that we, the members and 

Portland Methodist

â
Nova Scotia

It is reported that insects have attack
ed the fruit trees of the Annapolis Valley 
and are doing much damage particularly to 
the plum trees. -

A woman named Mrs. McGrath was seri
ously burned about the face and arms in 
a shop at Halifax on Saturday at an early 
hour by having a lighted lamp thrown at 
her by another woman named Georgina 
McDonald. Mrs. McGrath was taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance and the Mc
Donald woman was locked up on a charge 
of inflicting grevious bodily harm.

On Saturday a farmer from Montague, 
who came in to Halifax market, Was taken 
ill on the street and conveyed to the hos
pital in an unconscious condition, and 
passed away without regaining conscioue-

weer

A. 0. SKINNER,means
of the government 
command will be employed to secure votes 
for Mr. Mosher. Liberals must realize 
the fact and rally around Mr. Bentley, 

able and clean man, and who

'\

58 RING STREET. INDIGESTION
adherents of the
church, enter an emphatic protest against 
this action on the part of the said com- 
pany as tending to the desecration of the 
Lord’» day, to the disturbing of public j those who have Experimented with 
worship, and to depriving the toiler of his 
weekly rfst.”

The resolution was moved by r. b.
Thomas, recording steward, and seconded
by w. Young. . And Be Cured Quickly.

Rev. Ned McLauchlan, the pastor, m his
sermon yesterday, made special reference By the testimony of actual cures-by the 

,, words of those who have proved the merit
Rev B. H. Nobles also brought the mat- of Dr Hamilton’s Pills, you can satisfy 

ter to the attention of his congregation in yourself that indigestion and dyspepsia are 
Victoria street Baptist church last even-. curable. , ... ,
ing at the close of his sermon. A standing1 Four years ago I got into a condition of 
vote in favor of asking the C. P. R. to dis- low health-suffered all possible tortura 
continue the Sunday service was adopted, with acute indigestion windon the etom- 
Mr Nobles will bring the matter to the and dizzy headaches. The very smell 
attention of William Downie, general of food often was sufficient to make me 
general superintendent of the C. P. R., to- violently ill. Energy was gradually fad- 
® ; mg away, I no longer had any desire for

Yesterday’s incoming train brought some work or for the company of other people, 
thirty passengers to St. John. There was and was in the depths of despair. Worse 
not a large outward passenger list.

who is an
will be .a worthy representative in the Dyspepsia Means Slow 

Starvation.American Alarm Clocks
$LOO each.

legislature.

STRENGTHEN THE OPPOSITION Doubtful Remedies turn Today to

.Dr. Hamilton’s PillsWhy has the provincial government 
haetily advanced $500 to each parish in St. 
John county to be spent under the direc
tion of Conservative partisans upon the

f Lots of Granite Ware, Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware. Wagons, Carts, 

Wheelbarrows, etc.

ness.
An epidemic of smallpox is reported to 

have broken out in thie county near Clem- 
entsport and the district of Victory. A 
number of cases have been reported and 
placed under quarantine by the municipal 
health officer, who is taking every measure 
to stamp out the disease, which is sup
posed to have originated in the lumber 

One of the most serious features

. county roads?
Because there is a by-election in pro- 

If there were no by-election there In the legislature in 1888, Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy said that he had “always been a 
staunch supporter of the present dom- 
ion government’.” That was a Conserva
tive government. Mr. Morrissy is now a 
member of a Conservative government, 
which dismisses Liberals from office, and 

I which worked tooth and nail for the Con
servatives in the federal election.

-----------ATgrees.
would be no $500, and the roads, growing 

all the time, would have to wait WATSON ®. CO.’S,worse
for the operation of the Hazen highway camps.

of the outbreak is the fact that the dis
ease is of so light a character that many 
who were afflicted failed to properly diag- 

it, and thinking it was merely an at
tack of hives, went freely about among the 
neighbors. In this way it is feared the 
disease may spread and assume more seri
ous proportions.

The wrecked American schooner Arthur 
Binney. at Fourchu, was sold at Louisburg, 
C. B.. at public auction yesterday morning. 
The hull, including all her gear, brought in 
the vicinity of $610.

act. Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

The people of St. John county will judge 
the government by the treatment given 
them before political necessity sent Mr.
Hazen and his string of orators post
haste into the parishes to plead for votes.

The Hazen government, on its merits, 
does not deserve support. It has not re
duced, but increased the provincial ex
penditure. Its incapacity has been proved 
by the manner in which It juggled and 
shuffled with the highway act and finally 
made it a partisan measure that will op
erate for the benefit of the party in power
rather than for the good of the highways. The Standard unblushingly asserts that 
The alleged reduction in the price of opposition press and speakers cannot and
school books has not been shown to be j0 not try to defend their party and cause j
a reduction in the total cost to the prov- j against the charges made by Mr. Hazen ; 
ince. The agricultural policy hae as yet and other». The defence is simple. Th'.'1 p
produced no practical results, other than charges are not true. | *■ —’
that it has provided a good job for a faith
ful supporter. The people of one section On Chubb’s corner on Saturday, Auc- 
of St John county know how ineffective tioneer F. L. Potts disposed of the steamer 

. ,, , i Springfield, as she now lies at Hatfield’sthe policy of the government has been t P(jmt A)d John McGoldrick bought her I
prevent forest fires. Instead of reducing ; for |9q. Xhe expense attendant on reach- ’
the number of members of the cabinet, the ing her in her present position was said toj A li
iftlary of some has been increased. The be responsible for the low price.

nose

poor hopes of getting 
body could not suffer, 
and live.
many remedies without 
success that I was in 
martyrdom brain and 

1 relief when I started on Dr. Hamilton’»
FERGUSON’S LIFE ^^8* *n a mon*h I noticed a slight im

provement and kept right on using one • 
pill every second night. In a month I wa» 
another man, looked ruddy, strong, hearty, 
and I felt as if I had been made anew.v 
Four years have gone by and I still rely 
on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and attribute to 
their power my present condition of robust 
health.

I used soREVOLVER SHOT 
FAILED TO END

iThe splendid reception given to the 
Liberal speakers everywhere in the county 
shows that the old Liberal fighting spirit 
is being aroused. The Conservatives are 
making herculean efforts to overcome 
the Liberal majority. They must not be

lClean teeth for people who want them
Now wouldn’t you like clean, white, pearly teeth, glistening by day light, 
by lamp light, adding beauty and charms to your personage ? Our Tooth 
Powder makes them that way, gives a sweet lasting perfume to the breath.

the teeth and hardens the gums. Sold in patent nickel top
i' 1

A telephone message from Oak Bay, 
Charlotte county, yesterday afternoon told 
of the attempted suicide of George Fer
guson, a man about thirty-five years of 
age, on Saturday evening. Ferguson’s peo
ple lived at Dumbarton, near there, but 
moved to Calais and are now in Lewis
ton.

He 'had been drinking on Saturday and 
went to St. Stephen. On his return home 
at night he went to the house of Stegefiehl 
Towers and went in. It is said he created 

disturbance there and was ordered out 
arid pulled a revolver and, holding every- 

at bay, backed to the door, on reach
ing which he put the muzzle of the revol
ver to his own head and fired.

The bullet hit the bone over the eye

preserves 
shaker be teles at 25 cents.

j permitted to do it.
<$> <$>'<$> <§>

A morning glass ofTAe Pretcrlption Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBit

SSaSaM
(Signed) H. P. ECKFORD, 

Rodney, P. O.
Be advised, and test Dr. Hamilton,s Pills, 

which for years have been ft e standard 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart- 
bums, Constipation, Flatulence, Headache, 
Backache, and all kidney, liver, and bladder 
troubles. These diseases are all thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. per box 
or five for $1.00. at all dealers br the C»> 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Onfr

Merino Underwear $1.00 per suit
Fine Cottor Underwear 60c. suit.

While Shirts 90c., Regatta Shires 75c. 
Sockb, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collars, etc.

Wetmore, 59 Garden St.

:

Ftoe aputs you right for the 
whole day.

; one
26

Rlated Collar Buttons 
3 for 5c. \
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SOMEONE WANTED MARATHONS WON t 
TO EIGHT JACK SCORE 4 TO 3 

JOHNSON 6
. . r z; .

I

STRAWS m 
LINEN HATS

:8

Defeated the St. Joseph’s m an 
Excellent Ball Game on Sat
urday Afternoon.OAK HALLS Promoters Say Ketchel Won’t 

Do—Jeffries is Out of It and 
Kaufman is Only Available 
Man.

"

At Honey Saving PricesIn one of the best games here this year 
the Marathons defeated the St. Joseph s 
on the Victoria grounds on Saturday after
noon, 4 to 3. The game was won in the 
last inning, when the Marathons, with two 

out, sent two men across the plate, 
winning the game. Up to this inning Cal
lahan had pitched great ball, but in this 
inning he weakened and after walking two 

and filling the bases, was unable to 
come up to retire the side. Immediately 
after the game Callahan collapsed, overcome 
with the heat. He was brought round all 
right in a short while.

The score was:

Annual Midsummer Sale
$2.50 Manilla Straws at - 
$2.00 Manilla Straws at - 
$1.50 Straw Boaters,
$1.00 Straw Boaters,
75c. Linens at 
50c. Linens at

$1.98
$1.23

%New York, July 11.—An effort will be 
made this week to clinch the match be
tween Jack Johnson, the heavyweight

— OF —

Men’s Boy s’ Clothing eé Furnishings ]t
Starts Thursday, July 15 i

§men

. ■champion, and A1 Kaufman, of California, 
which will take place either in September 
or October, and to determine the place of 
meeting. Johneon signed articles for the 
fight early in June, but since then pres- 

has been brought to bear upon the 
champion to cancel the match on the 
ground that it would interfere with his 
fight with Ketchel.

The pugilistic atmosphere ie undergoing 
constant changes with respect to the plans 
for undoing Jack Johneon and wresting 
from him his championship laurels. Until 
his recent fight with Billy Papke there was 
a strong hope among fight followers that 
Stanley Ketchel, with his fearful punches 
might overcome the negro, but that hope 
is now glimmering. Ketchel made little 
impression on Papke and it ie figured by 
Charley Harvey, who looks after Kauf
man’s interests, that if Ketchel cannot put 
away a middleweight, he would have no 
chance against the cleverer Johnson and 
his 210 pounds of bone and muecle. Har
vey says that Kaufman ie the man to meet 
Johnson for the title.

Friends of Jiin Jeffries say today that, 
notwithstanding the announcement of the 
former champion preliminary to his the
atrical engagement that he would fight 
Johneon, the one-time boilermaker will 
never re-enter the ring. It is confidently 
stated by those close to Jeffries that his 
condition would not allow him to go over

.98
men %.48\ .48sure

.29E Marathons.

Every year this Annual Sale becomes more important 
and wider in scope. From every standpoint — 

t QUANTITY, VARIETY. QUALITY and VALUE, A 
L THIS WILL BE OUR GREATEST SALE. A

i EPO.AB. R.
0 1Ramsey, 2b 

Copeland, bb .. ..
D. Malcolm, If.. .... 4 
Bradbury, lb . .•
Titus, 3b..............
Clawson, cf ....
J. Malcolm, rf ..
Rootee, c ...........................J 4
Gilmour, p..................

: j ■i0
! 50 WILCOX BROS., mA 12 \4 1

3 1
4 0 
2 1

2Z 1
2

0 3
04 1

-,Dock Street and Market Square2734 4
r ;

St. Josephs.

AB. R. H. 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 2 
0 1 
0 1

Scovil Bros. Ltd. B.PO. A.
116Cregan, 2b ..

Long, ss ...................
Simpson, lb ...........
Britt, rf ...................
Harris, it..................
!>Vke. 3b................
RHey. ct......................
Toole, e ...................
Callahan, P ............

01 4 
10 0 
0 0 
3 0 
1 2 
0 0 
5 3 
0 3

1
0
1

eft* l OFFICE TO LET0
0
1

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <8X RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm- Street. 'Phone 269

26 13 63 9

Summary—Victoria grounds—Marathons 4, 
St. Josephs 3. Two base hit, Copeland-. 
Sacrifice hits, Cregan, Toole. Stolen bases. 
Bradbury, Titus (!), Clawson, Cregan (2), 
Simpson, Harris, Burke. Left on bases, 
Ramsey, Copeland, J. Malcolm, Rootes, Gu- 
mour, Cregan. Long (2), Britt Harris («), 
Burke (2), Riley, Toole (2), Callahan (2.) 
Struck out, by Gilmour, Long. Burke, Calla
han; by Callahan, Ramsey, D. Malcolm, Gil
mour. Bases on balls, Cregan, Callahan, 
Titus, J. Malcolm (2.) Hit with pitched ball, 
Britt (2.) Wild pitch, Callahan. Attendance 
600. Time—1.28. Umpire—J. McAllister.

Score by Innings—
st. Josephs......................î— 2
Marathons ...........................  000001102— 4

pledge any kind of decent support, there 
are all kinds of men who want to put in a 
team of World-beaters in Bangor. “Mike’*
McDonough of Lewiston is already on the 
ground looking things over, and received a few fast rounds, 
a letter from E. L. Breckenridge of Vinal- 
haven, an old New England laguer, who 

ts to manage a Bangor team.
Breckenridge, for the past seven years, 

has coached the Amherst College team, 
and in the old New England league days, 
when Bangor we sporting the millionaire 
team, he played on Brockton. Brecken
ridge has been playing ball ever since and 
according to his friends is playing the game 
as well aa ever.

JNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTi •

r j £
“BOBBY” KERR GETS 

SWEET REVENGE
$

\ wanw*36 mmMmmquiet and reserved, and, although his in* outgeneraled by the wily Willus Bntt and 
creased weight and failure of power was hl8 protege. If Papke cannot beat a man 
largely due to his fondness for a social with only one hand, and that member al- 
time he never was noisy or demonstrative most useless, he is a poor candidate for 
aST’any period and did not break into middleweight honors. The bout qn Mon
print as many’boxers have done, when he day only further emphasized the fact that 
was having a little enjoyment. Jack John- Stanley Ketchel is one of the pluckiest 
son’s specialty in this line seems to be get- men who ever stepped into a. nng and de- 
ting “pinched" for speeding hie automo- spite all the vaponngs.of the disgruntled 
bile, and, while some judges accept his crowd who played Papke to wm, the 
stock excuse that he was just “frolickin Montana cowboy earned the decision. The 
’roun’” others have landed a jolt or two champion—the man who has persistently 
in the’ shape of fines. fought his way to the top—should be al-

When I last saw Young Corbett he was ways entitled to the benefit of a doubt, if 
far above the weight he is announced as any exists in the referee’s mind. No less 
scaling at present on the Pacific coast. In a personage than the late Geo. 
fact I saw him when he was last here Siler established] this precedent, 
with Terry McGovern in their sparring ex- when he gave Jeffries the decision over 
hihition when he seemed to exceed the Sharkey after that memorable 25-round 
150-pound mark in weight. Moreover, he battle at Cone, Island Nov. 3, 189S1 
was extremly flabby in flesh. Now he is Papke is yelling robbery now and he 
said to have started real active training is being backed up by many of the thous- 
ntmin and to be avoiding any celebration ands who saw the fight. Roche is refer- 

when he wins red to by Papke as a counterfeit referee.
and that he will never allow him in a 
ring again with him. He says that he has 
challenged- Ketchel for a return bout and 
Ketchel says he will give it to him. So 
it now behooves the promoter who has 
that October date for the proposed Ket
chel and Johnson meeting to call the af
fair off and let the two middleweights go 
at it again, this time for 45 rounds.

It was very nice of Koche to hand it 
to Ketchel, anyway for the long end bet
tors and for Ketchel too. There were 
$23,200 in the house, and Ketchel on the 
word of Roche, gets $10,441 while Papke 
has to content himself with $3,480.

mou»
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Birmingham, Eng., July 10. Robert ----------------
Kerr, the Canadian sprinter, defeated N- . _. .
J. Cartmell, of the University of Pennsyl- Silk Patched Trimmed PhoebOd
ea'a^ the^Binningham^ Athletic ^meet.^Ths W.’S Mark id the Free-for-All. 
time for the 100-yards was 10 1-5 seconds, 
and for the 220 yards event, 22 seconds.

iâ
/

Joe Grim, according to report, is com
ing back from Australia and ie due to 
reàch Philadelphia shortly. An effort was 
under way to match him with Al. Kub- 
iak, but the disappearance of the latter 
has upset plane along this line.

4SnO QT09

K
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Woodstock, N. B., July 10.—(Special)— 
A fairly large crowd was present at the 
circuit races this afternoon, and the 
weather was delightful. The judges were 
Aid. C. W. Dugan, of Woodstock; Dr. N. 
R. Colter, of St. John, and Joseph Lamb, 
of Megantic; Andrew Williams, starter; 
B. B. Manzer and F. L. Thompson, timers; 
W. P. Lindow, clerk. >

There were three races, free-for-all, the 
2.21 class, and the 2.38 class.

Silk Patchen bad no trouble in winning 
the free-for-all. Each heat was made in 
2.131-4, which beats the track record of 
2.14 held by Phoebon W.

Warren F. won the 2.21 class in straight 
heats.

In the 2.38 class, Frank Patch and H. 
A. D. trotted to a dead beat in the first, 
but Frank Patch won the next three 
heats.

Summary:

C'/X }■
TONIGHTS SPORTS THE LOUISE WINS FIRST 

RACE FOR SMALLEY CUP Vj

Fifty Entries for This Evening’s 
Events on the Every Day Club 
Grounds.

N 5?

Saturday’s Event at Westfield 
Furnished Keejhr Racing—Pa
vilion Handed Over—Dancing 
in the Evening

On Saturday afternoon the first of a 
series of three races for class B boats for 
the Smalley cup was sailed at Westfield. 
There was a fine tftarT' and so evenly 
matched were the boats entered that the 
spectators were kept guessing from begin
ning to end. Tfie race was won by the 
Louise.

There were five entrieg: Louise, owned 
by Mayor Bullock’s son; Clip II., by How
ard Trueman; Rosamond, by George Bliz- 
ard; Keego, by Charles McDonald, and the 
Black Fly, by H. B. Robinson.

The start was made at 3.28.
The elapsed time was;' Louise, 1 hour 

6 minutas;-Clip II., 1 llour 7 minutes 5 
seconds; Rosamond, 1 hour 9 minutes 27 
seconds; Keeonik, 1 hour thirty minutes.

The corrected time was: Louiàe, 1 hour 
6 minutes; Clipp II., 1 hour 6 minutes 16 
seconds; Rosamond, 1 hour 8 minutes 6 
seconds; Keeonik, 1 hour 27 minutea 6 sec
onds.

In the evening there was a meeting of 
the building committee in the new pavil
ion, when the accounts in connection with 
the work were settled and the building 
was handed over to the house committee, 
which consists of nine young men, with 
W. H. C. McKay as chairman.

A general meeting of the Westfield Out
ing Association followed and ways and 
means were discussed. The association will 
have to raise $110 to pay off existing debts 
and some suggestions were made for this. 
On the conclusion of the meeting a dance 
was held, 200 people participating.

. - ■

' \ *Gold Oust Stands Mona
There are some forty entries for this 

eveningfe sports on the Every Day Club 
grounds, beginning at 7 o’clock sharp. One 
whose name has not previously been men
tioned is Alex. Coward, of Fredericton, for 
the three miles. This- fast young runner 
made one of last year's races very interest
ing. As before stated, Moncton and Chat
ham will be ably represented.

The officials will be: Referee, C. E. 
Macmichael; judges, Dr. Lewin, Wm. 
Case, Wm. Vincent, R. S. Edgecombe;’ 
timers, H. C. Rage, Dr. Malcolm. C. W. 
Bell, Dr. Simon; starter, Arthur McHugh; 
clerks, B. L. Sheppard, G. Stanton and E. 
McAfee.

The events will be run off promptly.

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute, i You must 
either use

fj even

Bold Dust Washing PowderMmmm
Dr. Harry Gessler from the Boston R™ 
Sox club, but he does not care to give the 
pitcher for Gesslar wanted by the Boston

Comiskey does not want to sacrifice a 
star pitcher like Doc White to make a 
centre fielder of him if he can avoid it. 
White ie invaluable as a pitcher against 
several of the leading teams of the Amer 
ican league, and if he is kept in centre 
field he will soon be out /of commission as 
a pitcher. The Whit. Sox staff ..the 
strongest in the league, with W alsh. 
Smith White, Bums, Scott Sutor, and 

with White out of it. the staff

iior something inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

I Scrubbing fleers, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
| cleansing bath room, pipes, eta™ and making the finest soil soap.

Made by THE N. *r. FAIR BANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a—Makers o! FAIRY SOAP.

-1
2.21 Class, Trot: and Pace.

- f zWarren F., Frank P. Fcx, Medford
(Mass.) ............................................................

Orphan Girl, Frank Bouttller, Hall-
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

1 1 1 f; -
2 4 4fax

Alcey Bell, Pine Tree Stables, Lewis-
.4 2 2

Idle Moments, Fred Duncanson, Fair-
ville ..................................................................
Time—2.18%, 2.17%, 2.20%.

3 3 8

ON THE RIFLE RANGE

City Club and Artillery Men in 
Class Competitions for Spoons

MFree-for-All.
Football, Marathon running and euch 

sports as tend to disable the American 
youth received a rough jolt in the depart
ment of physical education of the Nation
al Education association Friday at Den
ver. The play of physical education in the 
field of hygiene was the subject of William 
F. Slocum, president of Colorado college 
Colorado Springe.

Ira B. Fee, deputy superintendent of 
schools of Wyoming made an attack on 
what he termed “the rough house” sports. 
He admitted that tehre is an element of 
virtue in football, but in the end it is far 
too rough.

William S. Sutton of the University of 
Texas led the discusion and he started 
the ball rolling but urging that what he 
termed 'the evil sports,” be placed under 
the ban of the association.

In the discussion that lollowed it be
came plain that the trend is for athletics 
that will enable the weaker boys to par
ticipate in exercises which now is domin
ated by the muscular brothers. The depart
ment of manual training held its last ses
sion and this time the influence of arts 
and science upon the rural home was ta
ken up. C. T. Work, of Denton, Texas, 
president of the college of arts, was the 
principal shpeaker.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards of Boston spoke 
on Domestic Sciences. During the morn
ing the executive session took up the mat
ter of a meeting place for the next con
vention. The board of directors Thursday 
night by an advisory vote elected San 
Francisco as their preference but dele
gates from the city of Milwaukee insist 
that the fight is not over and that the 
matter will not be determined final
ly before next January. Final meetings 
were held in nine departments Friday.

Roger Breenahan, manager of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, says that Pittsburg has 
not won the pennant by any means. “I 
consider both Chicago and New York 
strong contendere for the pennant, and be
lieve both will be within a few points of 
Pittsburgh in a few weeks.” Bresnahan 
is greatly pleased with his club.

P. T. Mulqueen, of the Toronto Rowing 
Club, has consented to loan the Ottawa 
Rowing Club Toronto1^ eight. Ottawa s 

clasper boat will not be ready for 
them in time. They will use the boat at 
St Catharines in the Canadian Henley.

Hughey Jennings certainly made 
strike when he picked up young Owen 
Bush, the sensational little shortstop. The 
wiseacres predicted last fall that Bush was 
likely to “blow up” under the steady fire 
of a full season of play in the American 
League, but he has been working better 
than ever to date, his play having been a 
sensation of many of the Tigers’ victories. 

# # »
Road races have been sanctioned for the 

following dates: —
Sherbrooke, July 10.
Brantford, July 14.
Barrie, July 14.
Berlin, July 22.
Toronto, July 24.

, - . .. . ___ Hamilton, August 14.

Thinge in the 1x1661,111 world’as) v -
^ fiifaiiqrBPMAMaoir.BatmfcC<x,Toronto. Bangor is concerned, seem to be looking 
>PR, OHAJIE’a OJHTMlfiLTs up, and il Bangor fane take a hold and

Silk Patchen, I. R. Morrell, Bruns
wick (Me.) .'................................................ .1 1 1

Louie E., Frank P. Fox, Medford
(Maes.)................................... *....................... S 2 2

Slmassle, Frank Bouttller, Halifax....2 3 3 
Ray Diable, Presque Isle Stock Farm 4 4 4 

Time—2.13%, 2.13%, 2.13%.

£
Fiene, but 
is greatly weakened.^ ^ A largely attended spoon match waa held 

by the SL John City Rifle Club on the range 
on Saturday afternoon, 
were filled and competition for the coveted 
sterling spoons waa keen in each, wlth^the 
following results:

Manager Duffy closed a d<*’ onflT ^ 
for the sale of Blackburne totheChicago 
Americans for a price said to be the largest 
ever paid for am inor league idayer, said 
to be $7,000 cash and and an *nh®ld" a“* 
an outfielder. Blackburne- is to finishi th- 

in Providence. The Chicago pi y 
ers are to report to Duffy as soon as ware, 
era are obtained. Blackburne was picked 
'p by Connie Mack in 1907 and sent to 

Worcester in 1908. ^ ^

The four classes 2.38 Class, Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch,. Mitchell & Adams, Hali-

0 111fax A ’YourH. A. D., J. A. Dewitt, Presque Classified0 2 2 3Class A. Isle
Adv.Onward Grattan, I. R. Morrell,

Brunswick................................................
Joan D’Arc, F. R. Hayden, Lewla-

yds. yds. yds. TL 
200 600 Adis.3 3 3 4

in TheE. F. Gladwin, spoon .... 31 
James Donnelly ..................

31 93 in The 
Evening

...4 4 4 2season ton .. .... .................... .................
Time—2.19%, 2.21, 2.20%, 2.21%.

.30 29 86
Evening
Tines
Shows

Class B.
A. G. Staples, spoon .... 31 
James Donnelly.....................30

Class C.

34 94 TimesTORONTO ATHLETES 
LEAVE WITH STERLING

FOR WINNIPEG SPORTS
Toronto, July 11.—(Special)—The follow

ing memebrs of Canadian amateur athletic 
union eastern teams left for Winnipeg last 
night to take part in track and field cham
pionship contests there next Thursday and 
Saturday : -

C. M. Sterling, St. John (N. B.); Chas. 
Skeene, I. C. A. C.; Lou J. Sebert, John 
L. Tait, E. B. Archibald, Dr. C. D. Brick- 
ner, F. C. Schofield, Geo. H. Goulding, 
Arnold M. Knox and George H. Barbor, 
all of Toronto. Archibald and Dr. Brick- 

all-round athletes, the rest are

29 89

BringThe promoters of the meet to be held 
,t the Toronto Beach, Scarboro on the 
night of July 17 are arrançng for a ld-
mile invitation race, in whlch..fL^nv^l 
amateur runners in Ontario will be m ted 
to compete. These are the men who would 
be elieible. Eddie Cotter, W. E. Y. M. y. 
A.; George Adams (Hamilton), clal^.e 
Pearce (Lrish-Canadiane), Alf Sellers ( -
E. Y. M. C. A.), Jack. Near,T(C*n,tra'
M. C. A.), Harry Lawson (Insh-Canadi- 
ane) George Black (Irish-Canadians and 
Bffiy Wool (Branford). There runners 

evenly matched that it would be 
the winner and would

Sound ,2i n
21 6625G. F. Fletcher, spoon 

T. S. Wilkins .. ..
33 Quick and27 17 THE BIG LEAGUES

Result of Saturday and Sunday's 
Baseball Games

Business aSureClass D.
Douglas McRobbie, spoon, .to 
R. Murray .......................

The shoot off of the 
tie In Claes B was won 

The 3rd Regiment, C. A., epoon match re
sulted as follows:
Class A—Or. A. L. McIntosh ..
Class B—Corp. Oscar Dick .. ..
Class C—Gr. F. L. Perry ............

There will be a cash prise match on next 
Saturday.

m
MJudgment26 26 80

.. 27 26 26 79
preceding Saturday’s 
oy G. F. Thompson.

Results
:

National League—Saturday.

At New York—Pittsburg, 8; New York, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 10; Philadel

phia, 1.
At Boston—St. Louis, 6—Boston, 0.
At Brooklyn—First game—Cincinnati, 8; 

Brooklyn, 0. Second game—Cincinnati, 2; 
Brooklyn, 1.

E86
82

.66

New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c.. 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c., $1.00, Sl.ip to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNETS. Get Our Prices

/are so
difficult to name 
certainly draw a record crowd. ner are 

runners.ANOTHER ST. JOHN MAN 
IN WINNIPEG SPORTS

if

ran a mile in 2.05 1-2 at the Athletic park 
in Shatford, Ont., on Friday. The previous 

half mile track was 2.07 3 4,

American League—Saturday.

At Detroit—Detroit, 9; Philadelphia, 6.
At St. Louis—St. Louie-New York—rain. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Washington,0. 
At Chicago—Boston, 1?- Chicago, 6.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Montreal—First game—Montreal,- 0: 
Buffalo, 3. Second game—Montreal, 6; Buf
falo, 8.

At Providence—Newark, 1; Providence, 0 
Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Baltimore, i'

ll innings.

.A Frightful FireThere will be another St. John man be
sides Stirling in the championship sports 
at Winnipeg. C. Merritt, who is now in 
Calgary, and who was last year and the 
year before one of the clever group of win
ners brought out by the Every Day Club 
sports, is thez man. He ie a sprinter, and 
waa coming along steadily toward a lead
ing place at the time he left St. John.

Causes widespread sorrow—likewise a 
lively corn causes much pain—the cure is 
’’Futnam’s,” the old reliable Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor, that never fails and al
ways cures; try it.

6

heîdrbyf Dan Patch. The fimt quartcr was 
rirxnp in 30 1-2 the half in 1,02 and the 
three4uartere in 1.33 1-2. The conditions 
were not the most favorable, as the weath- 
rrwTcold and a high wind preva,led 
The exhibition was given for the benefit 
of the general hospital ^building fund.

The one hundred mile race at the Blue 
Bonnete meet, Montreal, will give the auto
mobile enthusiasts and all inleres ed m 
automobiles an opportunity of "Anessmg 
i tires of a machine are changed
during a race This will be done two or 
three time to ensure safety as at the speed
at which the machines will fly around the 
atwh.cn ™eubbcr ^ ^ wea down

will have to be ad- 
them

A OOSTOOK TO BE 
DIVISIONAL POINTAmerican League—Sunday.A RECORD BROKEN From the fact that the C. P. R. is now 

calling for tenders for extensive buildings 
at Aroostook Junction it ie generally un
derstood that a decision to transfer the 
principal divisional point from Woodstock 
to the junction has now been reached. 
Among the additions to be made to the 
present facilities at Aroostook Junction 
are turntable foundations, a bunk house, 
boarding house, two double cottages, an 
engine house and freight shed.

For some time the traffic has been grow
ing rapidly on this branch of the com-- 
pany’s lines and Aroostook Junction has 
become an important point, requiring in
creased facilities. It is also said to be the 
intention to strengthen the bridges and 
improve the track so that the most power
ful engines can be sent up.

At Bt. Louis—First game—St. Louis, 8;
Second game—St. Louie, 1;Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., July 10.—Fash- 

ionplate, the receding favorite, easily won 
the Long Island Handicap, one and one- 
eighth miles at Sheepshead Bay today, and 
in doing so made a new record for the dis
tance by stepping it in 1.51 flat which is 
2-5 of a second faster than the best pre
vious time. Faehionplate broke in front 
but was joined by Effendi. These two 
raced close together for a furlong, when 
the favorite drew away and being nicely 
in front won by five lengths.

'
New York, 2.
New York, 0.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Boston, 0.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 7; Detroit, 1.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Jersey City—Baltimore, 3; Jersey City,
0.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 8; Newark, 0. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo, 11.

>,

new

Arnold’s Department Store- course the
justed^ now "Tnd^again to ensure 

against exploding.^ ^ #
MONCTON HORSE RACESa ten- 85-86 Charlotte Street \ '

X
Tel. 1761

Moncton Races.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD Moncton, N. B., July 11—(Special)— 
races were held on local speedway 
day afternoon and were well attended. There 
were two classes, free-for-all and three min
ute class.

That Stanley Ketchel cannot train down 
to 158 pounds and still be strong enough 
to stop such a rugged fighter as Billy 
Papke inside of 20 rounds, was well illus
trated in the bout at Colma, Cal., on last 
Monday afternoon, says the Referee in the 
in the Philadelphia Ledger. The result of 
* reputable Frisco physician bears out

Horae
Satur- 'iPittsburg, July 10.—A world's record 

was broken today at the Pittsburg Athlet
ic Carnival, when F. L. Ramsdell, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, ran 100 metres 
in 10 1-5 seconds. The former record waa 
10 2-5, made by R. E. Walker of South 
Africa, at Pretoria, in January, 1909. The 
remarkable time made by Ramsdell 
was certified tonight by the amateur ath
letic union and it will be made official in 
New York on Monday.

! TIMES ADS. REACH ALLJl
Free-for-All.

Robert C-. Amos Ettar, Amherst...........1 1 l
Casslmlra, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton...3 2 2
Timothy T., V. L. Peppard.................. ,.2 3 3
Governess, Dr. Taylor ............................. 4 4 4

Best time, halt mile, 1.10.

Pending a meeting of the executive of 
the Inter-Society League this evening 
there will be no game on the Shamrock 
grounds tonight. Tomorrow evening one 
of the deciding games—if not the deciding 
game of the league—will be played.

United States schooner Charles Luling 
arrived in port yesterday from Perth Am
boy (N. J.), with hard coal for Frederic
ton. The schooner mil be towed to her 
destination-

HUYLER'SPI LES IS Three Minute Claea. 

Princess Bell, J. D. Leblanc, Monc-

Æ K'SSrLr1: fe&T Mant .. ..
sources of strength and endurance. Many Dolly S„ James Horton................
find they need Hood’s Sarsaparilla ”*‘=1, j E“a0'meS-tflW DSe^a^ll^r -,
invigorates the blood, promotes refreshing i BIack Charlie, Fox.........................
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling. I Beat time, half mile, L12%.
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AMUSEMENTSHON. C W. ROBINSON

GIVES REASONS FOR 
BENTLEY’S VICTORY

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

. package! currants PLLM.PLDDIX0 -"For sg

l VSnSSd::: ::: :::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: &E

l [ ŝpubrleubcKie|artar ::: ::: ::: :::... ......

1 ^Purchase ^on»Rpound oTregSar' 'toe.' ' Tea, which we sell tor 29c.. and receive 22 lbs. 

of the best Cane Sugar for 31.00.

NICKEV’-OPEN 10 A.M. THIS MORNING
Great Big Show, Morning, Afternoon, Nlg*t,

14

(Continued from Page 2) \ * +
worth of 3 per cent bonds at 96 twelve 
years ago, and the best Mr. Flemming 
can do is to sell four per cents. There s 
no particular wisdom in that. Any child 
could sell four per cent bonds, but it 
takes a financier to sell as Mr. Tweedie 

„ did. Mr. Flemming didn't tell you of 
.. these facts last night. (Loud cheers.)

“Mr. Lowell has spoken to you very 
; clearly about the road act. The old rdfcti 
act was a worry to the late gove^nmept, 
and I think the present government are 
having their share of worry over the Haz- 
en act. A road act turned us out, and I 
think it will turn the Hazen govern
ment out too. (Laughter and cheers.)

Much fault has been found with Hop. 
William Pugsley for the salary he drew 
when in the local government. While 
he was in office he dealt with somd1 of the 
most important questions that ever af
fected this province. It was claimed that 
he cost the province $8,000 a year. Dr. 

I Pugsley has explained this matter time 
H and again, but his opponents have never 

been frank enough to give his explana
tion. I will not say that Mr. Hazen is 
receiving too much, but I do believe in 
fair play. For the seven months which 
ended on Oct. 31 last, Mr. Harin wee 
paid at the rate of $6,000 a year, and he 
is only in the kindergarten stage as com
pared with a man of Dr. Pugsley’e ex
perience and ability. Mr. Hazen" claims 
that he received only 3 1-2 per cent out of 
the Fawcett estate. He knows very well 
that the fees are regulated, by the amount 
collected. In all other cases he received 
five per cent, and notwithstanding th4t 
he waived 11*2 per cent, I will .venture 
to say he received more money from that 

estate than any previous attorney- 
general. The boast wae openly made that 
the change of government saved the. estate 
thousands of dollars because they were 
Mr. Hazen's political supporters.

has been rather uri-

..........17c. peck.
............ For 25c.
............ For 25c.
............ For 25c.

.......... For 25c.
...............S°r5?c-............ For 2oc.
...............For 26c.
..............Forge.
............. For 26c.

POTATOES ...........................................
, BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP .
I BOTTLES PICKLES.....................
I PACKAGES JELLY POWDER .
I PACKAGES MINCE MEAT ... .
1 JARS JAM.....................................
i packÀoesMself^risïng ' BUCKWHEAT...................

LB. CAN SODA BISCUITS ...
PACKAGES MALTA VITA ... .

“V ■'
•TriE MOONSTONE” 
<‘TBE LOST HEIRESS" 
“FATHER’S GLUE”

“CAN GERMANY BEAT ENGLAND?”
A War Picture That Says “NOM”

I

HOLMES & BUCHANAN IN OLD-TIME SONGS _ 
7 YEAR OLD PAT HARRINGTON, MIDGET COMEDlAfT 

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC AND A WHOLE H011R~ÔF~FÜn3
*

16Times Want Ad. Stations
RHODES-CURRY 
ANNOUCEMEINT 

LIKELY TODAY |

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office

i

1
1i .t • CONNECTION FOR

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OCEAN
LIMITED;

It is Said That the Transfer is 
Now Ready for a Statement /wanted

TTTTANTBD—TO PURCHASE CARRIAGE 
horse not afraid of street cars, automo

biles, etc., suitable for lady to drive. Apply 
J. FRASER GREGORY. 1349-7-13

HELP WANTED-FEMALB (Canada’s Summer Train)FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

.
ît is understood that announcement ofXXT ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework in family of three. Apply 
142 Charlotte street, left hand bell.

23-7-13.

TÏRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE AND 
P General Household Effects at M Sl- 
monds street from 9 a. m. to m. dally. the Rhodes-Curry transfer, before referred |ggygj JJ. JOHN 11.20 8. Hie

under negotiation, will be made to-to as
day. While Montreal capitalists are prin
cipally interested it is said that some of 
the stock has been sold in St. John.

A special Halifax despatch says in refer
ence to the matter: .

“The fact is simply That 
third vice-president, is realizing on 
tereet in the company, which is consider
ably more than half. There is to be a re
capitalization and re-organization of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co. and the new securi
ties have been underwritten by Meredith 
& Company, of Montreal, with whom G. 
w. Farrell, formerly of Halifax, is prom
inently identified.

“What Mr. Curry will receive m cash 
is not stated exactly, but it is more than 
$1,000,000. Mr. Curry has signed a con
tract to remain with the company for a 
term of three years.”

daily except Sunday.W-.-lLD-YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
VV knowledge of the shoe Business; also a 
boy. McROBBIE SHOE OO., Ltd. 1339-tL

SfeiV ' ÏT7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY, 
VV at Duck Cove. Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 
Telephone, West 163, ring 12. 1338-7-M
ohA Cfl;rehrdlu rdlu rdlu dlu dlu dluluu

FORoveSnA^pa71ty'°aWtoPSoRT1^ 
recording to J£Z Apply ROBINSON- BAK
ERY, 60 Celebration street. 133o-7-io
F°Ra ^quartered ^

D." COLWELL. «Vk'kimouth street, or ato™ 
corner Orange and Sydney streets. Tele 
phone 930-11. ____________________________

- arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.XXTANTBD—AGENTS TO CANVASS THE 
VV city for The DUSTO Vacuum Carpet 
Cleaner. Must be well recommended. For

t
daily except Monday.

WAgirafT|0E|l0NANRDEST%™î

20 Charlotte Street. 1327-t.f. Through Mctapedia Valley in 
Daylight

Information address P. O. Box 135, City.
1302-7-14

TTtTANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST 
VV Clase Cook. Best or rererences required. 
Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1267—tf.

TX7ANTED-BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
W Apply at once, F. W. DANIEL & COM
PANY, Charlotte street.___________1263—tf.
WANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE 
VV or female. Good references required. 

Apply Upstairs North End Cafe, 725 Main 
street, N. E. ___________  1257-tf
\X7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
W those used before 187v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John. N. B.
VX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW M.USH- 
VV roms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can ba made to yield 
$16 to $25 per week. Send for “Juytrated 
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO.. Montreal.

N. Curry, the' 
his in- 1

ant Avenue. 1324-7-14. «Connecting in Montreal. Bonaventure 
Union Dépôt, 

with the

Grand Trunk Railway’s

m one
F°R«8^«4 *“*"*$££*

0^ite-sOI^p ĉToBmW"LYis?
ere immediately telephoned to tiue ontad 
and if received before UÛ p. m. axe 
lexted tha iflin*fi day.

Times Wants may be left at these stag 
lions any time during the day or evening# 
sad will: receive aa prompt aad mntol eU 
$*ation aa if seat dirent to The Time» Ob>

f°rv«rsræsrz-s. gæ

^«ne^ °£ ,and' AS&%W-

Will stand alone and le an “c®’15“tT5?,rs!ieD,|!

174 and 176 Bruesele street.________________
-rtOR^aALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
Tj nees and Buggy, all In first class con- 

" Apîly to E. S. DIBBLES^20J>ood

“The government 
fortunate in bye-electiohe since they came 
into power. The tide of public opinion 
has been setting strongly against them, 
and they are doing their utmost in this 
election to stem the tide. It means much 
to them. I hope you will consider vfrèll 
the way Mr. Hazen has been beheading 
Liberals all over the province,-and replac
ing them with men who were his support
ers. I hope you will weigh well and re
sent the attacks on your representative, 
Mr. Lowell, and that, when you go to the 
polls on July 20, you will find it your 
duty to cast your ballot for' Mr. Bentley, 
who Is with us on the platform tonight 
and who I" trust will be your next repre
sentative.”

Amid a perfect storm of cheering and 
applause, Mr. Robinson resumed his seat.

A most hearty reception was accorded 
to Mr. Copp, the next speaker. He had 

to tell them, he said, a few plain 
home truths and to urge them to sup
port Mr. Bentley. Personally he would 
not boast of knowing much about finan
cial matters, and he did not believe that 
Mr. Flemming knew any more. (Laugh
ter.) At Fnirville, Mr. Fletnming had 
told his audience, with greet gusto, that 
he never told a lie in his life (laughter;, 
and- had then gone on to tell them that 
he had a surplus of $44,000, and in.that 
insinuating way he had, had assured

real and not a bogus
•

TJ7IANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. References required. Ap
ply 70 Sewell street. _________ 1306—a. INTERNATIONAL

LIMITEDÏT7ANTED—WOMAN WANTED AS NURSE VV tor two children. Good references re
quired. Apply by letter to B, care of Time» 
office. ______ 1333 7'“'
VX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work: two In family. Apply early ln 
evening. 29 Horsfleld street. 1337-7-16

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

and for

Detroit, Chicago, and the West
j FBIG FiRE AT

PROVIDENCE
Quarter Square Mile of Harbor SCOtCh g

V' ;
dltion.
street.CENTRE:

CUNNINGHAM QBNBHAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU8E- 
maids always get best place» and bigh- 

eet pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street.

Carr!ages r*nd Express ^Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to-

- .. ..DOS 8ti.................................-rdsaeS

»Sfî-i;.sS3
NORTH END:

'°§rpe/rIbbbwn’.--
W\NaTnM£ -SR*
of "the ^nce^A^W^AS^  ̂

John H. Belyea. Man.

wËPïâ&. _
Steady employment. Apply 
BROWN. » Germain Street.

P
H. J. T7VOR SALE-HARD WOOL. SOFT WOOD

Ï and Klndhag TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- W ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
MCAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf

EAU, Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

JOHN COGGER, 
Square. Water Blazing— Oil Barge 

Explodes and Blazing Cargo 
Goes in All Directions.

v CB—TWO FIRST-Cl>Afljl

H,»hwt SSKLcTJIPLECTRIC MOTORS FROM V» H°R®* 
Pi power up, for direct or alternaOng ÇUÇ- rent- E T STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-lt 
Nelson street 6. John. *■ a-

TXTANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
\V lroner. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY^^

■TJ. MAHONEY...........

. .388 Main St. 
406 Main 8U

.............. WJ
....» Itio

*-«.

STORAGE Sawed and SpiltSITUATION WANTED come
BOARDING ;

1

Providence, R. I-, July 10—A drifting 
barge, sending forth frequent explosions 
from her cargo of blazing oil and a quar
ter of a square mile of the harbor waters 
ablaze from the same cause, endangered 
the entire water front and shipping of 
this city today. Since shortly after mid
night, the Texas Oil Company’s barge 
Harrison, loaded with 135,000 gallons of 
oil, burned furiously,' destroying the com
pany’s wharf and several of it* buildings, 
and damaging the company’s tngs Ed
mund Moran, which had the barge in 
tow, besides scorching other craft in the 
harbor. The danger was over at sunset 
tonight only when the oil had become ex
hausted and the barge was burned to the 
waters edge, a total" lor*. The combined 
loss is estimated at $80,000, $20,000 of 
which is on the barge; $10,000 on the 
oil and the remainder on the company’s 
wharf property and the tug Moran.

Captain Frederick May and Albert A. 
Foss, who were on the Harrison at the 
time of the explosion and were badly in
jured, were reported tonight at the Rhode 
Island hospital to be improving. An of
ficial of the oil company said tonight 
that in his opinion, the explosion result
ed from some spontaneous combustion 
among 4,000 gallons of gas oil which made 
up a part of the Harrison’s cargo.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
D building. Clean and dry. cheap lneur- 

H. 0. HARRISON, 5* Mab^rireet;
WHOLESALE,-■ Times Office. ig(w_7_1$-

WEBTEND:

m. a WILSON, Cor. Rodney ondJmdioj» 
». 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Hodnjf 
6. A. Olive, Oor. Ludlow and low**

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

anee. 
■Phone 9*4.41 Sewell

URNISHBD ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
-m. front room. Rent moderate. Apply 4a 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone churcn.

I
JAP AND WHITE 

GIRL MARRIED
TO LETLOWER COVE:

INSURE IN THE%
TO LET—APPLY 39 Bt^PMLTthlat

J? ! street.
.297 Charlotte 8$,E J, DONOHUE. . MISCELLANEOUS QUEENSB them that it was a 

surplus.
He challenged Mr. Flemming to deny 

that when the said he had a real surplus 
he was telling hie audience what wae en
tirely untrue. , 1

He thought the' Standard had acted 
very wisely in not publishing Mr. Flem
ming’s story of the surplus which he told 
in that hall the previous night.

Mr. Copp went on to refer to Mr. 
-Flemming’s statement in the legislature, 
that every bill “presented” had been paid 
and contended that such a statement con
demned him out of his own mouth. He 
could tell him, he said, of thousands of 
dollars expended and the account for 
which had not yet been paid. “I will 
not say,” added the speaker, amid a roar 
of laughter, “that Mr. Flemming has lied, 

are. not consistent with

VALUBY:

S. K. SHORT,:..............
WADE. ..............................44 WtH »,

F AIR VILLE 
fcjfc JRANSON,................

"PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
IT CODNBR BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-tf. Zy.

then street, near Cor. Elliott Rowjm_tl
Ceremony Takes Place in 

Mortuary Chapel of New 
York Undertaking Establish
ment. >

|--------------
Jlily 10—Miss Mary Louise 

Bellback and Kress Kenma, a wealthy 
young Japanese, were married today in 
the mortuary chapel of an undertaking 
establishment, after twenty clergymen of 
all denominations; had turned them away. 
Kerima has a string of tea gardens across 
the country, and the bride said she ex- 
pected to divide her time between Coney 
Island and Providence (R. I.)

XTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
' Uns. Banjos and all «'her Stringed ln- 

•trumenta repaired. Bow» rebalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. B. Sydney street '

Have the Security qf the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

V
r£:X4F A^RatiâvD«NkI
street 1312—U. /

'
.. ..Faireiilo, . BAK- 

n StewTTOMK COOKING. BREAD. - 
Li ed Beane. Plea. Tea.. Luocb. 
Meat Plea, Bteenlts. MRS. a.
Union

m ’
eWtet T° SSAl*Z107

-, 1046-t.t
COAL AND WOOD

/CHOICE HARDWOOD and nick
s^ejsn.

CO.. *38 Parana» Row. 'Phone 13*7.
Jarvis & WhittakerNew York,

LOST .

T OST-AT REED’S POINT, JUNE 16TH. A 
ÏJ small Skid Boat, green top, red bottom 
red inside. Finder return to J. LEARY, « 

TVAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, Brittain etreet. ^bl-tt.
rtack.SCrTel.6d«2MINJAMI|sC<?L M^jfvERN, “s j^SsT—BUNCH OF KEYS IN KING
Mill street 1J Square. Finder return to this office.

— - — — —-------------------------- - ' — 1343-7-18.
. P. * w. r. «TARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

merchant»
—, 4» Smyths 
Tel. 9—116. t-fi-lyr.

i DRY-•
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 100 
T Hazen etreet Apply 111 Hazen^treet

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.TTPrER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water beetlng. Corner Queen 
and Victoria etreetz, west end. 644—IL

. \

BEEF, WINE and IRONWELL-LIGHTED 
poslte 

■B for
rooius, modern
“•’-“S'.'..,

’Ùrti-6E«3E-
iAmple, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply tt. a.

R lake and retail seal 
Dominion deal Ok. Ltd. 
14 Charlotte Street

but hie statements 
the truth.”

“Fancy Mr. Hazen saying to yeu good 
Liberals,” continued Mr. Copp, "that if 
lie were returned to power 'he would 
never forget the Liberal party. Well, he 
never has forgotten them, for he has dis
missed hundreds from office. Now he 
says he has not been unkind and has 
treated the Liberals of the province fajr- 
ly. Did he treat Mr. Rogers fairly? Did 
lie treat Thomas Peters fairly? As soon 
as that great man VV. W. Hubbard want
ed a job, Mr. Peters was told hi* services 
were no longer required. It was good 
bye Thomas, and they were in such/a 
hurry that they gave him two months 
salary to leave at once. (Renewed cheers 
and laughter.)

Mr. Copp again dealt in scathing terms 
with the increased expenditure incurred 
by the government since assuming office, 
and showed the futility of passing the 

audit act, now that a treasury board 
appointed to override the guditor-

Agentz
Street The Beet Place for FiaMng Tackle in thli 

city I» at ,

McAuliff ® . Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Files, Rode, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in 
Stock.

EMINENT TORONTO 
PHYSICIANS

FAILED TO CURE RHEUMATISM

. \ MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic» 50c. a Bo .tie 

AT

i --V---------- North Whart STATION AT CANSOCONTRACTOR* AND BUILDERS mO LBT-OFFICK 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince WnuJUreet-

/ILARK * ADAM*. WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of nil ktnda ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Strwit. West End.

Commercial Company is Laying 
Direct Wire From St. Johns to 
New York Instead

BARDSLErS PHARMACY,Pishing Rods Repaired *t Sh®1*, Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kino*. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

FOUND Miss Flora Chapman Vividly Describes 
Htr Sufferings and Ultimate Cure 
with “Nervitine.”

Brussels Street.
■& ENGRAVERS T7V>UND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

J on Sydney street, near St. David, 
church a small purse containing small sutti Sf money. Owneï can have eame by apply
ing to this office and paying for advwtlse-

■
St. John’s, Nfld., July 11.—The work of 

laying a cable connecting New York with 
St. John’s direct will be begun this week 
by the steamer Colonia of the Commercial 
Cable Company, which arrived here today. 
The new cable will be connected with one 
of the trana-Atlantic cables which now 
land at Flemish Cap, just east of St. 
John’s, and will form the first direct 
cable line between Europe and New York 
by way of Newfoundland.

The Colonia has on board 2,000 miles of 
the new cable. Monday she will begin 
laying the shore end of the cable here to 
the Flemish Cap. She will then steam to 
New York and proceed to lay the new 
cable from that point back to St. John’s. 
After the new fast cable is placed in oper
ation the cable ship will proceed to pick 
up the old cable running from the Flem
ish Cap to Caneo (N. S.), which will be 
rendered unnecessary by reason of the new 
one.

-
C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND KN- 
gravere, 89 Water Street Telephone 93*.F EmyWwnaB

Is interested and should know 
L about the wonderful

Hugh K. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloan“After being an enthusiastic user of 

Nerviiine for years, I feel it my duty to 
tell you personally what your wonderful 
preparation has done for me.

“I suffered torture from rheumatism and 
heart trouble, tried scores of so-called 
remedies, consulted for weeks and months 
with Toronto’s most eminent physicians, 
but derived only slight benefit.

“À friend insisted on my using Nerviiine 
and to my surprise a vigorous rubbing of 
this powerful liniment eased the pains and 
reduced the stiffness in my joints. I con
tinued to use Nerviiine and was perman 
ently cured. I am now perfectly welt and 
for three years have had no rheumatism 

at all. I know many 
S families where no oth- 
! er medicine but Nervi- 

line is kept—it is so 
' useful in minor ail- 

like earache 
neuralgia,

HOTELS INSURANCEMARVEL Whirling Spray

mtly. VIOLETS
VIOLETS

Vt/SST-ENC HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
VV need the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to eater for 

or transient boarders. Terms $4 
Proprietor.

Ofe very descriptionpermanent
weekly. THOMAS 4NDBRROV. !K»ÇSÏ>o

ESelsS&cSo'srs,
No line too large or too small to 

most prompt attention.
new
was 
general.

He condemned the salary grab which 
had resulted in Hon. John Morrissy, 
among others, pocketing an additional 

• $500 a year, and contrasted the position 
’ nf the chief commissioner with the men 

Who had to do statute labor under his road 
act at a dollar a day.

In closing be asked the electors to 
rally to the Liberal standard and return 
Mr. Bentley by a handsome majority.

It wae abundantly evident from the 
, cheers which greeted Mr. Bentley whien 

he rose to speak, that he wae the popular 
choice among the electors of hie own par
ish. After thanking the audience for 
their warm welcome, he spoke- of the sue* 

which he had met with in the short 
time that could be devoted to a can-

IRON FOUNDERS receive our 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

^rVpVvvco-.w.nd^
TTNioN foundry e machine works,
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West Si John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.
"tTb. WILSON, LTD., MÜTR, of CAST IRON 
tf Work of ell kinds. AI»o Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates, furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 856.

H. S. CruiKshanH
156 Union Street

lwk. MOVING PICTURE MACHINESs. ■ MCLEAN & McGLOAN,All MaKes (
i. WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. CUREDFilm Service 07 Prince William Street. St. John, N. IL3the Very Best

YEARSKaubttabod A. Ik UN.

Asset», $3,300,000
paid lbw

Over $40,000$00a

WATCHMAKER ments 
toothache,

roughs, colds, lumbago and sciatica. I call 
Nerviiine my ‘Life Guard,’ and urge all to 
try its merit.”

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmeieton
Avenue, Toronto.

Refuse anything else offered instead of 
Nerviiine, 25c. per bottle, five for $1.00. 
All dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Let us figure with you on your requlre-
tngUpictur/Theatre^r^sre mK^eatffifled with
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Varlety of film subject» practically un

its. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 946 Main 
$11 Street St John, N. B. Watches and 
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idble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
*** - ____________ _____________
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Mr. Bentley went on to refer to the 

canvass which was being made against him 
that he was a native of Nova Scotia, and 
after pointing to his thirteen years’ resi
dence in New Brunswick and to the in
terest socially and politically he had al
ways taken in St. Martins, he contrasted 
Mr. Hazen’s record as a representative 
of York when he came to St. John to 
practise his profession, and of his subse
quent election in Sunbury county.

After explaining fully and carefully the 
unworkable conditions of the Hazen high
way act. Mr. Bentley closed an excellent 
and telling address with an appeal for 
the unanimous Liberal support. A vic
tory for the government, he said, would 
help to put that discredited party on its 
feet, while the return of the Liberal can
didate would be the signal that Mr. 
Hazen and his friends were down and 
out as far as the electors were concern-

R. W. W. FRINK.Tire Dominion Film Exchange,
L Freeh Vegetable». Eg*a end Butter, i. 39 Queen St. East. Toronto, Ont. 
e DICKSON. City Market Tel. Ml. «*56» Manager, Branch St Jehu. NS ••THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN” ST. JOHN, N. B.MET HIS MATCH.

An American, while one day walking 
down a street of a large town in Scotland, 
noticed on a sign over a shop door, “Port

travelling bags, overland

WEEK DAYSHOTELS
TOAND-VICTORIA HOTEL manteaux,

trunks,” and so on. Thinking to take a 
rise out of the shopman, he went in, and 
the following dialogue ensued. Yankee— 
“Have you anv overland trunks ? * Shop
man—“Yes, sir.” Yankee—“Could pleaee 
supply me with an underland trunk? 
Shopman—“Yes, eir. Here, Jimmy, show 
this gentleman to the coffin department.”

Cheap and Sure SUNDAYS I MONTREALking street, rr. john. x. *. 

..i.i'CTRIC ELSVATUR AMD ALL LATB41 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.The cost of an ad. in the classified columns of The
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r,

THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT AM
FREDERICTON, WOOD-D. W. McCormic», Prop.Evening Times is too

expensive.
No matter what the nature may be-Hire, Let or Buy 

The Times classified columns offer a ready market.
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Lj-.rt Anil! %!-•»«.
Use £1$ « lor unnsiarvj

3 tliiobsrr«î.i*»û*niinssloiia, 
3 irritation* or «lcerMlocs

CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC COAST.

&l lire end Karine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Te

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ICXim-V]
jSSg'f la I *• fc 4*7*.
tjkB ■•t^evraure.140 of raucone membrsnot.

PrwToaS cc»te#ie». PsmleBâ, and not Mttin» 
2T6THCEVAHSe.1tXIV.C0. £«nt or poieonous.
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-

ed.
The' meeting closed amid the utmost 

enthusiasm, with ringing cheers * for the 
King, the Liberal Candidate and other 
speakers of the evening..
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comfnunicated with the Intercolonial Rail
way authorities to get ready a special train ! 
and he sent out marching orders for the 
soldiers.

The 100 men were detailed from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment and the detach
ment sent away included a number of men 
who had just returned from the military 
camp at Petewawa. The train was ready 
at 4 o’clock this morning and consisted oi 
two colonist sleepers, one first class coach 
and one baggage car. The troops were 
sent on board with 100 rounds of ammuni
tion and rations for twenty-four hours and 
the train was on its way at 6 o’clock. The 
contingent is under command of Colonel
Paul Weatherbee, and the officers with it egt g «• row, *-»• « . .
are Captain Lister, R. C. R., Lieutenants 10 Lyflia C. rUlKOatll S 
Roscoe and Griffiths, R. C. R., Major Jaa. \/a„ainLi _ p a
Ross of the permanent army medical corps VC^vlaDiC VOIU|M»UIlU 
and Lieut. Oliver of the army service | 
corps.

STRIKERS PLACES ARE BEING
FILLED BY THE COAL COMPANY

YOURTROOPS ARE RUSHED
TO INVERNESS MINE

\

$

BACKACHE 
WILL YIELD

Strikers Attack Miners and a Request for Military Aid is 
Sent to tfoe Halifax Garrison Commander and Prompt
ly Acceded to.

Miners Arrive for Work from Newfoundland and Other Places—One Hun
dred British Miners on the Scene—Output of the Mines Increased 
—P. W. A. Protests Against Withdrawal of Troops.

I

I
come to think that they would not be 
seriously restrained, or that the town au
thorities were not able to cope with them.

The events that lead up to the strike 
are peculiar. When the referendum vote 
was taken only fifty miners voted for 
amalgamation of the U. M. W., but since 
that time sympathizers of the American 
order have been assiduously at work and 
by promisee of increased wages, initiating 
members without the $10 initiation fee, 
and other inducements, their ranks con
tinually grow.

Inverness, C. 13., July 11—(Special)— 
This town has asked for military assistance 
in preserving the peace, and the request 
has been complied with. A special train 
with 107 officers and men, which left Hali
fax at 6 o’clock this morning, arrived here 
late this afternoon.

-

(5lace Bay, N. S., July 11.—The first en- General Manager Duggan said: “It ie our
, counter between the soldier, and citizens intention, if possible, to work every coffi-

ms 1 took iaat night at n° * rr
and sMefand was miserable i/every jAccordmS to the statement made by the served. The best positions will be give* 

waT. I doctored ! company officials, a workman, who was to the early comers,
until I was dis-, ! entering the gate after dark, was challenged “There is a report, Mr. Duggan, that

ed, an d I b the sentry. He did not halt when re- y°u intend importing men from the old 
thought I should 1 , ... country, the United States and the conti-
never get well. I ^nested and the soldier raised his rifle, nent wm you confirm thisr
read a'testitnenial the point of the bayonet entering the am not Paylng what I wiU do in re. 
about Lydia' E. workman s breast. The man’s comrades gard to importing men, but I Will tell you 

! ran away and left him lying on the this: We will work our mines, and no

«y ithe SOldler- tie waa not Beriously hurt- the influa for the men will be taken away
|M|| ing tnree POttieg 1 The incident goes to show the care in larger groups than will come in. On

. .. ,, which should be exercised by the workmen Saturday, Leonard W. Anker, employment
nail my life. I recommend Lydia K wll° d0 not seem to realize that orders agent for Corbett & Floesch Company 

Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound1 to all With the soldier mean what they are in- ° tfae contract for building 150 
ing from the attentions of an incendiary my friends. Mrs. WILL YoUTTQ, 6 : tended to mean. ,..vprl . nseon mental railroad, ar-
a. v , , ... fînlninhin. Avarm* TTopklanrf Ma i . , , nved from Moncton. His company istramp who has burnt two bridges, one C/ack^h/^ symptomof female Anybody wbo can do a man 8 work for fnf«ed >?building the fifty miles of road 

at Burrill, near Shawinigan rails, am weakness or derangement. If you a man"6 pay or less than a man’s pay i between Moncton and Chipman. 
the other at St. Paulin, on the Riviere d; have backache, don’t neglect it. To are wanted now by the coal company. On The mission naii at No. 2, /which this 
Loup branch. ' get permanent relief you must reach them depends Ae issue of the great fight, afternoon echoed with songs of praise to

the root of the trouble. Nothing we To get human beings into the collieries is the Prince of Peace, will tomorrow re- 
. knowof will do this so safely and surely the one aim of the Dominion Coal Com- echo to the trend of martial men. It
had gone far, on Thursday night, and a as Lydia E. Pinkham’S Vegetable Com- pany. To keep men out of the collieries will be the military headquarters for the 
repair gang sent out. While they were pound. Cure the cause of these dis- is the object of tile U. M. W. of America. Royal Canadian Regiment. This is but 
at work, however, a big bridge at St crossing aches and pains and you will Today was a truce day. Hostilities were one of the many metamorphoses which are 
Paulin on become well and strong. suspended. Sum- people went to church, daily taking place.
Paulin, 90 feet high and wrth many span The great volume of unsolicited Some were kept awa/ by a feeling that 
was reported on fire, and before it could testimony constantly pouring in proves they had outraged propriety and were in 
be extinguished eleven spans were parti; conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’S danger of criticism from the pulpit. More 
destroyed. Vegetable Compound, made from roots than one fearless preacher was outspoken

A special tram was sent from Mont and herbs, has restored health to thon- in his denunciation of the condition of the 
real with a gang of men, who have work lands ofwomtft. men and of the women who had by their
ed night and day repairing the damage. Mrs. Pinkham, Of Lynn, Mat»* unmanly and unwomanly conduct brought 
Owing to the extent of the damage the Invites all licit Women tO Write discredit on a community jealous in the 
special train had to scour the line tc her for «race. She has guided pu8t( as now> o{ its reputation, 
secure enough timber to repair; the break, thousands to health free Of At the camp on the Black Diamond 
The work was done very rapidly, and it ®™rg©# Trotting Park, service was conducted this
is reported that the line will be open to- ----------- ------- —■ „■ -îjllue. . afternoon by Rev. Jdr. Feaver. The soldi-
morrow morning. , Fachion Mnfoc ers’ at the point, about 250 innumber, were

Detectives were sent out to chase the I ddlllvll formed' up in three sides of a square, and
supposed incendiary. They got on the Jn Paris one of the latest hats is of the service, an abbreviated Anglican 
track of a tramp who had been seen hang- eemicloche wreathed m rosee and of old church service, was hearty. General Drury
SLitedhffii up®Mav^UStn‘Uraffiee’FMU “ue1 in many subtle tints. a”d hi* ataff we? amon* those P”66”1 at
He was taken Pback to St Paulin to see The ostrich, feather is not favored as th® °Pen alr meeting.

brid£ tender could identifv hto much this summer as tl,e aigrette, while Tomorrow will witness an influx and an

y» “Xtsvs? ft ï «shit.?, *= ss t “ ftrsa;a. tsaritiïï /?■•. ni.».»>.h^,*. saars-fts-

Northern has offered *500 for the appre- Plnk color, more especially in cashmere. meQ (rQm New{oundIand and other place? 

hension of the incendiary. It is reported that a large number are
HER DM N AFFAIR now due at North Sydney from Newfound

land and last night the U. M. W. sent a 
committee to meet them on their arrival, 
with the intention of persuading them to 
return without accepting employment with 
the company.

Asked by the correspondent of The Tele
graph if outside labor would be employed,

ed town and are prepared to go down in 
the pits tomorrow afternoon. Another 
report, that has been confirmed by the 
company, is that a number of experienc
ed miners reached the collieries today 
from England. These men landed at Que
bec Friday and claim that they were not 
advised to come here as strike breakers, 
but the majority of them apparently did 
not look at conditions that way, and are 
now here ready for work. A prominent 
coal mine official said that preparations 
were being made for the accommodation 
of 1,000 men who are expected to reach 
the mines early in the week.

Today was an off day on account 
of the lack of knowledge on the subject 
of the strike. Stephen B. C. McNeil, 
president of the P. W. A., seen by your 
correspondent tonight ssid that conditions 
were progressing favorably. Large num
bers of men were going back to work, 
and by tomorrow morning he hopes to 
see all the collieries running with the ex
ception of Nos. 5 and 7.

At midnight John Moffatt, grand secre
tary of the P. W. A., sent the following 
telegram to the acting minister of militia, 
Ottawa:
“To the Honorable the Acting Minister 

of Militia and Defence, Ottawa:
‘The U. M. W. who are on strike here 

and who have indulged in a eeriqs of riots 
are forwarding a petition to you asking 
that the militia be withdrawn. On behalf 
of the P. W. A., representing about one- 
bâlf of the worknien of the collieries, we 
ask your protection for our families, our 
homes and our services. In our opinion 1 
the withdrawal of the militia would seri
ously imperil these and would result in 
bloodshed and loqs of property. The vari
ous lodges of our association have dis
cussed this matter and have passed the 
attached resolution, which shows their ap
preciation of the militia.”

The resolution follows: "Resolved, that 
the members of the Progress, Ironside and 
Aberdeen lodges who were forcibly pre
vented from going to work, go to work to
morrow and continue at work under the 
protection of the militia, the civil authori
ties having been unable to suppress the 
disturbances caused by the strikers; fur
ther i

!
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TWO BRIDGES
SET ON EIRE

The trôope are tout on a requisition sign- 
ed by Mayor D. 11. McLeod and two jus- 
ti<*| of the peace, Malcolm Campbell and 
D. A. Smith.

A telegram was sent last midnight to 
Coloifcl Humphrey, D. O. C., at Halifax, 
asking for 100 soldiers to preserve order 
and to prevent the possibility of disturb
ances that were feared on Monday. The 
request was that troops be sent by Sunday
night, and they . . ..
special train. There are 530 miners in In-1 every man working in or about the mine 
vernees employed by the Inverness colliery, ! should belong to the P. W. A. This cbn- 
and of that number Mayor McLeod says | cession the manager granted and from 
304 were at work yesterday. The mine is I that day to this every man who came 
owned by MacKenzie & Mann. here to work had to sign a card joining

Stones were thrown at the miners as the P. W. A., and another instructing the 
they came out of the pit yesterday after- office to check off his dues to the lodge, 
noon from persons in a mob of 200 or 300 Some two months ago the U. M. W. 
strikers and strike sympathizers. On Sat- lodge was organized and up to date thèir 
urday work stopped in the mines at 2 j P- W. A. dues were checked off, as the 
o’clock in the afternoon, and at that hour company had no notice to do otherwise 
the men began coming out. They were | irom the men. Three weeks ago repre- 
met by a crowd which soon assumed the ! sentatives of the U. M. XV. passed in a 
dimestions and character of a mob. l»t of names said to belong to the new

Leaders in this disorder were Belgians, U. ^i. W. lodge, asking that P. W. A. 
of whom there are about 150 employed in dues be no longer checked off this list,
the Inverness mines. The crowd jeered at This was not signed by all the men per-
the workmen who were wending their ways sonally, and the majority of the names 
homeward. Not content with this, sticks were in the same handwriting. Had the 
and stones began to fly. U. M. XV. been recognized this might have

Women in the mob were the fiercest. It been accepted, but as it was not, no atten
dras a Belgian woman who threw the only lion was paid to it. A week later one
stone that, so*,far as is known, took effect. U. M. W. miner personally signed a card 
The stone struck Douglas McPherson, in- asking for no check off, and as he thus 
fiicting an ugly wound. severed himself from the P. W. A. tne

It was shortly after this that the com- manager held to the agreement made three 
pany’s officials waited on Mayor McLeod years ago and gave him his time. Ten 
and asked that he make out a requisition j days ago ten Belgians per Mi ally signed the 
for military protection. They stated that no check off cards ànd, as in the previous 
they did this not only on account of wh,at case, received their time. Ihe U. M. W. 
had happened but in order to prevent fur- thus recognized that the signature of no 
ther trouble which was threatened, and check off cards was the signature of their 
which they expected to occur on Monday, death warrant, as far as work was con- 

The officials asserted that the Belgians cerned, and the strike 
bad been making ominous threats as to Halifax, N. S., July 11.—With the eud- 
wbat they would do on Monday if the P. denness of a lightning bolt, came the de- 
W. A. men and those loyal to the com/ mand on Saturday at midnight from the 
pany dared to go to work. They showed town of Inverness for the immediate dee- 
their danger not only by the atone throw- patch of 100 troops. The telegram, mak
ing that has just, taken place, but by an- ing the request, wps delivered at the. resi- 
other affair that occurred on Friday night, dence of Colonel Humphrey, D. O. CM just 
This was a holdup of a night engineer as as he was preparing to retire for the 
he was on his way to the mine, a party night. It was from Capt. Johnson of the 
of four Belgians intercepting him and try- 94th Regiment, Inverness, who wired that 
ing to preverit him going to work. One of Mayor D. H. McLeod and two justices of 
these men drew a revolver and things the peace had made & requisition for 100 
looked pretty serious for the engineer. He troops in order to prevent the possibility 
managed to get away, however, and the of trouble which waa feared on Monday 
weapon was not discharged. It showed morning.
what mÿht happen if the Belgians should Colonel Humphrey, accordingly, at

Is? coura
:

Three years ago the present mine man
ager requested the P. XX7. A. committee to 
take means to prevent the men from load
ing reek in the boxes. This the commit
tee engaged to do, for the concession that

Canadian Northern Bridges 
fired by Some Unknown ! / j, 
Persons—Suspect Arrested. ||y||

I

4
were forwarded on a

, Montreal, July 11—It is suspected that 
the Canadian Northern has been suffer

now

The first fire was discovered before h

}
From las test information the soldiers 

are to stay for a month at least, if the 
information to your correspondent by a 
military man today is correct. The mayor 
of Glace Bay has bowed to the inevit
able, and has telegraphed and written to 
Ottawa offering his fullest co-operatibn 
with the troops.

The coal output yesterday waa a little 
better than Friday, according to the -coal 
company. In conversation with a non
union weigher, your correspondent was 
told that the figures of the company are 
to be relied upon, and the impression is 
gaining ground that the coal company is 
holding its own in regard to output. The 
company claims that it will increase its 
output from day to day and the U. M. 
W. men will have to hustle to keep the 
company from making good its declara
tion. Coal shipments having being going 
on as usual, only witji lees rapidity. 
Since yesterday, four steamers carrying 
14,000 tons have been loaded. Schooners 
have taken about 5,000 tons, and alto
gether, by rail and otherwise 13,000 tons 
of coal have left Cape Breton since the 
strike began.

That the Dominion Coal Company has 
not been taken wholly off its guard as 
regards securing men to take the placée 
of the U. M. W. workmen is shown by 
the fact that today about 100 men reach-

—\

i
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was on.

“Resolved, that these lodges view the 
appointment of members of the U. M. XV. 
as special constables to protect the lives 
of the P. XV. >A. as a huge farce, as the 
U. M. XV. are fighting the P. W. A. -as ar
dently as they are fighting the Dominion 
Coal company.’

"Copies of the resolution to be sent to 
Mayor Douglas, of Glace Bay, and the 
puolic press. This resolution is signed by 
the secretaries of thirteen lodges.”

y
-

IN SEASON.
Reggy—I suppose 'that your father was 

quite pleased when he learned that I was 
an old salt and owned a real yacht.

Peggy—Yes, and he added that if you 
don’t quit hanging around he’s going tti 
pepper you.

Old Rooster—What do you think you 
are going to hatch out of that door ksob 
and that -piece of brick?

Old Hen (fiercely)—I’ll hatch a sky
scraper if I want to. You go and attend to 
your own affairs. I’m running this branch 
of the business.f once 1-.-

:

Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Summer Sale of
V ;k list -, ;

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
' ,

Begins Thursday, July 15 th-Values Even Greater Than Last Year
° ' i

July 12. 1909

- . *

■1

1

V

!
,

In a business so large as this. Immense stocks must be carried In every line throughout the active season in order to be sure of having full assortments of kinds, styles and sizes when they are most wanted. 
This necessity makes it Inevitable that overstocks will appear as the end of the season approaches. The old-time system would say “carry them over.” But in a great establishment like this, where modem 
methods of merchandising prevail, there Is but one thing to do: close out the overstocks and clear the decks for another season ! That is the reason for our great mid-summer sale. We shall clear our stocks in 
July Instead of August. You shall have our overstocks of summer goods now when you need them,

Every man, young man and boy can be fitted and evqry taste pleased.

MEN’S SUITS
*6.50 Fancy Tweed and XVorated Suits reduced to ,y.
*7.50 Fancy Tweed and XVorated Suits reduced to ...
*10.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
*12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
*13.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
*15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite reduced to
*12.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits reduced to ...
*15.00 Blue and Black Cheviot Suits reduced to ....

!

t \ 4X ::
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS s

Men’s Furnishings Ages 6 to 16 Years..... *4.30 *2.45Suite that were *3.00, now. •. 
Suite thelt were $4.50, now 
Suite that were *5.00, now. 
Suits that were *6.00,
Suits that were *7.00, now

5.15 3.607.85 3.95UNUSUAL BARGAINS.. 8.36 
., 9.25 
.. 10.65

*4.80now ,-L
5.60UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS

9.45 ..59cSoft Negligee Shirts, regular price 75c., 85c., *1.00, sale price..........................
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price *1.25, *1.50, sale price....................
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price *1.75, *2.50, sale price..................
Duck Gingham and Sateen Shirts, regular price 50c„ 65c., sale price .. ..
Duck and Fancy Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c., 85c., sale price...............
XVhite Unlaundered Shirts, regular price 60c., sale price......................... .. •• ,•
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, 30c. per garment, sale price 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price 50c. per garment, sale price 
Fine French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price 50c., 60c. per garment,

Sale price............................................................ ............ ................................................ ••• •;•••
Natural XVool Shirts and Drawers, regular price 75c. 85c. per garment, sale price.,59c 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price $1.00, *1.25 per garment,sale price ,79c

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS12.85 79c:
Ages 9 to 17 Years.*1.13

SOME MEN’S SUITS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE $2.8537c Suits that were *3.50, now. 
Suits that were *4.00, now... 
Suits that were *5.00. now... 
Suite that were *8.00, now.. 
Suits that were *10.00, now

3.20,59cIn going through our stock of Fancy and Worsted Suits we find a great many 
lines sold down to one’s and two’s, which we have grouped together and will clear 
them out at half price. 1

: 3.95.. .42c
6.4019c
7.9532c

*12.00 Suits to be sold at *6.00. 
*18.00 Suite to be sold at *9.00.

*10.00 Suits to be sold at *5.00. 
*15.00 Suits to be sold at *7.50. SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS■:'Si 37c

A special line of Norfolk Suite, all sizes, from 24 to 33, in light, medium and 
dark mixed Tweeds and Homespuns, splendid wearing materials. These are placed 
on one special table. Regular prices *2.50, *2.75, *3.00. Sale price.......................$1.87

MEN’S RAIN COATS AND TOP COATS
NIGHT SHIRTS* 5.95$ 8.00 Raincoats reduced to ....................

10.00 Raincoats reduced to .....................
12.00 Raincoats reduced to ........... ...
15.00 Raincoats reduced to ....................
18.00 Raincoats reduced to ...................
9.00 Overcoats reduced to ...................

10.00 Overcoats reduced to ....................
15.00 Overcoats reduced to ....................

|
YOUNG MENS’ SUITS—LONG TROUSERS7.66

Cotton and Fancy Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price *1.00, sale price.. .... S9c 
Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts, regular priee *1.25, sale price.. ... .« ........... 79c

......... 9.45

......... 11.35t
*4.40Suite that were $5.50, now.. 

Suits that were *8.50, now.. 
Suits that were *10.00, now.. 
Suits that were *15.00, now.. 
Suits that were *17.00, now..

13.95 6.80SWEATERS6.65 7.95
79c '.*11.957.65 All Wool Sweaters: regular price *1.00, rale Price

All Wool Sweaters, regular price *2.25, sale price
All Wool Sweaters, regular price *3.00, sale price.

*1.4811.85 13.60

\ 1.98
MEN’S MACKINTOSHES AND 
WATERPROOF COATS

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITSHOSIERY ...48c,*2,00 Suits, now.. 
.. .67c.*2.50 Suits, now.. 

.98c.*3.00 Suite, now..

*1.2375c. Suits, now.... 
*1.00 Suits,
$1.50 Suite, now...

) 19c.Black and Tan Cashmere Hosiery, regular price 35c., sale price . . .. .
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price 40c., 50c., now 3 pair for 
Fancy Lisle and Cotton Hose, regular price 20c., 25c., now 3 pair for.
Fancy Lisle, Silk and Cashmere Hose, regular price 50c., 75c., now 3 pair f*r ... ..98c

...*5.35 1.67*10.00 Rubberized Coats, Fawn Color, reduced to 
12.00 Rubberized Coats, Fawn Color, reduced to
5.00 Mackintoshes reduced to .....................................
7.50 Mackintoshes reduced to ............... ....................

12.00 Mackintoshes reduced to ............................
A few mackintoshes in broken sizes to be sold at half price.

now.84c 1.936.95 ,42c
3.95

BOYS’ FANCY REEFERS5.30i 7.85 COLLARS AND CUFFS
4-ply Linen Collars, regular price $2.00 per dozen, sale price 63c. per half dozen. 
4-ply Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c., 30c. per pair, sale price 3 pairs for................

Ages 3 to 8 Years.
........$2.95Reefers that were $6.00, now.. . 3.96 

. 4.35
Keefers that were $4.50, now 
Reefers that were *6.00, now..............3.45Reefers that were *6.50, now.. .|MEN’S TROUSERS 49cl

! CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS....*1.15 NECKWEAR*1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers
1.75 Fancy Tweed Trousers now .. 
2.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers now .. 
3.00 Fancy XVorated Trousers now
3.75 Fancy XVorated Trousers now 
4.00 Fancy XVorated Trousers now

now
1.35 25cXVashable Ties, regular price 15c., now 3 for .. ..

Washable Ties, regular price 25c., now 3 for..............
Washable Ties, regular price 35c., now 3 for..............
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular price 35c., sale price 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular price 50c., sale price.

A special lot of Straw Sailors, Napoleons, White Duck and Pique Tams, Outing 
Hats and Caps which sold regularly at 75c., *1.00, *2.00. Sale price.. ........37c.1.98 57c

2.45 84c
GIRLS’ TAILOR-MADE COATS2.90 19c

3.10 29c Regular $5.75 Coats reduced to.. ..*3.85 Regular *7.00 Coats reduced to....$4.40 
Regular *8.00 Coats reduced to....*5.35Dress and Frock Suits at special prices.

Men’s Two Piece Suits at big reductions.
Men’s Outing Trousers—prices away down.
Men’s Vests—washable cloth—at little prices. 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers at great reductions.

STRAW AND FELT HATS
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS98c79c *1.50 Straw Hats for 

*1.38 *3.00 Straw Hats for 
.1.48 *3.00 Felt Hats for .

*1.00 Staw Hats for .
*2.00 Straw Hats for 
*2.00 Felt Hats for..
“Stetson,” regular *5.00 Hate, sale price

1.95
< We cannot begin to give these in detail, but we would have you remember 

we have everything the boy wears and all to be sold at reduced prices.
2.24

*3.49

'fi
that the savings are really very much bigger than appears on the surface. Why, there lsn t a retailer anywhere who wouldn t be glad to buy ourKeeping In mind that we are manufacturers you can see 

clothing at the prices we’re selling it direct to you for during the sale.
Store closed all day Wednesday so we can be better prepared to serve you promptly when you come on the opening day.

Sale Starts THURSDAY, July 15th, and Ends SATURDAY, July 24th ..

>

Be here early li you can and come as often as possible. *

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
'

OAK HALL, St. John,N.B.
■%.

!» • i
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Well *SUBSTITUTE
FOR BUTTER Every Man Who Wishes to be 

Dressed at a Small Cost Should 
Read This Advertisement.

CIRCULATION
DOWUNG BROS. - The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
six months:-—

Standard Oil Company is Now 
Manufacturing “Petrol But
ter” for Chicago.

An Extraordinary Sale of

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats 6,712
6,976
7,167
7,194
7,007
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

1
i

/Chicago. July 12—A special from Alton, 
Ill., to the Record-Herald says: The first 
roll of petroleum butter, the Standard 
Oil’s latest product is to be turned out 
at the Wood River refinery near here. 
Preparations are being made to manufac
ture the product here and the machinery 
has been shipped. ,

The new product will be known as “Pet
rol Butter,” It is said to be of the same 
consistency as lacteal butter, but brown 
in color. It lasts a great deal longer than 
real butter, it is said, and does not be
come rancid.

becoming proportionsin the «.election of good materials and the experienced judgment onIt is the know-howLadies* Black Silk Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $12 to $16

that makes tailored garment lookas if it really belonged to the wearer.
of this house for Cloth selection has marked a spendid career of many years' successful bujmg

of which rank among the foremost in the world.
who has made a life study of his trade, and for neat-

'I, now -
The experience

with the best woolen houses in the country, some 
The new designer which thish ouse lately engaged is

ness and accuracy, his work is of- the highest order. ...... ,
Being located away from the expensive section of the city this store offers also another desirable feature in

its tailoring and that is the low prices which are from $3.00 to $.500, under any competing store.
Your inspection of the New Summer Suit-to-Measure, from $16.50 to $28.00, is cordially invited.

»Remarkable Value in 
Ladies’ Covert Coats,

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats and 
Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats

The Times does not get its largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

(

YOUTH Of EIGHTEEN 
GETS LIQUOR SUNDAY C. B. PIDGEON *.‘-•S i

:A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely
fcroidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for

em it) ADVERTISERS North End.COR. MAIN and BRIDGE STS.I .Magistrate Makes Strong 
Statement—William Thomp-j\ 

son’s Mistake—A West End ~ 
Affair l

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

$3.90 ___
DOWLING BROTHERS

■
i

3f NicKel Hettiesz

THIS EVENING95 and lOl King Street William Thompson erred when he chose ;
in alcoholic bever- 

and instil a false sense of security

Moving pictures and ilustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End. e 

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
• Parks.
i Wm. M. Campbell, W. M. of Verner L. 
I O. L., No. 1, will address the B. Y. P. U. 
i of Ludlow street Baptist church, subject, 
| The Glorious Twelfth and its Significance.

to drown his sorrows
When you get a Nickel Kettle you hive something that will wear. It is quick to heat in the 

morning when you are in a hurry, If you let it run dry you can get them repaired. You can have 
new Bottoms put on them and made as good as new. We have a fu 1 line of these kettles along 
with Nickel Tea and Coîee Pots, f They are well plated. We have the kettes from $1.23 to 
$1.75 and $2.00. Tea and Cofee Pots ranging in price from $1.50 to $3.00. It will pay you 

'to look over these goods along with our other goods we are handling. Come and see us, we arc 
after your trade.

:ages
into hie system this morning previous to 
materializing at the police court. Thomp- ■ 
son was taken into custody on Saturday 
morning and & deposit of $8 was accepted 
for his appearance in court today.

When his name was pronounced by the i 
clerk, Thompson strode forward in a zig- \ 
zag course. Sereeant Baxter testified, de
spite frequent interruptions from Thomp
son that Thompson was ejected from 
one Water street saloon and was ap
proaching another when Baxter accosted 
him and suggested that hie disappearance 
was advisable. The injunction fell on un
responsive ears, however, as Thompson 
attempted to enter the saloon blit was re
buked by the bartender.. He Was unsuc
cessful in obtaining entry to two other 
saloons on Water street and in conse
quence of hie persistency in defying the 
sergeant -he was locked up.

“What’s the use of talking,” said 
Thompson to the magistrate. “I can buy 
barrels of booze on Water street.” He al
luded to the police clerk’s statement this 
morning that he was intoxicated in court 
as a “slanderous lie.” As he was not the 
owner of the deposit it was concluded to 
remand Thompson to jail until he regains 
hts normal self.

Fred Gidney, an eighteen year old bell
boy, admitted the charge of drunkenness 
yesterday on Union street, but pleaded 
not guilty of profanity. Patrolman 
Steeves in his testimony stated that lie 
espied Gidney With three companions on 
Charlotte street on Sunday evening. Gid
ney was evidently very drunk, as he stag
gered eonstantlÿ and fell repeatedly. He 
cursed at two men in a vehicle and at a 
number of passersby. On noticing the po
liceman the quartette repaired to Union 
street and lingered at the corner of Wa
terloo street. Gidney indulged in more 
profanity and with an accompanying 
oath declared: ‘tiYho cares for the cops?”

- when Steeves approached: After being 
confined in a cell Gidney refused to di
vulge the name’of the party who sold or 
presented him nfith liquor.

Judge Ritchfe in commenting upon this 
Sunday episode1 on a principal avenue of 
the city, depleted the non-prosecution of 
the persons from whom Gidney obtained 
the intoxicants. His honor stated that 
the fines for distribution of liquor to 
minors with the offence aggravated by its 
occurrence on Sunday ranged from $100 to 
$400 and if the guilty one held a liquor 
license it was probable that the license 
would be cancelled and this was the 
proper punishment. Gidney was remand
ed until tomorrow morning.

William Howe, of the west side,. who 
was reported for being one of a disorderly 
clique at the corner of Watson and Rod
ney streets in west end on Friday night 
pleaded not guilty. George Belyea, a wit
ness stated that Howe was one of twenty 
men frequenting the junction of the 
streets at eleven o’clock and refused to 
hie himself away when requested. In a 
verbal quarrel with George Durant whose 
leg was injured on the ferry floats on 
Saturday Belyea claimed that Howe swore 
frequently and was a source of annoyance 
to his wife who is ill.

Howe, who asserts that he is the vic
tim of discrimination, as Belyea’s son was 
also in the crorid, was remanded pending 
his ability to obtain witnesses.

Joseph King, a Sunday inebriate, who 
claimed to have purchased an extra sup
ply of firewater on Saturday when inter
rogated as to whether he secured it on 
Sunday was fined $8.

If You Appreciate
•î

:
Ji ' ■ "Tr|

LATE LOCALS |rGenuine good looks-distinctive style, some 
call it—and the bodily and mental comfort 
that comes from exactly the right style, 
weight, texture and fit.

Then you’ll be immensely pleased with 
20th Century Brand and other 

makes of Suits and summer togs. /

, McLEAN, HOLT <& CO ■ - g

<
Ma.Hçrs of Gtenwood Ranges.

155 Union St. ’Phone 1545.
The dredge Fielding, while dredging in 

the channel brought up several pieces of 
| an old wreck, which are thought to be 
part of a brig lost there some sixty years 
ago.

iy •li ij

We do repairing.■

our !

$1.75 to $5.50Mr». Joseph K. Watson, of 184 Water
loo street, found the pocketbook which was 
lost in the depot on Friday by a woman 
bound from Boston, to Springhill, and has 
handed it to the police.

Patrolman McNamee’s services were re
quisitioned , on Saturday evening to cool 
the ardor of Charles O’Dell and his wife, 
who were engaged in a duel of words and 
household utensils.

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - ■i

-: 3.50 to 7.50Bovs’ 3-Piece Suits, ,-
The “Right Kind" of Suits, $10 to $25 
Two-piece Suits,

7-4

.75 to 2.50Children’s Wash Suits. -- $8 to $18m
Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
;Outing Trousers. Summer Vests 

for outing and Summer comfort

are worn out—no matter how active■ ■ >
The annual associations! gathering of the 

United Baptist churches of New Bruns
wick will be held in Gibson on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
Among the matters to be discussed will be 
the question of a return to the system of 
a maritime board for carrying on home 
mission work.

t ;

I AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
i 11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

.. »“

GILMOUR’S, Several months ago, at the instigation 
of an elderly man, named Lyons, a war
rant was sworn out for William Connell, a 
north end man who assaulted Lyons. The 
letter’s eyes were completely closed and his 
face was otherwise severely beaten. Con 
nell succeeded in evading the policemen 
and departed from the city, but returned 
recently. This morning Lyons expressed 
his eagerness to the police clerk to With
draw the information, but j was informed 
that such course was not possible.

--------------- f
A young woman is seeking the assistance 

of Detective Kilkn in locating a watch 
that she believes was stolen from her on 
Friday by another of her sex. Under the 
impression that a suspicion was only re
quisite to obtain a warrant for the arrest 
of the suspect, she visited the police court 
with this object. However, she was in
formed that it was imperative to swear 
that it was her positive belief that the 
party to be arrested was guilty of the 
theft. She was therefore advised to solicit 
the intercession of the detective.

i

1Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

W.R HAYWARD CO., Ltd.

68 King Street,
CLOTHING and TAILORING -

tonight until 10; close Saturday at 1.Open

1

Straws 1 Panamas 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

PRINCESS ST.
U

,

i ë Our Hats Are Full of 
Style.

Boates Shapes 
75c. to $3.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to $3.00 

Fancy Shapes 
$1.00 to $3.00

panama hats 
$6, $8. $10, $12 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIES§
■

[Kg! On Saturday afternoon the employes of 
F. A. Dykeman & Co., numbering about 
thirty, were invited to spend the half holi
day at the home of Mr. Dykeman at Ren- 
forth. The greater number availed them
selves of the invitation and went to Ren- 
forth on the 1.15 train. Immediately on 
arrival, dinner was served on the lawn and 

embarked on the motor boat

Whether It be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be

P
V

,1 found in our stores in great varieties.wIt Î,

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.the party
“Ogistoh” for a trip around Long Island. 
The party landed on one of the fine 
beaches of this island, where an hour was 
most en joy ably spent. After- an enjoy 
able supper and a trip to Drury Cove in 
the “Ogfetoh,” the employes returned to 
the city on the 9.15 train, but before do
ing so they expressed their appreciation of 
the day’s outing at the firm’s expense by 
a vote of thanks and three cheers for Mrs. 
and Mr. Dykeman.

II tioprWioir^ J

Folding Cot 
Bedstead

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. EVELYN ThAW
TROUBLE IN A 

SPANISH TOWN
WILL APPEAR

WORKING MEN Says She Will Stick by Marry 
Till the Last—Enquiry is on 
Today.

For Summer Homes jEncounter Between Royalists 
and Republicans in the Town 
of Lonza — Several People 
Hurt.

Just read the prices at which we are offering Overalls, Jumpers and Work
ing Shirts, and see what you can save by buying here. AU goods guaran
teed as represented.

BLUE OVERALLS, .. .. ..
BLACK OVERALLS................
STRIPED OVERALLS .. ..
KHAKI OVERALLS...................
MASON’S OVERALLS.. ..
BOYS' OVERALLS......................
JUMPERS (blue or black) .
MASON'S JUMPERS...............
BLACK SATIN SHIRTS.. ..
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS.. ..
FANCY GINGHAM SHIRTS

iMade in four widths, with castors, and folds 
into small spaceNew York, July 12—Evelÿn Nesbit Thaw 

is expected to be a witness for her hus
band, Harry K. Thaw, at the inquiry into 
hie present mental condition, resumed be-' 
fore Justice Mills in the supreme court at. 
White Plains today.

Although she had intended starting on a 
vacation to Maine today, she informed re- ; 
presentativee of Thaw’s attorneys that she 
would gladly postpone her trip to testify 
for her husband.

. ~ , “I will stick by him as a wife shouldGROUND HOCKEY Stick by her husband,” ehe said today, \VMtVPVH W 1 sw-sus- . „and as j alwaya have stuck by. him. It

ON E D. C. GROUNDS is my <luty and 1 Bha11 not 8hirk 11 n°w "
KILLED BY TRAIN

.75c. and 95c.
,75c., 85c., and 96c.

2 ft. 6 in., $4.40. 3 ft, $47.5. 3 ft. 6 in., $5.00. 4 ft., $5.40.86c. I . . .•

Lisbon, July 12—There was an encounter 
between Royaliste and Republicans in the 
town of Lonza. The Royalists objected to 
the formation of a Republican club. A 
number of shots were exchanged and sev
eral persons were dangerously hurt.

,96c.
.50c.

.35c. and 50c. 
.75c. and 95c. Camp Chair.50c.

.60c, 75c, 95c. and $1.00.
.......................50c. and 75c.

...........................46cl to 75c. Hardwood Folds 
' Compactly

$1IO

Folding 
Reclining 

Chairs
Covered with 
Striped Canvas

$1.10, $1.25

Camp Stools, canvas Seat 45c

New Designs 
in Rattan 

Chairs

l
,

S. W. McMACKIN I
1 9

335 Mam Street, N. E.
stsaBmaaamHBHHSHBnwiiti

Miss Joan Coster will be at the Every,
Day Club playgrounds tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock to begin to teach the game of j
haveneievenkgiris oVa^idt ^.Tdo^btiess ! Hand Car and Car Trailer Collided
there will be no lack of players

The basket ball outfit will probably also ... ,
be ready. Baileys, Colo., July 12—Nineteen per-

The playground fund baa only been in- ' sons riding on a handcar and push far 
creased bv a dollar and a half since Satur-1 trailer collided on a curve in Platte Can- 
d on the Colorado & Southern Railroad

y' last night with a freight train. Two per
sons were killed, two were fatally in
jured and eleven were seriously hurt.

Plain or Cushioned 
in Various Finishes, 
Priced fromon Curve With Fatal Effect w

GOOD DENTISTRY! $7.00
•/ Emerson puts the point pithily.

“If a man aan write a better.kook, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie houec 
in the woods, the world will make, a beaten track to his door.

SEE THEPOINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the beet.
It will pay you to bave your teeth put in good order, painlessly seCi 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ur 

EXAMINATION FREE.

PERSONALS
M^meyarteof’ this ^ty^m^ Ï£ AGED COUPLE WERE
morning from a two week s trip to Fred-1

SS5 KÆ r&Zk- BURNED TO DEA IM.
™rr».k™SU"wifc““Si« «. JSlSt A"SÏ;
géant Caples, lost a gold watch on Satur- of Palchogue, L. I., supported on a weekly ! 
day night. allowance, from a son in New York, were

Rev. Jacob Heaney left on the noon burned to death in their beds early yes- 
! train for Kensington, P. E. I., to be away terday. The police are disposed to believe 
i for the end of the week. ! that the old people were victims of a rob-

IU .__________ x ' her and incendiary, but neighbors think
Miss Clara Grant left on Saturday night, that a lamp which Mr. and Mrs. Gerrity I -- 

for Somerville, Mass., to attend her broth- kept burning in their bedroom all night, ; ■
| er a wedding. ' i rour have started the fire. W

Reliable Sewing Machines
$28.00

$21.50
EMARNAY 
M R. Ac SPECIAL

Furniture Department

DR. J. D. MAHER. Manchester Robertson ÆUson, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS* 527 Main Street.B
:<
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